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General lntroduction

1.1 GENERAL ASPECTS OF MULTIPLE
SCLEROSIS

1.1.1 Epidemiology of multiple sclerosis

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS (MS) is a chronic
disabling disease, which affects in general more
females than males.l'2 Most of the patients are
between 20 and 40 years old when the first
symptoms appear. A maj or teature of MS is

demyelination of the central nervous system
(CNS), resulting in severe neurological deficits.
Symptoms like visual, sensory and motor
disturbances, ataxia, bowel, bladder and sexual
dysfunction, fatigue and neuro-psychological

disturbances are results of disruption of electrical
conductivity in areas of demyelination. Environ-
mental factors may contribute to the pathogenesis

of MS, since a geographic gradient is characteris-
tic for this disease.3 This means that MS patients

are not found near the equator, but that the
prevalence of MS rises with increasing distance
from the equator, resulting in 1:1000 affected
persons in the nodhern part of Europe and the
United States.o Furthermore, epidemiological
studies have shown that immigrants, moving
before the age of 15 from an area with low risk to
an area with high risk or vice versa, acquire the
risk to develop MS of the native population. ln

contrast, when a person moves after the age of
15, the relative risk of the original area, where
such a person was born, is retained.l There is
also evidence for familial aggregation of MS,

indicating a genetic basis.5'6 When one half of a
monozygotic twin is affected with MS, the other
twin has a risk of 2O-3O% of developing MS. ln

contrast, first degree siblings of a MS patient have
a risk of 3-5%, equal to that of the unaffected parl

of a dizygotic twin.5 Data collected so far
demonstrate a polygenic inheritance of MS.5'6 The
exact genes involved are not completely
understood. Several genes belonging to the
Human Leukocyte Antigen (HLA) locus have been

consistently shown to be involved in the predis-
position to MS; HLA-A3, -87, and -DR2.7'8 ln

addition, it was shown recently that 12 regions of
the human genome, encoding for multiple non-
MHC genes, were important for susceptibility for
MS.e Genes on chromosome 18 and 1 1 seem to
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have an overall importance for autoimmune
diseases such as MS and insulin-dependent

diabetes mellitus (IDDM) type l. The influence of
MHC and non-MHC genes on autoimmune
diseases may both be mediated by directing the
cytokine profile of responding autoreactive T cells,
as will be discussed below in more detail.

1.1.2 Establishing the diagnosis MS

Diagnostic guidelines as proposed by Poser are
commonly used.10 According to these guidelines,

the diagnosis of MS remains essentially clinical,
with demonstration of "signs" and "symptoms"

disseminated in time and space. Symptoms that
can be experienced by the patient are double
vision, tingly sensations, or difficulty in controlling
the bladder. Signs must be evident to the
neurologist and these include weakness,
abnormal reflexes, loss of coordination, and
disturbance of eye movement. The diagnosis of
clinically definite MS requires documentation of 2
distinct episodes of symptoms and 2 or more
signs evident on the neurological examination.
Episodes of symptoms must last at least 24 hours
and be separated by one or more months. Signs
must be attributable to involvement ol 2 or more
parts of the brain and spinal cord.

Since the clinical picture of MS is very
heterogeneous, it is very difficult to establish the
diagnosis in the beginning. Sometimes the initial
symptoms are unaccompanied by signs or
associated with signs suggesting a diagnosis
other than MS. For this reason, MS is said to be
a "diagnosis of exclusion". This means that other
medical conditions must be considered and
excluded before the diagnosis of MS can be

made. Medical conditions that can mimic MS
include metabolic or vitamin deficiencies, unusual
infections, inflammation of the blood vessels of
the brain, degenerative disorders of the nervous
system, or cancers that have extended to the
brain. Therefore it is necessary to have additional
tests that facilitate the diagnosis of MS. These
diagnostics aids are currently cerebrospinal fluid
(CSF) analysis (elevated lgG-index, oligoclonal
banding), evoked potential testing (conduction

distur-bances) and especially magnetic resonance
imaging (MRl). Brain MRI is the most sensitive



test for detection of multiple white matter lesions

and indication of dissemination in place. MRI

scans show focal brain abnormalities in more than

90% of patients with clinically definite MS. The

MRI scan can also discriminate between new or

old lesions, and thus provides a measure of

disease activity. Active lesions can be defined as

lesions that show new gadolinium enhancement

on Tl weighted images, or as new lesions on T2

weighted images that had not been detected

using gadolinium. Gadolinium enhancement is a

specific marker of abnormal vascular endothelial

permeability and is generally regarded to reflect

active inflammation.ll-14 T2- weighted hyperinten-

sity is a non-specific marker of edema, inflam-

mation, demyelination and gliosis. Based on serial

observations, it seems that the pathogenesis of

individual lesions begins with a regional break-

down of the blood-brain barrier (BBB), that is
rapidly followed by alterations as seen on T2-

weighted images.l1'15

1.1.3 Clinical subtypes in multiple sclerosis

Chapter 1

being diagnosed with MS, are said to have benign

MS. This group constitutes approximately 10- l 5%

of the total MS patient population.

2) Relapsing remitting MS:

Approximately B0% of the MS patients are

characterized by an onset with a RR patlern.''''e

These patients have to show clearly defined

disease relapses (flare-ups) with full recovery or

with sequelae (resulting conditions) and residual

deficit upon recovery. Periods between disease
relapses are characterized by a lack of disease

progression (gradual worsening).

3) Primary progressive MS:

Approximately 10-15% of MS patients do not

experience an initial attack. Those patients

experience disease progression from onset, with

occasional plateaus (leveling of condition):

temporary minor improvements are possible.

4) Secondary progressive MS:

Disease in these patients starts first with a RR

pattern, of which eventually more than 507o

develop a SP pattern. This progression of disease

can be associated with occasional relapses,

minor remissions (some recovery), and plateaus.

5) Progressive relapsing MS:

Progressive disease lrom onset but associated

with clear acute relapses, followed by full or partial

recovery. Nevertheless, periods between relapses

are characterized by continuing progression. Less

than 5% of the total MS patient population will

experience this very rare clinical course.

To date, the clinical course of MS is rather

unpredictable. Therefore it is of great importance

that diagnostic aids are developed to facilitate the

diagnosis of disease becoming secondary
progressive in a very early stage, instead of the

usually retrospective manner enabling the

diagnosis only after 2 years of follow-up.

Furthermore, it is necessary that such tools are

also developed to differentiate RR from PP

patients in an early stage. Establishing the

diagnosis PP MS is especially difficult, since the

Poser's criteria are arduous to apply in this group

of patients. Since the clinical pattern of MS is very

heterogeneous, it is likely that different patho-

logical mechanisms are responsible for these

different clinical appearances.

relapsng{emining

si1_:l- rLEl - -:l lt "

secondary-progresstve

i'l!l
:-i"/=.)I r:z': I t I t t/

Progressive-Relapsing

Figure 1.1: Clinical Subgroups in MS.

Recently, consensus has been reached to divide

MS in 4 different clinical subgroups:16 relapsing

remitting (RR) MS, primary progressive (PP) MS,

secondary progressive (SP) MS and progressive

relapsing (PR) MS. Benign MS can be found in a

subgroup of patients. Clinical characteristics of

these groups are (Figure 1.1):

1) Benign MS:

Patients, who have rare attacks and are mini-

mally disabled during a period of 10 years after

pirmary-proqressNe

il:l
tsl
,il;>,-
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1.2 ETIOLOGY AND PATHOGENESIS OF

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

1.2.1 Animal models for MS

Most of the current thinking about the
pathogenesis of MS is extrapolated from two

animal models:

A) Experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis
(EAE):

Since the earliest studies beginning in 1973,20-23

it has been shown that induction of encepha-

litogenic (CD4) T cells is an important step in the
pathogenesis of the disease in susceptible rat and
mouse strains. Stimulation and activation of such

myelin specific CD4* T cells is achieved by
injection of myelin proteins dissolved in complete
Freund's adjuvant (CFA). Entrance of the brain of
these CD4* T cells is a second important step,
together with monocytes. Next, these CD4* T
cells activate macrophages to produce cytokines,
proteases and oxygen radicals, which in turn
damage the myelin sheath of axons and oligo-

dendrocytes, the resident cells of the CNS
producing myelin. More detailed information about
this model will be given below.

B) Theiler's murine encephalomyelitis virus
(rMEV):

Normally, infection of the gray matter in mice with

live TMEV is cleared through cellular and humoral

immunity. ln susceptible mice strains however,

infection is not cleared and leads to persistent
infection of glial and/or macrophages in the white

matter. During this chronic phase, recruitment of
macrophages, TMEV-specifc T cells and antibody

lead to inflammation and demyelination.2a

Although immunopathological pathways during

the course of demyelination in TMEV and EAE

are not the same, oligodendroglial apoptosis is an
important feature of both models, leading

eventually to a similar clinical and pathological

picture. Nevertheless, T cells are important
players in both models, and therefore it was

thought for many years that MS was primarily a T
cell driven disease.

1.2.2 Etiology of MS

Although the exact cause of MS remains
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unknown, evidence suggests that the disease
may result from an environmental agent that

triggers the illness in a genetically susceptible
individual. Evidence for a genetic basis ls
provided above. From rat EAE it became clear
that the MHC haplotype favors a prolonged pro-

inflammatory autoimmune response associated

with relapses, whereas the non-MHC background

is responsible for intensified inflammation.25

Environmental triggers like infectious agents (viral

or bacterial), environmental toxins, duration of
sunlight, changes in temperature and humidity, or
diet may in some way contribute to MS.

Certain viruses may cause demyelination in the

brain and spinal cord of humans and animals.26

However, the clinical pattern of diseases following

such infections is not identical to MS. Viruses

such as measles, rubella, varicella zoster, several

endogenous retroviruses and especially herpes 6

and Epstein Barr have all been implicated in

MS.27-32 Afthough contradictory results indicate

that the frequency of some of these childhood
illnesses are not significantly different between

MS patients and controls, it has recently been

suggested that MS patients do repon a later age

at infections.33 ln the absence of reliable isolation

of infectious material from the brain of patients

with MS and due to contradictory findings by

several groups, the relationship between MS and

viruses remains uncertain. Nonetheless, several

hypotheses are put forward to explain the role of
viral and bacterial infections in the etiology of MS:

1) lnfectious agent hypothesis:
ln this view alterations of the CNS white matter
could be the result of microbial CNS infection.

Susceptible persons may not be able to clear viral

infection(s) from the brain, which leads to
persistent infection. lf this hypothesis is also

applicable in MS, HLA-A3 and -87 might

contribute to susceptibility e.g. by ineffective
presentation of virus peptides, leading to
persistent infection. Notably, persistent CNS

infection in Theiler's encephalomyelitis leads to

epitope spreading by microglial presentation of

several myelin antigens and eventually to chronic

demyelination.3a'35

2) Autoimmunehypothesis:
ln this view the CNS white matter is completely
normal; an autoimmune response initiated by



autoreactive T cells mediates the initial inflam-

matory damage. All autoaggressive T cells are

thought to be deleted by the thymus. The thymic

process of positive and negative selection is
referred to as "central tolerance". According to the

autoimmune hypothesis, individuals prone to
develop MS possess myelin-specific CD4* or

CD8* T cells that escaped negative selection.

However, the idea that simply the possession of

autoreactive T cells is enough to develop an

autoimmune disease is out of data, since all

people including MS patients and healthy controls

show auto-reactive (myelin-specific) T cells.36

Furthermore, all selected T cells are in a sense

"autoreactive" since they have been selected on

self-peptides; only the T cells with medium affinity

for MHC-peptide complexes are surviving,

resulting in non-aggressive T cells. In addition, it

has been suggested recently that autoreactive T

cells may even help the healing of damaged tis-

sues.37 "Peripheral tolerance" is believed to be

maintained in healthy subjects through active

suppression, anergy and clonal deletion. There-

fore, the autoimmune hypothesis may have only

some significance when MS patients have a lack

of regulatory mechanisms or (T) cells that prevent

the (prolonged) activation of myelin specific T
cells. ln this respect it is of interest to note that

HLA susceptibility genes in autoimmune diseases

are suggested to predispose to impaired T cell-

mediated immune regulation. 38 According to this

model, products of the HLA class ll susceptibility

region in MS may not be involved in the

presentation of brain-specific autoantigens,3s'40

but rather fail to provide efficient protection

through aberrant regulatory T cell induction.

3) Molecular mimic4r

Another (autoimmune-based) hypothesis is that of

molecular mimicry, which supposes that T cells or

antibodies that were originally generated against

viruses or bacteria cross-react with myelin

peptides or proteins. ln the first study demon-

strating this concept, induction of inflammatory

CNS disease resulted from injection of hepatitis

virus protein with adjuvant, most likely because

Hepatitis B virus polymerase cross-reacts with an

epitope of myelin basic protein (MBP)41 Moreover,

it has been shown that MBP-specific T cell clones

can be activated by several viral peptides and a

Chapter 1

bacterial peptide.a2 ln those days the latter was

regarded as an exception, since it was assumed

that one single T cell via its T cell receptor (TCB)

recognizes only one specific peptide in the context

of a MHC-molecule on the antigen-presenting cell

(APC). However, it has been recently shown that

one single TCR may be able to recognize 1-5 x

106 peptides, suggesting that degeneracy of the

TCR is an essential feature of the plasticity of the

immune system.as'aa

With this knowledge, switching off activated T

cells and co-stimulatory molecules may seem to

be even more important. Again, this hypothesis

may have only some significance when a lack of

regulatory (T) cells or other mechanisms exist in

MS patients. Notably, the thymus has a essential

third function besides positive and negative

selection, which is a crucial role in the generation

of regulatory T cells.as Because the thymus in-

volutes during aging, it is possible that individuals

exposed to new antigens later in life do not

develop proper regulatory T cells against these

antigens. Therefore, the encounter with new

virus(ses) after childhood may generate new

extrathymic memory T cells with an auto-

aggressive nature without co-evolution of proper

regulatory mechanisms. This may explain the

crucial age of 15 years in migratory studies. At the

equator, early and intense, non-seasonal

encounters with microbes may elicit an immune

repertoire that produces resistance to

autoimmunity. ln contrast, reduced and delayed

exposure to the same microbes is common in
developed countries situated at the Northern

Hemisphere.

4) Superantigens:

Bacterial superantigens may trigger exacerbations

in MS patients via activation of T cells on the

basis of their TCR Vp-usage, but regardless of

their antigen specificity. Notably, superantigens

are able to activate MBP-specific T cells in an

EAE model.a6 Like the "molecular mimicry"

hypothesis, this (and the following) hypothesis

may provide a mechanism how to activate myelin-

specific T cells in the periphery.

5) Bystanderactivation:
Besides the CD3/TCR pathway, the CD2/LFA-3
pathway is important for T cell activation.aT'48 The

latter study demonstrates that activated T cells

13
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expressing LFA-3 can trigger resting T cells to
proliferate via interaction with CD2. Therefore, the
CD2/LFA-3 pathway may allow any number of
different viruses (or bacteria), without sequence
homology to autoantigens, to induce an immune

response and generate many activated T cells,
which then can activate autoreactive T cells to
proliferate. ln addition, this mechanism may also
hold true for certain pro-inflammatory cytokines
that are able to activate adjacent (memory) T cells
in a bystander fashionae-s3 and which can be
released during viral infections from virus-
activated T cells and APC.

Although viruses may not be involved in the
initial cause of MS, several groups have showed
that especially upper respiratory infections but
also bacterial infections often precede exacer-

bations in RR MS patients.54'60 Of note, disease
progression in PP patients seems not to be
sensitive to viral infections. Therefore, above-
mentioned hypotheses may only be applicable to
RR and SP patients that experience exacer-
bations.

Besides inlectious agents, duration of sunlight
is another environmental factor that may influence

the development of MS. For instance the degree
of sunlight exposure catalyses the production of
vitamin D3 in the skin; low-sunlight conditions
result in insufficient vitamin D3 production.

Notably, development of EAE could be prevented

by the administration of 1,2S-dihydroxyvitamin

D3.61 Furthermore, with this compound the
progression of EAE was blocked when

administered at the appearance of the first
symptoms of disability.62 Probably, the
mechanism of inhibition is mainly through action
on the APC, because vilamin D3 inhibits

differentiation and maturation of dendritic cells
(DC) as well as activation and survival of these

cells.63 ln addition, vitamin D3 inhibits functional
lL-12 production by activated macrophages and
DCe and stimulates lL-10 production.63 Likewise,
Th1 development is inhibited65 and lL-4 and TGF-

B production by lymphocytes is stimulated by

vitamin D3.66 Most importantly, high levels of the
vitamin D metabolite 2S-hydroxyvitamin D are

correlated with low levels of lesion activity in RR

and SP MS patients and vice versa.u' This
suggests that improved vitamin D nutrition may
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reduce formation of CNS lesions, but further
studies are necessary to demonstrate this.67'68

Whatever the cause of MS, there is

considerable evidence that demyelination is

accompanied by or results from a disturbance of
immune function, as will be explained below.

1.2.3 (lmmuno)pathology of MS lesions

Charcot was the first to define the pathology of

MS, already more than 100 years ago. The

disease is characterized by multiple plaques of
demyelination and sclerosis occurring in patches

throughout the white matter of the CNS,

sometimes extending into the gray matter. The
nature of these lesions was thought to be

selective, involving mainly myelin and oligo-

dendrocytes, the cells that produce myelin in the

CNS. For a long time, it was believed that other
tissue elements of the CNS such as axons,

neurons and astrocytes were spared, but this
turned out not to be correct. Although MS lesions

may appear in any region of the CNS, yet certain

areas of the brain are more affected than others.
The highest numbers of lesions are found either
in the periventricular white matter or in the
periphery of cerebral gyri, in the latter case very
near or entirely located within the grey matter.6e

Other regions with high density of lesions are the

optic nerve and chiasm, pons, cerebellar
peduncles, medulla oblongata and spinal cord.

However, in early stages of MS different variants
exist, predominantly affecting either the spinal

cord (myelitis), the optic system (optic neuritis) or
the periventricular white matter.6e

During active disease, demyelination is
associated with an inflammatory reaction, which

is predominantly accomplished by infiltrating
peripheral blood cells. lt is generally believed,

although not formally proven, that the chronic
inflammatory process as a primary phenomenon

is responsible for the destruction of the myelin

sheath in the CNS. Yet, inflammation could also

be a secondary phenomenon in lesion develop-

ment and therefore a consequence of the disease
process. lnfiltrates in the plaques of MS patients

mainly consist of T cells and macrophages,

although B cells and plasma cells can also be

found.7o Most of the infiltrating T cells are CD4* T



cells, but CD8* T cells are also observed. TCR

analysis suggests oligoclonal expansion of both

orlB and 1i6 T lymphocytes within MS lesions.Tl'72

Macrophages are the dominant leukocyte

population in MS lesions; their activation and the
phagocytosis of myelin proteins in the lesions are

reliable indicators of ongoing demyelinating

activity and these parameters are used to stage

the lesions.T3

The inflammatory reaction in the brains of MS

patients is associated with the upregulation of

MHC class I and ll,7a'7s MHC-like CD1 b mole-

culesT6 and cytokines on infiltrating leukocytes as

well as on the resident cells of the CNS. Abundant

expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines such as

lL-1 ,77 TNF-c, TNF-8,78 L12p4o,7s lL-18, and

IFN-y 
80 has been found, whereas anti-

inflammatory cytokines like lL-5, lL- 10, and lL-13

could not be detected in most of the studies.so'81

Contradictory findings were published on the anti-

inflammatory cytokine lL-4; some did not find any

mRNA expression or only in a few lesions,"'8'
whereas others found significant increased

expression of IL-4 protein in MS lesions

compared with non-inflammatory neurological

diseases.s2 Activated helper T cells expressing

CD40-ligand (CD40L) have been found in brain

sections ol MS patients; this may result in local lL-

12 production. ln perivascular infiltrates of active

lesions, these CD40l-positive cells co-localize

with CD40-bearing cells, which appear to be

primarily of the monocytic lineage (macrophages

or microglial cells).8s 87-1 co-stimulatory
molecules were localized predominantly on

lymphocytes in perivenular inflammatory cuffs.Te

lmmunoglobulin deposition, suggesting B cell

activation, and complement components that are

indicative for complement activation have been

observed in some lesions.sa ln most lesions,

increased expression of adhesion molecules such

as vascular cell adhesion molecule-1 (VCAM-1)

and intercellular adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1)

are detected on endothelial cells; their respective

receptors on leukocytes, which are very late

activation antigen-4 (VLA-4) and lymphocyte

function associated antigen-1 (LFA-1), can also

be found in the lesions. Simultaneous expression

of VCAM-1 and VLA-4 can be more frequently

detected in chronic MS lesions, whereas ICAM-
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1/LFA-1 was more uniformly expressed in lesions

of all ages.82 Chemokines secreted by resident

cells of the CNS are likely to attract peripheral

blood cells. RANTES expression appears to be

restricted to the blood vessel endothelium,
perivascular cells and surrounding astrocytes,

suggesting a role in the recruitment of inflam-

matory cells from the circulation.s5 Macrophage

inflammatory protein (MlP)-1o and -18 are

expressed by macrophages and microglia within

the plaque.8s Furthermore, the monocyte- and T-

cell-attracting chemokine monocyte chemo-
attractant protein (MCP)-1 is strongly expressed

by hypertrophic astrocytes in (chronic) active

lesions.s6

ln summary, the inflammatory reaction in active

MS lesions is associated with local upregulation of

immunoregulatory molecules like MHC antigens,

cytokines, chemokines, and adhesion molecules,

suggesting that these molecules may contribute to

the inflammatory response in MS. Yet, diffuse

changes can be found in "normal" white matter of

many MS patients consisting of astrocytic and

microglial activation together with increased

activity of proteolytic enzymes." These diffuse

changes may either represent a reaction of brain

tissue to the chronic inflammatory process and

axonal degeneration, or reflect a diffuse disease
process that affects myelinated tissue prior to the

formation of demyelinating lesions.

Bruck and colleagues focused specifically on

the pathology in early MS and studied acute, early

and late plaques in biopsies, taken during the first

or second relapse of the disease.ss All lesions

were characterized by an inflammatory reaction

dominated by T cells and macrophages, although

in the late chronic lesions the number of

immunoglobulin producing plasma cells was

significantly increased. During early exacer-
bations, selective demyelination was associated
with complete preservation of oligodendrocytes

and many remyelinating lesions were found. ln
contrast, demyelination was associated with

extensive destruction and loss of oligodendro-

cytes and sparse remyelination in late chronic MS.

There were however exceptions to these rules

and in general it seemed that the loss or

preservation of oligodendrocytes did not depend

so much on the stage of lesion formation, but
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rather was a characteristic feature of all occurring

lesions in a certain patient. These findings
suggested together that the pathogenesis of MS

may vary in different patients and may change

with progression of disease. To exclude that this

was caused by sample bias, a larger study in-

cluding 82 cases was conducted.T3 A new

classification scheme of lesional activity was

developed on basis of the molecular composition

of myelin degradation products in macrophages

and macrophage activation markers. Using these

criteria, 5 different patterns of demyelination can

be distinguished in biopsy and autopsy brain
material:

1) Demyelination with no or only minor
oligodendrocyte loss;

Myelin was completely lost in these plaques. DNA

fragmentation, indicating apoptosis, was rarely

found in oligodendrocytes. Remyelination was

rapid and complete.
2) Demyelination with concomitant and complete

dest ruction of oligode nd rocytes ;
Active demyelination was associated with

extensive or complete loss of oligodendrocytes

mediated by apoptosis or necrosis, the latter

specifically in cases with high plasma cell density.

lnactive plaques showed demyelination, extensive
glial scarring and limited remyelination.

3) Primary selective demyelination may be

followed by a secondary oligodendrocyte loss;

Similar to the first pattern, oligodendrocyte density

was high in the areas of active myelin breakdown.

Yet towards the inactive plaque center there was
gradient of oligodendrocyte loss and oligodendro-

cytes dying of apoptosis. The plaque centers

showed demyelination and glial scarring without

remyelination.

4) Primary destruction or disturbance of
myelinating cells may be followed by secondary
demyelination;
These plaques revealed demyelination, glial

scarring and complete loss of oligodendrocytes

and no signs of remyelination. Even in the areas

of active myelin destruction, oligodendrocytes

were sparse. Yet dying cells were abundant in a

thin rim of normal appearing white matter
immediately adjacent to the actively demyelinating
plaque edge, suggesting that demyelination may

occur secondary to oligodendrocyte damage.
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5) Destructive plaques;

These lesions were characterized by more

extensive macrophage inf iltration and widespread

demyelination was paralleled by destruction ol
oligodendrocytes, axons and astrocytes. How-

ever, even in the most destructive areas of these

lesions partly preserved oligodendrocytes were

found.

As already mentioned, it is likely that the

different clinical appearances of MS are caused

by distinct pathological mechanisms. The first
three patterns of demyelination seem to occur in
RR and SP patients. More research is needed to

clearly define which pattern(s) occur specifically in

the group of RR patients and what the

immunopathogenetic mechanisms may be that
these different patterns reflect. ln addition, it is
possible that several different immunological
pathways, perhaps acting at different times, result

in demyelination in individual patients. The fourth
pattern was found in all three autopsy cases of PP

MS and in rare instances in biopsy specimens
from early bouts of the disease. ln two out of three

PP MS patients apoptosis was the cause of
oligodendrocyte loss, whereas in the third case

oligodendrocyte necrosis was associated with

high density of plasma cells. Again, different
immunopathological mechanisms may lead to

damage in these patients. The fifth lesional
pattern appeared typical for Marburg's type of

acute MS, a rare subtype of MS where patients

die within a year after the first symptoms. ln
summary, the study of lesions in the CNS of MS
patients suggests that the immunopathology in PP

patients is different from RR and SP patients.

1.2.4 ls the etiology in PP MS different from
relapse-onset MS?

There is an ongoing debate whether the etiology
in patients suffering from primary progressive

(PP) disease is different from that in RR and SP
patients (relapse-onset MS). Data that support
that the etiology of disease in the PP patient

group is different from the other subgroups are: 1)

PP patients show a lower female predominance;

2) the age of onset is later than that of RR

patients, but equal to that of SP patients; 3) PP

patients seem to have a different immunogenetic



profile: DR4/DQw8 and DRw17/DQw2 are

associated with PP and RR patients respective-

ly.8e's Not many studies have been performed on

immunological differences between the difierent
clinical subtypes of MS. A recent study showed

that LFA-1, o4integrin, Blintegrin, ICAM-1 and L-

selectin expression levels on total PBMC, CD4- T
cells and monocytes were not different in PP
patients as compared with healthy donors.sl ln

contrast, both RR and SP patients showed

marked differences in expression levels of these

adhesion molecules as compared with controls.

This study may indicate less involvement of the

immune system in PP MS.

Although not much is known about the

immunological differences between MS

subgroups, many reports have been published on

the MRI level. An early NMR study revealed that

PP patients have the least cerebral MRI

abnormalities and those that were present tended

to be small.s' These findings prompted the
authors to propose different pathogeneses in PP

and SP MS. Few of the new brain lesions showed

Gd-enhancement; only 5% of the PP group was
positive in contrast to 90% of the SP group.e3

Later studies reported that even spinal cord

lesions do not show Gd-enhancement.sa Since

new Gd-enhancement reflects BBB breakdown

and active inflammatlon, it has been proposed

that PP MS is not an inflammatory disease.e2

However, inflammation, as judged by perivascular

cuffing and increased cellularity was present in

lesions of both PP and SP MS, although

significantly more marked in SP patients.eu These

data suggest that PP patients have a less

inflammatory form of MS and that clinical

deterioration may occur by mechanisms other
than progressive demyelination,eo for example

spinal cord atrophy,sT axonal degeneration,eo and

neuronal apoptosis.sB

Notably, a recent study revealed that RR and

SP patients show very different patterns of
damage on MRI images of the brain and spinal

cord compared with PP patients.s PP patients are

characterized by spinal cord atrophy and diffuse

abnormalities in both the brain and spinal cord. ln

contrast to PP patients, RR patients have many

focalT2lesions in the brain and the spinal cord,

together with the frequent occurrence of Gd-
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enhancing brain lesions. ln addition to these

abnormalities as seen in RR patients, SP patients

have many focal T1 brain lesions, atrophy of both

the brain and spinal cord, and diffuse
abnormalities are sometimes found in brain and

spinal cord. Multiple regression analysis in RR

and SP MS revealed independent confibutions to

EDSS by brain T1 lesion load and parameters of
brain and spinal cord atrophy.ss ln contrast, none

of the MRI parameters could explain disability in
PP patients, perhaps because current MRI

methods may not represent the full extent of the

disease process. Yet, the diffuse brain and spinal

cord abnormalities were not quantified, and

therefore the extent of these abnormalities might
have been underestimated. Others reported that
the brain magnetization transfer (MT) histogram
peak height, which is another MRI parameter, was

the lowest in PP MS compared to other MS

stages.100 This suggests that PP patients have a

markedly reduced amount of residual, truly
normal brain tissue. ln accordance, decreased N-

acetyl-aspartate (NM: a marker for axonal loss or

dysfunction) levels have been found in the normal

appearing white matter (NAWM) of PP patients,

whereas the levels of creatine (a putative marker
of gliosis) were normal.'0' These data suggest
that an important contributor to the MT changes in

the NAWM is diffuse axonal damage. Although

PP and SP patients show in general different MRI

images, they are similar with respect to the
presence of spinal cord atrophy, which is a
reflection of demyelination and axonal loss. Of

note, PP patients show even a greater change

over time in spinal cord atrophy than SP
patients.eT The amount of atrophy and axonal

degeneration that develop in SP and late RR

patients has been shown to be related to the

amount of Gd-enhancing lesions that occurred
earlier.102''03 However, Gd enhancement can not

be detected in PP patients, which raises the
question on the cause of atrophy development in
these patients. Yet, the lack of Gd-enhancement
explains why T2 lesions can hardly be

demonstrated in PP MS, because the chronic T2
lesion is the "foot print" of the prior inflammatory
enhancing lesion. Persistent Tl hypointensity,

which is also not found in PP MS, is a reflection of

axonal density. These data suggest that the
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process of axonal damage is fundamentally
different in RR and SP MS compared with PP MS.

Additional studies are necessary to investigate

if this is associated with a differently activated

immune system in the MS subgroups. lt is

possible that ditferent brain antigens are attacked

in PP MS as compared to RR and SP MS. The
next section will discuss against which auto-

antigens T and B cell reactivity is found in MS
patienls. Unfortunately, to date not many studies

on auto-antigens in PP MS are performed. There-

fore, the published data as presented below will

contain studies performed with relapse-onset MS

patients.

1.2.5 Auto-antigens in MS and EAE

The idea that autoreactive T cells against myelin

are involved in the pathogenesis of inflammatory
CNS diseases goes back to the early days of
immunology. Encephalomyelitis was a side effect

of Pasteurs rabies vaccine which had been
prepared from the brain of rabbits infected with

rabies. lt appeared that this vaccine induces also

antibodies against myelin basic protein (MBP) in
patients suffering from encephalomyelitis.l0a

Moreover, similar disease could be induced in

experimental animals when injected with normal

rabbit white matter. Since then EAE has become

an important model to study the autoantigen that
may drive disease in MS. Myelin proteins such as

MBP, proteolipid protein (PLP), myelin-associated

glycoprotein (MAG), myelin oligodendrocyte glyco-

protein (MOG) and their immunodominant pep-

tides have all been shown to induce MS-like

disease. Nonetheless, also the nonmyelin pro-

teins S-100 beta derived from astrocytes and glia

fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) have been shown

to elicit autoimmune encephalomyelitis.l05'106

Lesional topography in EAE can be seen as a

clue to identify target autoantigens in MS. ln MBP

and PLP induced EAE, most of the lesional

activity can be found in the splnal cord and

medulla and are therefore most similar to myelitis

and neuromyelitis optica in humans. ln contrast,

S100 beta- and GFAP- specific T cells induced

severe inflammation in the grey matter 106 
in

particular. lnterestingly, the periventricular and

cerebellar white matter and the optic nerve are
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mostly affected in MOG induced EAE, resembling

classical chronic MS (relapsing or progressive).6e

Moreover, autoimmunity to MOG in rats closely
reflects the spectrum of MS pathology (i.e. optic

neuritis, neuromyelitis optica, Devic's disease and

Marburg's type of acute MS) when the proper

strain and sensitization regime is used.'0'
ln MS patients, PLP and MBP are the most

extensively studied myelin proteins (reviewed by

Martino et a1.,108;. lnterestingly, PLP- and MBP-

autoreactive T cells can also be found in healthy

controls. The majority of MBP- and PLP- specific
T cells derived from MS patients and controls
recognize a broad spectrum of peptide epitopes,

although at least 3 immunodominant HLA class ll

restricted regions have been identified for these 2

proteins. ln general, it can be stated that TCR
usage by such myelin specific T cells may be

restricted in individual MS patients or healthy

controls, but not in the MS patient population at

large. The overall picture is that the frequency of
MBP- and PLP- specific T cells is not quite

different between MS patients and controls, but

that the f raction of in vivo activaled autoreactive T
cells or memory T cells is greater in MS
patients.'0e-"' ln addition, the difference between
patients and controls with respect to the type of
cytokines these myelin-reactive T cells produce

seems to be of major importance, as will be

discussed below (1.3.1). Summarizing the
phenotypic and functional aspects of PLP- and

MBP- specific T cells, it appears that most of the

cells are CD4* T cells restricted by HLA-DB

molecules that are able to mediate cytotoxic

activity and are present both in peripheral blood

and cerebrospinal fluid.

PLP and MBP are both present in compact
myelin surrounding nerves in the CNS, whereas

the latter can also be tound in myelin of the
peripheral nervous system.6s On the contrary,

MOG is exclusively expressed on the myelin

surface of central nerves. Moreover, it is the only

myelin protein that is expressed both on myelin

and oligodendrocytes."' Other myelin proteins

(i.e. MBP, PLP, MAG) are sheltered either within

compact myelin or the periaxonal space or within

the oligodendrocyte cytoplasm and thus are not

accessible for antibodies in vivo. For all these
reasons, MOG is an interesting candidate



autoantigen during onset of disease. Of note, a
higher f requency of MOG-reactive T cells can be

found in peripheral blood of MS patients

compared to controls. "''"t Furthermore, high

levels of anti-MOG antibodies have been found in

the CSF and lesions of MS patients.ll3'115'116 In

addition, increased numbers of B cells producing

lgG antibodies against MOG, PLP and MBP have

been found in the CSF. Moreover, B cells reacting

against MOG and PLP have also been found in

peripheral blood of MS patients.l13'"''"u Serum

lgG antibodies against MOG can already be

detected in 36% of the early MS patients; in later

MS stages frequencies and titers are not

significantly higher. ln contrast, the occurrence of

anti-MBP antibodies is low in early MS (12"k of
the patients) and increases during disease

progression into RR MS (32% ot the patients) and

chronic progressive MS (40% of the patients),

suggesting that the anti-MBP response

accumulates over time.1 
1e

Although T and B cell reactivity against myelin

seems to predominate in MS, recent studies show

that nonmyelin proteins may also play a role in the

pathogenesis of MS. Heat shock proteins (Hsp)

like Hsp-60, Hsp-70, Hsp-90 are all expressed in

actively demyelinating lesions and could be

targets of y6-T cells.'2'120'121 The small heat shock

protein clB-crystallin is expressed by astrocytes

and oligodendrocytes in MS lesions and increased

levels are found in MS-affected myelin as

compared to myelin derived from control brain.

Although crB-crystallin is not a typical myelin

protein, it elicits a strong T cell response in

healthy controls and MS patients.l22 Moreover,

autoantibodies against crB-crystallin have been

found in serum of MS patients.123 lncreased levels

of autoantibodies against 2',3'cyclic nucleotide 3'
phosphodiesterase (CNPase) and transaldolase
(both selectively expressed in oligodendrocytes)

are found in serum and CSF from MS patients as

compared to controls.l2a12s With regard to these

antigens, only the T cell response against

transaldolase was higher in MS patients

compared to controls. Recently, increased CDl b-

restricted CD8* T cell responses against

glycolipids like gangliosides, sulfatide and

galactosylceramide have been described in
MS.126
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ln summary, these data indicate that many

CNS specitic T and B cells are activated in MS,

making it less likely that the fundamental question

on the antigenic target driving the disease is to be

found in the discovery of a single (auto)antigen.

lndeed, the phenomenon termed epitope/antigen

spreading suggests that multiple autoantigens
may be involved in the pathogenesis of MS. lt has

been demonstrated that even though EAE in-

duction was initiated by a T cells response to one

specific peptide of MBP, spreading of reactivity to

other epitopes of MBP occurred, termed
"intramolecular epitope spreading" "'-"s or to
other CNS antigens, termed "intermolecular

epitope spreading".l2s-'3' This phenomenon may

explain why lymphocytes from MS patients can

react to the many CNS antigens described above.

Also progression from an isolated mono-

symptomatic demyelinating syndrome into

clinically definite MS is associated with

intramolecular epitope spreading. Furthermore,

both in EAE and MS this progression is

accompanied by the disappearance of "primary''

autoreactivity.l32 ln view of these data it will be

almost impossible to elucidate the autoantigen

against which the primary autoimmune response

is directed, since this may occur many years

before MS becomes manifest.

Conclusions from above described studies on

the possible immundominant autoantigen are

based on data taken at one time point from

patients with long-standing disease. Longitudinal

studies are needed to assess the reactivity

against different CNS antigens during progression

of disease. This may then reveal whether
relapses in RR MS patients are triggered by

autoreactivity against neo-epitopes. Altogether,

these data suggest that the regulatory

mechanisms that normally prevent the activation

of many autoreactive CNS specific T and B cells

are disturbed in MS patients. Furthermore, it

raises questions as to where and how the priming

of such autoreactive cells takes place.

1.2.6 Peripheral blood versus CNS

The CNS has been considered as an

immunological privileged site for many years,

because tissue transplants and allogeneic tumors
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show prolonged survival in normal brain. 133 The

survival of such tissues has been attributed to an

apparent lack of an effective immune response.

due to 2 unique anatomical features: the tightness

of the BBB and the absence of classical lymphatic

drainage, both able to block the afferent and

efferent arms of the immune response. However,

it has become clear that activated (memory) CD4*

and CDB* T cell blasts, though not resting T cells,

are capable of passing the normal BBB,134''3u

probably for immune surveillance.

The passage across the normal BBB,

expressing low but constitutive levels of ICAM-1

and VCAM-I , appears not to be related to the

antigen specificity, MHC compatibility or T cell

receptor usage of the activated T cells.1sa ln

contrast to ICAM and VCAM, endothelial P

selectin expression appears to be important in

this respect.136 CDS* or CD4* T cells that have

migrated through the BBB may subsequently
recognize nominal antigen presented in the CNS

in the context of correct MHC (class I or ll), and

initiate an inflammatory reaction through the

secretion of pro-inflammatory cytokines like IFN-y

and TNF-cr.137 This leads to upregulation of ICAM-

1 and VCAM-1 on brain endothelium 138'13e and
local production of chemotactic cytokines
(chemokines) 140 resulting in the influx of many

more T cells and monocytes.ss Local expression

of chemokines provides direction to leukocyte

infiltration. During this inflammatory process,

resting memory T cells can bind to the activated

BBB and the interaction with P selectin on the

endothelium enables the T cells to roll along the

BBB.141 This first step called "tathering" is

necessary to decelerate and enables stable
arrest. During interaction with activated

endothelium, expression of VLA-4 on memory T
cells appears essential for firm adhesion 1a' and

subsequent transendothelial migration.la2

Protease secretion by leukocytes facilitates dis-
ruption of the BBB and transmigration through the

endothelium into the brain parenchyma.l43 ln

cryosections of MS brains, VCAM-1 is both
present on endothelial vessels surrounding MS
plaques and on a population of resident macro-
phages, the perivascular cells.laa Adhesion of T
cells to the latter cells involves also VLA-4Ar'CAM-

1 interactions.loa Such interactions may also play
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an important role in antigen-presentation and

recognition, and hence T cell activation and
proliferation.las lndeed, perivasular cells are

effective restimulators of proliferation and
production of Th1 type cytokines by memory T

cells.la6 Due to their location in the CNS and the

constitutive and inflammation-upregulated
expression of MHC class ll and co-stimulatory
molecules on perivascular cells, they are

considered to be play an important role as first-
line CNS APC.147'148 However, infiltrated macro-
phages and microglia may play an important role

as APC within the CNS parenchyma, because

they express low levels of MHC class ll and

costimulatory molecules.lae Yet, microglia, and
probably also infiltrated macrophages, have to be

activated to become efficient APC; the presence

of pathogens, CNS damage and, in particular,

interactions with CNS-infiltrating Th1 cells are all

likely stimuli for the maturation of microglia into

efficient APC.146 Although endothelial cells as well

as astrocytes can express MHC class ll after
stimulation with IFN-^y in vitro,15o'151 it is unlikely

that the latter cells are efficient APC; it appears

that astrocytes are very efficient in inducing

apoptosis of T cells.la6 lnfiltrating CD4* T cells

may further contribute to BBB disruption since

they are able to lyse endothelial cells that present

antigen in the context of MHC class 11.152'153 Due

to BBB damage, serum albumin may leak into the
perivascular space, as has been shown during the

acute phase of EAE.133 lt is unlikely that cells leak
passively across the damaged BBB, because

transmigration is selective for T cells and

monocytes. ln contrast, B cells and neutrophils

are infrequently found in the infiltrates, and

erythrocytes are never found.133 All these data

indicate the existence of an afferent arm of the

immune response to antigen in the brain.

Lack of lymphatic drainage is another reason to

consider the CNS as an immunological privileged

site. Despite the lack of lymphatic vessels, is has

become clear that the interstitial fluid of the brain

drains to the cervical lymph nodes along peri-

arterial pathways in the the meninges and brain
parenchyma and via the nasal lymphatics
(reviewed by Weller and colleagues,'B). Following

injection of radio-labeled serum albumin into the

brain or CSF of experimental animals, 14 to 47o/o



of the tracer appears in the cervical lymph,

depending on the species and route of

administra{ion.1s' lnlection of indian ink into

cerebral white and grey matter of the rat

confirmed that tracers pass along perivascular

spaces around arteries.l55 lnterestingly, mostly

perivascular cells expressing MHC class ll

phagocytosed indian ink and carbon particles,

demonstrating the importance of perivascular

spaces as drainage pathways for soluble and

insoluble material lrom the brain.'56 ln addition,

this demonstrates that the perivascular

macrophages have an importanl role as first-line

CNS scavengers. Notably, the perivascular cells

retain phagocytosed material and remain within

perivascular spaces for up to 2 years and are

theretore at the prime position for antigen

presentation to entering T cells.155 Al{hough

studies as described above can not be performed

in humans for obvious reasons, evidence that

cervical lymph nodes act as regional lymph nodes

for the brain in humans comes from case repods

of glioma metastases in cervical lymph nodes.1s7

The possibility that macrophages drain to regional

lymph nodes has been substantiated in EAE by

demonstrating that macrophages in the lumbar

lymph nodes stained positive for PLP.133 lt is not

clear at present whether antigens drain directly

into the cervical lymph nodes, or whether they are

transported by APC such as perivascular

macrophages or microglia, which captured these

antigens.

lmmunological significance of drainage to the

cervical lymph nodes has been demonstrated by

showing that human serum albumin (HSA)

microinfused into CSF of rats, induced detectable

levels of anti-HSA lgG in serum already after 10

days which persisted for at least 10 weeks.ls8

Cervical lymph obstruction resulted in a 1O{old

reduction of these anti-HSA antibodies.lss ln this

model, it has been shown that B cells together

with antigen-specific CD4- T cells, after been

activated in the cervical lymph nodes, migrate to

the brain and cross the normal BBB. Fufihermore,

these B cells were able to differentiate into

plasma cells, resulting in intrathecal antibody

synthesis in the brain at day 14 after antigen

infusion.l5e lnterestingly, rats that were primed by

peripheral pre-immunization that was followed by
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antigen-infusion into caudate nucleus demon-

strated intrathecal lgG synthesis at day 5 post-

infusion already. These data (and much older

literature) indicate that the normal brain

microenvironment supports development of an

antigen-directed humoral immune response, and

that drainage to the cervical lymph nodes plays a

signif icant contributing role.

The significance of cervical lymph nodes in the

induction of acute EAE has been investigated,

using inoculation of homogenized guinea pig

spinal cord in complete Freund's adjuvant into the

footpads of Lewis rats.160 ln these animals,

antigens drain to the popliteal and lumbar lymph

nodes; they show many inflammatory lesions in

the spinal cord, but only a few lesions in the

cerebral hemispheres. ln a subgroup of animals,

EAE induction was accompanied by the induction

of a "cryolesion" (by a metal rod that was cooled

in liquid nitrogen) to the surface of the left cerebral

hemisphere B days post-inoculation. The latter

animals show a 6{old increase in the number of

lesions throughout both cerebral hemispheres at

15 days post-inoculation. ln addition, these

animals showed also enhancement of lesions in

the spinal cord, which was not as great as that

seen in the cerebral hemispheres.l6o When the

same procedure was peformed and immediately

followed by cervical lymphadenectomy, 40olo less

cerebral lesions were found.161 lmportantly, a

cryolesion induced 3 days post-inoculation does

not result in increased cerebral lesions and a

cryolesion inflicted without EAE induction does not

result in inflammation in the brain. These data

suggest the crucial combination for cryolesion

enhancement of EAE is the presence of both

activated lymphocytes and the drainage of brain

antigens to the cervical lymph nodes. The

following steps may explain this: 1) After EAE

induction, a first wave ol activated T cells enter

the spinal cord and brain. 2) After brain drainage,

(newly induced) encephalitogenic cervical T cells

recirculate and as a second wave ol lymphocytes

enter the brain, resulting in enhancement of

cerebral EAE. These data suggest that priming of

naive or (re) activation of (memory) T cells to

brain antigens can also take place in the

periphery and may even occur normally in the

lymph nodes draining the brain.
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This is not as unusual as it may seem;
normally, naive T cells migrate from the blood via
high endothelial venules (HEV) to the tymph

nodes, which is enabled by the interaction
between L-selectin on the T cells and vascular
addressin (MECA-79) on HEV. tn the tymph
nodes, these naive T cells are primed with antigen
presented by dendritic cells,162 which sequester
these antigens from surrounding tissues before
they traffic into the nodes. ln contrast, memory T
cells selectively traffic from blood to the tissues
(as described above) and eventually to lymph
nodes via afferent lymph.162 The only time that
memory T cells enter the lymph nodes directly is
during antigen challenge in the nodes, resulting in
VCAM-1 expression on HEV and thus facilitating
entrance of memory cells.163 lt is at present
unclear whether memory T cells that entered the
brain can drain back via the regional (cervical)
lymph nodes into the blood, as has been
demonstrated for other sites in the body.162

Phenotypically distinct subsets of memory T cells
migrate to specific tissues such as gut, lung and
skin, due to different patterns of adhesion
molecule expression.'e'165 lt is unknown whether
specific adhesion molecules exist that are
imponant for homing of memory T and B cells to
the brain.

The only occasion that many naive T cells may
enter the brain is during chronic inflammation.
This has been described for the CNS from
animals suffering from EAE, where HEV
formation in the brain leads to influx of naive T
cells.lffi HEV formation has been demonstrated in
the synovium of rheumatoid arthritis patients,167

but to date nothing is known about this
phenomenon in the CNS of MS patients. The
specific trafficking routes of memory and naive T
cells may have important implications for the
better under-standing of the pathogenesis of MS.

ln summary, these data indicate that priming of
naive T and B cells as well as (re)activation of
(memory) T cells to brain antigens occurs in the
cervical lymph nodes of experimental animals and
suggests that this may occur in humans as well.
Furthermore, normally only activated (memory) T
and B cells can enter the brain, perhaps afier they
have been activated in the cervical lymph nodes.
Notably, upper respiratory infections precede
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relapses in RR MS patients;57 it could be that
such infections reactivate CD4* 168 and CD8* 16s

myelin-specific memory T cells in lhe cervical
lymph nodes via bystander activation,lT0 possibly
through the pro-inflammatory cytokine milieu s',1''

that is locally present.

1.3 CYTOKINES IN MS AND EAE

1.3.1 Thl/Th2 paradigm in EAE and MS

An important step in the understanding of the
immune system was the postulation of the
Th1/Th2 concept.172 According to this first study,
naive CD4* T cells can differentiate into two
distinct types of effector T cells, which can be
discriminated on the basis of different cytokine
profiles. ln rodents, Th1 cells are characterized by
the production of IFN-y, lL-2, TNF-o. and TNF-p,
which are all pro-inflammatory cytokines. The
function of Th1 cells is stimulation of cellular
immunity, i.e. the activation of monocytes and
cytotoxic CD8* T cells, involvement in delayed-
type hypersensitivity reactions, induction of lgG2a
opsonizing and complement-fixing antibodies, all
mechanisms important for the clearance of intra-
cellular pathogens. ln contrast, Th2 cells are
characterized by production of anti-inflammatory
cytokines like lL-4, lL-5, lL-10 and lL-13, which
are crucial for the actlvation of humoral immunity
via stimulation of B cells into immunoglobulin (lg)
producing cells (predominantly lgGl and lgE).
Furthermore, these cytokines provide optimal help
for mucosal immunity through the production of
growth and differentiation factors for mast cells
and eosinophils. The Th2 response is important in

the defense of the body against extracellular
pathogens. ThO cells are characterized by
production of both Th1 and Th2 cytokines. ln the
human situation the dichotomy based on cytokine
production is not so clear. For instance, human
Th1 and Th2 cells can both produce TNF-c and
lL-10, although the first is much more produced
by Th1 cells and the latter much more by Th2
cells."3''74 lnterestingly, unlike the murine system
where lL-10 mainly seems to downregulate the
Th1 response, in the human system lL-10
downregulates the function of both Thl and Th2
cells.l7a Equal to rodents, human Th1 cells can be



characterized by IFN-y, lL-2 and TNF-B, whereas

human Th2 produce lL-4 and lL-5.1'3 Yet, different

lgG subclasses are stimulated by human Th cells:

Th1 enhance lgGl and lgG3 levels, whereas Th2

increase levels of lgG4 and lgE. Of note, it has

recently been discovered that although most of

the CD8* T cell clones produce IFN-T, some
produce lL-4; therefore these cells have been

designed Tc1 and Tc2 cells, respectively. A

possible lL-4 mediated suppressive function has

been attributed to these CD8* Tc2 cells.'75

From studies in rodents it has become clear

that several factors influence the differentiation

from naive CD4* T cells into mature Th1 or Th2

cells;

1) Dose of the antigen:

A striking correlation of antigen dose and

development of immune responses dominated by

cellular or by antibody production has been

reported.''6 ln these experiments, low doses of

antigen favored cellular immunity (Th1),

intermediate doses stimulated antibody tormation

(Th2) and high doses resulted again in cellular

immunity (Thl).
2) Route of antigen exposure:

Antigens given intravenously or orally induce Th2

cells (and Th3 cells), whereas antigens in.iected

subcutaneously induce Th1 cells.177-17s

3) Kind of APC involved in the differentiation:

B-cells and monocytes induce differentiation of

Th2 and Th1 cells respectively,lso most likely

because B cells can not produce lL-12 properly.l8l

Dendritic cells can promote Th1 and Th2 cells,

depending on the stage of maturation and the

cytokines present during the maturation

process.t" Co-stimulatory molecules such as 87-

1 andBT-2 will influence T helper differentiation

when expressed on APC.

4) Presence of cytokines and hormones in the

micro-milieu:

lL-12, lL-18, IFN-cr, IFN-p, IFN-1 and TGF-B all

promote differentiation of Th1 cells, whereas lL- 1 ,

lL-4, lL-10, PGE2 and hormones such as

glucocorlicoids and progesterone stimulate Th2

cells.'83-'85

5) The MHC class ll genotype:

Mice that express different MHC class ll
molecules, show either Th1 or Th2 differentiation

in response to the same antigen, type lV
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collagen.186

6) Avidity of the interaction between TCR and

MHC-peptide complex:

High and low avidity interactions promote Th l and

Th2 cells, respectively. 187'188.

7) lntluence of co-stimulatory molecules:

ln an early study, 871 or 872 interaction with

CD28 promoted Th1 and Th2 differentiation

respectively.lse These findings could however not

be reproduced by others.leo lt appeared that

stimulation of CD2B on naive T cells either by 871

or 872 resulted in production of the Th2 cytokines

lL-4 and ll-5.1e1 
1e2 Moreover, memory T cells

(CD4.CD45RO.CD27*) can be directed into Th2

cells by stimulation via CD28 and lL-4, whereas

increasing engagement ol the TCR limits Th2

memory cell differentiation, 188 probably via PKC

activation.l e3

All these factors have been suggested to have

an impact on the development of Th1 and Th2

cells. lt all starls with the interaction between the

naive/Thelperprecursor (Thp) cell and a profes-

sional APC, resulting in recognition by the

TCR/CD3/CD4 complex of peptide presented in

the MHC class ll groove. This interplay activates

the Thp and results in lL-2receptor (lL-2R)

expression, lL-2 secretion and CD40L up-

regulation.lea CD40L interacts with CD40, which

is constitutively expressed on the professional

APC, and stimulates first B72 (CDB6) and later

871 (CD80) on the APC.19'The B7|CD28 is a
key-connection, because its enhances lL-2

secretion and induces the anti-apoptotic

molecules Bcl-x1, thus promoting survival of the

(naive) T cell.'e6 As described above, CD28 may

stimulate lL-4 and lL-5 production, depending on

the avidity of the interaction between the TCR and

the MHC-peptide complex. Due to the described

APC-T cell interactions, the Thp upregulates the

expression of lL-4R,1e7 
1s8 lL-12R81 and lL-12Rp2

chains,lw while IFN-y Ro and B are maintained.2oo

Subsequently, the period ot time that lL-12 and lL-

4 are present and the relative ratios of such

cytokines in the micromilieu determine skewing

into a Th1 or Th2 subset. Functional lL-12(p70) is

a heterodimer, composed of covalently linked lL-
't2p35 and lL-12p40, and produced by activated

macrophages and dendritic cells.201 The initial
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source of lL-4 that drives Th2 development is to
date not known, but may originate from recently
activated naive T cells, preexisting memory T
cells, NK-T cells, mast cells or basophils.lsB
Obviously, these and other inducing agents in T
cell differentiation act by causing the expression
of factors that regulate the transcription of lL-4 or
of IFN-y in naive T cells. lL-4 promotes Th2
outgroMh by down-regulation of lL-12 (secretion

by APC) and the lL-12R82 chain and further
upregulation of the lL-4R on Thp,1e7 resulting in T
cells that are not sensitive for lL-12 anymore.'o'
Triggering of the lL-4R by the binding of tL-4
results in STAT6 phosphorylation, its subsequent
translocation from the cytoplasm to the nucleus
and activation of the lL-4 promoter.'03 lL-1

functions as a co-stimulator for the proliferation of
Th2 cells only. 20a At this point in time, lL-12 can
not inhibit lL-4 production anymore, because Th2
cells do not express the lL-12R82 chain.
However, lL-12 can influence lL-4 production via
the productlon of IFN-1, which inhibits the
proliferation of Th2 cells,205 inhibits lL-48 expres-
sion 206 and directly or indirectly interferes with lL-
4 and lL-5 production.20T These data show that
there are still opportunities to redirect the Th2
phenotype to a more Th1 phenotype.

lL-10 inhibits Th2 and Th1 responses by
inhibiting the expression of the lL-12R82 chain, 208

downregulation of lL-12p7O production by
monocytes 20e and Inhibition of proliferation and
IFN-y and lL-4 production by T cells.17a ln

contrast, lL-12 and lL-18 synergistically stimulate
production of IFN-y in T cells, through the
upregulation of the lL-1 8R and lL-12R respective-
ly.''0 ln addition, IFN-cr and -8211 sustain the
expression of the lL-12R82 chain on
differentiating naive T cells, rendering them
sensitive for lL-12. lL-12R triggering results in

STAT4 and TYK2 phosphorylation and subse-
quent activation of the IFN-y promotor."' The
production of IFN-y by these Th cells leads firstly
to a reinforcement of lL-128 subunits 2'3 and
secondly to downregulation of the IFN-y RB

chain.200 This results in a Th1 cell that is now
unresponsive to IFN-y, still responsive to lL-12,
and potentially responsive to lL-4 via its lL-4R;1e7

the latter provides an opportunity to redirect the
Thl phenotype to a Th2 phenotype.
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From the above we can deduce that Th1 and
Th2 cells can counteract each other, leading to a
natural balance in the normal situation. In recent
years it has become clear that although Th1 and
Th2 cells are impodant in the protection against
many pathogens, an imbalance between these
subsets may contribute to immunopathology. lt is
believed that excess Th2 cells are involved in the
initiation and maintenance of allergic disorders
and immunopathology induced by helminthes.
Too many Th1 cells on the other hand, are
suggested to be involved in contact dermatitis,
acute allograft rejection and organ-specific auto-
immune diseases as MS, type I diabetes mellitus,
rheumatoid arthritis, Hashimoto's thyroiditis and
Crohn's disease.2la The role of Th1 cells in the
immunopathology of EAE has been clearly shown
over the past years. Most of the CD4* T cells that
develop rather quickly after immunization of
myelin(proteins) emulsified in CFA are of the Th1

type, producing lFNl and TNF-o/B. While a
number of different cell populations can be found
in the CNS of EAE animals, including CD4* and
CD8* T cells, B cells and macrophages, the Th1

cells are the ones that are able to transfer disease
to naive recipients.2l5'216 ln contrast, Th2 clones
do not seem to induce any signs of EAE upon
transfer.217 ln addition, when a mixture of MBP-
specific Th1 and Th2 cells was transferred to
naive recipients, acute disease was partially

eliminated and relapses were completely
prevented as compared to transfer with Thl cells
only,218'21s suggesting that Th2 cells are important
regulators of EAE. lnterestingly, the encephalito-
genic potential of Th1 clones is dependent on the
expression levels of VLA-4 on the surface,
determining in this way the ability to pass the
P,3P..220,221

lL-12 clearly plays a central pathogenic role in
EAE, because lL-12 knockout mice are
completely resistant to disease.222 Moreover, lL-
12 treatment accelerates the onset of EAE and
increases the severity and duration of clinical
disease.223 Even more importantly, administration
of lL-12 triggers clinical relapse in Lewis rats,
which have just recovered from primary

disease.223 ln addition, lL-12 and TNF-P are the
first cytokines that can be detected on the mRNA
level in the CNS, shortly before onset of clinical



signs of EAE in Lewis rats.22' IFN-y and TNF-cr

mRNA appear during the acute phase and TGF-B

mRNA peaks shortly before onset of recovery,

while lL-10 mRNA increases dramatically in the

recovery phase of the disease.22a Notably, lL-10

deficient mice have an enhanced susceptibility to

EAE.222 ln contrast, lL-10 transgenic mice are

completely prevented against EAE induction.225

This might be explained by the ability of lL-10 to

downregulate lL-12-driven Th1 effector

mechanisms.20n Thus, an important immunologic

and pathologic event that causes EAE (and

presumably also MS) seems to be the generation

of a Th1 type CD4- T cell directed against an

antigen in the CNS.

Anti-myelin autoantibodies may also play a role

in the pathogenesis of EAE. As already stated

before, Th1 cells stimulale B cells to produce

IgG2a opsonizing and complement-fixing

antibodies. ln this respect it is of interest to note

that IFN-1 is able to potentiate antibody mediated

demyelination.226 On the other hand, the

stimulation of humoral immunity is more

effectively regulated by Th2 cells. Notably, oral

tolerance induction with MOG resulted jirst in
protection against acute disease, but later in a
lethal demyelinating disorder, where immune

deviation to a Th2 type of response was

associated with increased concentrations of
pathogenic anti-MOG antibodies.22T lnterestingly,

antibodies against MOG enhance demyelination

when inflammation is already present and caused

by MBP-specific spleen cells.2'8 However, when

anti-MOG antibodies are present solely, they

appeared to have a minimal pathologic effect,

suggesting that antibodies are not important in the

initiation of disease, but rather play an important

secondary role by causing demyelination.

It is possible that demyelination may occur

during acute disease through the following

mediators: IFN-y secretion of Th1 cells in the CNS

may induce the expression of FcyR on

macrophages "e and may stimulate production of

complement,230 nitric oxide (NO),231 reactive

oxygen species (ROS) 232234 
and cytokines such

as TNF-cr and lL-12 in macrophages."u'"u lL-12

can subsequently stimulate more IFN-"y and TNF-

cdB production in Th1 cells, resulting in a

continuing loop if no regulatory mechanisms

Chapter 1

interfere. Of note, IFN-y and TNF-o, seem toxic to

the myelin sheath and oligodendrocytes in vitro,

and induce direct or indirect demyelination.23T

During antibody-dependent cell-mediated cyto-

toxicity (ADCC), macrophages, NK cells and

activated cytotoxic CDB* T cells can get triggered

through binding of their FcyR by lgG antibodies

that are bound to an antigen. ln EAE, anti-MOG

antibodies can bind to MOG on the surface of

myelin, as well as fix complement component C3.

Both factors promote contact with the

macrophage, by opsonic adherence directly

through the Fc1R, or by immune adherence

through bound C3, resulting in activation of

macrophages and phagocytosis of myelin.'38'"n

Myelin damage or oligodendrocyte death may

also occur through activation of the full

complement system up to C8 and C9.240

Recently, ROS appeared essential in the

phagocytosis of myelin.2al Together these data

suggest that the relative overexpression of Th1

cytokines is involved in the disease development

and pathogenesis of EAE.

It has been hypothesized that an excess of Th1

cells is also involved in the pathogenesis of MS

patients. One of the first and probably the most

important observation that supports this

hypothesis is the fact that systemic administration

ot IFN-y during a clinical trial resulted in

exacerbation of disease.'42'243 ln addition, IFN-y

and TNF-B have been found in MS lesions using

immunohistochemistry, where these cytokines

were localized in infiltrating T cells.78'2aa Using

limiting dilution analysis, it appeared that besides

the ThO type clone, most of the clones derived

from CSF and peripheral blood of MS patients are

of the Th1 type producing IFN-1and lL-2, whereas

healthy controls gave rise to ThO clones only.2's

lncreased numbers of IFN-y mRNA expressing

cells and IFN-y secreting cells are found in

peripheral blood and CSF of MS patients

compared to controls.2a6'20'Moreover, CSF of MS

patients contains increased numbers of memory

T cells that produce IFN-y upon exposure to PLP,

MBP and MOG rn vitro, as compared to
(neurologic) controls."3''18'247 This indicates that

although frequencies of myelin-reactive T cells

can be equal in MS patients and controls, the

cytokine profile of these cells could make the
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major difference. Noteworthy, lL-12p40, but no
other cytokines were upregulated in acute MS
plaques in early disease,Te suggesting a
prominent role for this cytokine in the induction or
perpetuation of a Th1-type (autoimmune)

response. ln agreement, increased lL-12p70
serum levels have been found in SP MS
patients.2a8 The increased production ol lL-12p70
in PBMC cultures of progressive patients could be

attributed to an increased inducibility of CD40L on
CD4* T cells.2ae Likewise, an increased expres-
sion of CD40L on T cells, as has been demon-

strated in MS lesions,s3 may contribute to local lL-
12 production.Te ln summary, these data strongly
suggest the involvement of increased numbers of
Th1 cells in the pathogenesis of MS, but give

however no formal prove.

lncreased numbers of Th1 cells in MS might be
the result of decreased numbers of Th2 cells or
type 2 cytokines (lL-4, lL-S). However, no firm
evidence for decreased numbers of Th2 cells in
MS is available. ln vitro cultures of PBMC with
PHA show no difference in lL-4 production

between MS patients and controls. '50 Secondly,
using flowcytometry and intracellular staining of
IFN-1 and lL-4, it appears that the number of Th2

cells is equal in MS patients and controls.
Because the number of Th1 cells is increased in
MS, the ThllThz ratio is increased compared to
healthy subjects. "'''u' Therefore, a relative

decrease in Th2 cells may not be the cause of
enhanced numbers of Th1 cells. Moreover, even
increased expression levels of lL-4 have been
repoded. For instance, T cells derived from blood

and CSF of MS patients show increased levels of
IFN-ymRNA and lL-4 mRNA when stimulated
with MBP or PLP.253 This is in agreement with the
finding that anti-MBP T cell clones of MS patients

secreted increased levels of IFN-y and lL-4.2s4

Fudhermore, the numbers of blood and CSF
mononuclear cells expressing mRNA for IFN-y as
well as lL-4 are elevated in MS patients compared
to patients with other neurological diseases and
healthy subjects.2a6 Although these findings may
imply that lL-4 is upregulated in an attempt to
downregulate disease, it might well be that many
of the anti-myelin reactive T cells are of the ThO

type. Yet, in the latter study the number of lL-4
mRNA expressing cells even predominated over
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IFN-y-positive cells, suggesting that at least in
some patients there are even increased levels of
Th2 cells, next to ThO and Th1 cells. Altogether
these data suggest that an immunoregulatory
disturbance different from decreased numbers of
Th2 cells may underlie the increased Thl activity

in MS.

1.3.2 lmmunoregulatory disturbances in EAE
and MS

The maintenance of peripheral tolerance is not

completely understood, but believed to be
established in healthy sub.iects via active sup-
pression, anergy and clonal deletion. Anergic T
cells are unable to respond to TCR-triggering with
proliferation and lL-2 production.255 Usually,
anergy is induced when no proper co-stimulation

is provided by an APC.256 Clonal deletion has only
been described after oral administration of very
high doses of antigen,2s7 and it is uncertain

whether this process is generally applicable.
However, once a T cell is fully activated by a
professional APC, for instance during an
inflammatory response, active suppression of
these T cells is believed to be of maior
importance to prevent tissue damage. Regulatory

T cell subsets other than Th2 have been

suggested to be involved in the regulation of the
immune response, including both Th3 and Tr1

cells within the CD4* T cell subset and suppressor

cells within the CD8* T cells subset. Secretion of
anti-inflammatory cytokines such as lL-4, lL-10

and TGF-B are believed to be the mediators of
this active suppression.

Production of low levels of lL-4 and IFN-y and
high levels of TGF-B characterize Th3 cells.258

Th3 are induced after the induction of oral
tolerance, but could play a more general

regulatory role in several autoimmune models,
including EAE.258 TGF-p has multiple suppres-
sive actions on T cells, B cells, macrophages and
other cells.2ss Therefore, Th3 could be involved in

the inhibition of Th1 and Th2 cells.260 Finally, IL-4,

lL-10 and TGF-B are all indicated to be important

as growth or differentiating factors of Th3 cells.2s8

Production of high lL-10 and lower levels of
TGF-p and IFN-y characterize f 11 cells.261 Tr1

cells have recently been shown to prevent colitis



via the inhibition of antigen-specific T cell

responses.'u' lL-10 is a groMh factor for this
population of regulatory T cells.262 As mentioned

before, lL-10, TGF-p and IFN-y are able to
downregulate Th1 and Th2 cells; recent data

suggest that Tr1 cells are important regulators of

these subsets.26'''63

Suppressor CDS* T cells have been described

for the first time in the early 80s: they seem to be

generated during the course of the autologous

mixed lymphocyte reaction (AMLR). Because it

was extremely difficult to isolate and identify these

cells at that time, their mechanism of action was

not clear for some years. However, these cells

received (new) attention because this subset

seemed to be involved in oral tolerance induction

'60 and prevention of rejection of the gralt during

transplantation.265 ln addition, a CD8* regulatory

T cell population can protect from EAE

induction.266 Notably, 2 diflerent types of

regulatory CDB* T cells have been described in

controls and MS patients.267 Both types showed

MHC class I restricted cytotoxicity against CD4* T

cells and were able to secrete IFN-y, TNF-o/B and

TGF-8.267 Of note, studies on oral tolerance

induction revealed that a regulatory CDB* subset

mediated its suppression via TGF-p.268

It is imaginable that a defect in one of the

described regulatory T cell subsets will result in

an inflammatory immune response that lasts too

long and will finally result in tissue damage.

Therefore, all the above described (processes of)

activation of (myelin) reactive T and B cells in
peripheral blood and CNS of MS patients could be

seen as a consequence of one or more defective

regulatory T cells. lndeed, defective TGF-B

production by primarily CD8. T cells is reported

during active MS.'6e Moreover, reduced

suppressor CD8'T cell activity in progressive MS

has been described using the concanavalin A

(Con A)-induced suppressor assay tn vftro.2'o This

suppressor defect seems to be also partially

expressed in stable MS patients.271 To date, it is

not known whether the activity of Th3 or Tr1 cells

is decreased in MS, despite the fact that reduced

suppression by an CD4* T cell subset has been

suggested.272 The prolonged activation ol PLP-

reactive CD4* T cells in chronic progressive MS,

as indicated by the increased expression of HLA-
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class ll molecules and B7-1 andBT-2 on these T

cells, may be indicative for a defect in a regulatory

T cell subset.2" Notably, activated CD4* T cells

from progressive MS patients were able to
proliferate and to produce cytokines in response

to PLP peptide stimulation in the absence of
professional APC, suggesting that these T cells

can simultaneously present and respond to

antigens. ln addition, these CD4* T cells seem to

be resistant to inhibitory regulation, including the

induction of anergy and insensitive to TGF-B-

induced groMh inhibition."o OI note, it has been

demonstrated that approximately 45olo of the

stable RR MS patients show a transplasmalemma

Ca2* influx in their T cells when activated with

IFN-y compared to only 9olo of the healthy

controls.275 This influx leads to an intracellular

Ca'* influx and subsequently lowers the T

lymphocyte threshold for excitability.2T6

lnterestingly, the combination of the pro-

inflammatory cytokines IFN-^y, TNF-c, lL-2 and lL-

6 can promote a persistent intracellular calcium

increase via two independent signaling pathways

and activate in this manner CD4' memory T cells

in an antigen-independent fashion.5l These data

also suggest that (memory) T cells of MS patients

are more sensitive for bystander activation. An

important function of regulatory T cells could be

the prevention of activation of memory T cells via

bystander suppression.2T' Yet, a generalized

defect of immune regulation does not explain the

organ specificity ol MS or the lack of generalized

autoimmunity in MS. Therefore, the occurrence of

a viral infection in the brain together with a

regulatory T cell defect might explain MS.

An important question is whether the

dysregulation of the immune system is present

from bidh and genetically determined, or

established during life, possibly as a consequence

of infections (residing in the CNS). The animal

models tor autoimmunity may provide clues for

the origin or cause of the immune-regulatory

defects in MS. Genetic factors both within the

MHC region as well as within non-MHC parts

could influence immune regulation. Using Lewis

MHC-congenic rat strains, it has been shown that

MHC haplotypes conferring susceptibility to EAE

induced by a MBP peptide mount a Th1 biased

response with production of the pro-inflammatory
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cytokine IFN-y. ln contrast, EAE-resistant MHC
haplotypes show either no response to the
peptide or a regulatory T cell response with
production of anti-inflammatory cytokines such as
lL-4 and TGF-8.278 Protective responses could be
traced back to certain MHC class ll and class I

haplotypes, and were associated with lL-4 and
TGF-B production respectively.2Te Similar to the
EAE model, HLA-genes conferring susceptibility
to MS may be responsible for the generation of a
Thl response against myelin peptides. lndeed,
MS patients that are HLA-DR2 positive produce

higher levels of TNF-o, and lymphotoxin against
an MBP-peptide.'80 On the other hand, posses-

sion of HlA-susceptibility genes such as HLA-
DR2, -A3, and -B7 might also result in the
impaired outgrowth of regulatory CD4* or CD8* T
cells, as has been recently suggested.3s

Non-MHC genes that are involved in resistance
to EAE may be genes that are involved in the
growth and differentiation of regulatory T cells or
mediators of their effector functions. Examples
are the genes that control the expression of anti-
inflammatory cytokines such as TGF-8,'?81 lL-4
and lL-10.282 The control of the latter cytokine
might be of particular importance, because lL-10-
deficient mice are more susceptible and develop
more severe EAE when compared with lL-4-
deficient mice or wildtype mice. Furthermore, T
cells from lL-10-deficient mice exhibit a stronger
antigen-specific proliferation and produce more
IFN-y. ln addition, lL-4 transgenic mice develop
similar disease as wildtype mice, whereas lL-10
transgenic mice are completely resistant to the
development of EAE.282 Different signaling
capacities through cytokine receptors and
subsequent activation of transcription factors
could also influence susceptibility to disease
development. This possibility has become clear
from SJL and 810.s mice that differ in

susceptibility to EAE induction, despite MHC-
compatibility (H-2S). After stimulation with IFN-y,

cerebral endothelial cell cultures derived from
susceptible SJL mice express 2{old higher levels
and higher cell surface densities of MHC class ll

molecules than B'10.s resistant mice. ln contrast,
MHC class I and ICAM-1 molecules are
comparably upregulated on both SJL and 810.s
cerebral endothelial cultures.2ss
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Other non-MHC genes that may be involved in

the control of the immune response during
inflammation are the genes that determine the
integrity of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal
(HPA) axis. The genetic predisposition for a
decreased HPA axis response to inflammatory
and immune mediators is associated with

susceptibility to the development of EAE.284

Resistant PVG rats have a more vigorous steroid
response to stress than the susceptible Lewis rat;

however, the first becomes equally susceptible to
EAE induction as the latter after adrenalectomy.28s

Nevertheless, the HPA axis plays a role in the
disappearance of EAE in Lewis rats; disease is

monophasic and the (delayed) codicosteroid
response is involved in sponlaneous recovery
from EAE. Furthermore, adrenalectomized Lewis
rats die when EAE is induced.286 The primary
defect in the Lewis rats seems to be a decreased
corticotrophin-releasing hormone (CRH) produc-

tion by the paraventricular nucleus (PVN) in the
hypothalamus in response to pro-inflammatory
cytokines such as lL-1, which are usually released

during inf lammation.287 lnterestingly, rheumatoid

arthritis patients display on average low diurnal
cortisol levels and show a failure to increase

cortisol levels following surgery despite high levels

of IL-1 and lL-6, presumably through a hypo-
thalamic defect.2s ln contrast, an hypoactive HPA

axis seems not to be involved in MS; these
patients show increased levels of cortisol

compared to controls and have normal responses

to CRH and adrenocorticotrophin (ACTH).28e

Moreover, the CRH neurons show a higher level

of activation in MS patients compared to controls,
since the number of CRH-positive neurons in the
PVN is increased, as well as the number of
neurons co-expressing CRH and vasopressin
(AVP).2e0'2s1 ln summary, these data are more
suggestive for increased activation of the HPA
axis 2s2 in MS, possibly as a consequence of the
ongoing inflammatory process. This is also
suggested by the finding that the degree of
hyperactivity correlates positively with Kurtzke's
Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS) in RR,

SP and PP MS patients.2e3 Therefore, an impaired

control of inflammation in MS may be due to other
non-HLA genes, rather than the genes that control
the activity of the HPA-axis. At present it is not



known which non-HLA genes are associated with

the prolonged inflammatory response in MS, but

it has recently been demonstrated that MS

patients show significantly lower Fas-induced cell

death than controls, and also a higher frequency

of Fas-resistant patients.2ea Therefore, defects of

the immune response shutting-off system may be

involved in the susceptibility to MS.

1.3.3 Relation between cytokines and disease

activity in MS

Disease activity in RR MS patients can be defined

as occurrence of clinical relapse or presence of

gadolinium-enhancing lesions. lt is already known

for a long time that IFN-1 production ot in vitro

stimulated T cells is increased when MS is
active.2es Beck and colleagues were the first to

demonstrate that pro-inflammatory cytokines

increase before the occurrence of clinical relapse

in MS. Using a whole-blood mitogen stimulation

assay, they showed that enhanced production of

IFN-y and TNF-c precedes exacerbations.'eo

However, despite later findings of augmented

levels of IFN-y after mitogen stimulation shortly

before and during exacerbations, this cytokine

has no real value in predicting relapses.2e'''s8 ln

contrast, as will be discussed further, TNF-o has

been found in many studies to be a marker of

exacerbation and to possess predictive value.

Firstly, patients with active disease show

increased CSF levels of TNF-oas compared to

patients with stable disease.'ee'to0 Numbers of

PBMC spontaneously expressing lymphotoxin or

TNF-u mRNA are higher in RR MS patients

compared to controls; moreover, the levels of

TNF-cr mRNA are enhanced during exacerbation

as compared to RR patients in remission.3o1 ln a

longitudinal study it has been demonstrated that

TNF-o production in whole blood stimulated with

PHA predicts the occurrence of all new relapses

in all patients.s2 ln a different longitudinal study it

has been shown that levels of TNF-cr 303'304 and

LT 304 mRNA in PBMC peaked 4-6 weeks before

the occurrence of exacerbation and normalized

during remission. However, a correlation be-

tween serum TNF-cr levels and disease activity

could not be revealed.3o3 From all these studies it

was concluded that TNF-ot and LT play a harmful
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role in the development of MS. However, using a

whole blood stimulation assay, it was recently

demonstrated that TNF-cr dropped after the period

surrounding a relapse.305 More contradictory

results were obtained when isolated monocytes

were studied; monocytes from MS patients with

active disease spontaneously secrete less TNF-o

and prostaglandin E2 compared to patients with

stable disease.306

Rieckmann and colleagues were the first to
show that TGF-B and lL-10 mRNA levels are

higher in MS patients with stable disease.to'

Accordingly, stable MS patients have increased

numbers of PBMC expressing lL-10 mRNA,308

and long-term cultures of PBMC reveal lower

TGF-B production during active disease.26e

Notably, the latter study showed that the cells
producing TGF-p were primarily CD8* T cells,

indicative for a CD8* suppressor T cell defect. ln
addition, it was shown that low levels of TGF-B

and lL-10 mRNA in PBMC precede relapse and

that these levels normalize when the relapse

resolves.sM lt is concluded from these studies that

anti-inflammatory cytokines are low before

relapse and normalize during remission.

Unexpectedly, lL-4 levels are increased before

relapse using whole blood stimulation assay.tou

This study also demonstrated that lL-10 levels

increase during remission. This observation

suggests again that the importance of lL-4 in the

regulation of MS is overestimated.

Brain MRI is a very sensitive method to

visualize lesional activity and to detect sub-clinical

disease activity. Serum TNF-cr did not show a

relation with MRI activity.303'30e'310 On the other

hand, using LPs-stimulated cultures of PBMC,

MS patients with lesional activity have elevated

TNF-cx, lL-1P and IFN-1 secretion levels

compared to patients without active lesions. ln

addition, patients with active lesions show

decreased levels of lL-10 and TGF-p compared to

the latter.311 Moreover, TNF-ct mRNA levels are

increased in PBMC of patients with MRI activity
304 and in a longitudinal study this mRNA peaked

6 weeks before MRI evidence of disease.3o3

Altogether, these data suggest that increased

levels of pro-inflammatory and decreased levels

of anti-inflammatory cytokines are associated with

development of disease (activity) in RR patients,
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whereas the reverse is important for recovery.
Unfortunately, to date there is no information
available as to whether cytokines are differentially
associated with disease activity in RR, SP and PP
patients.

1.4 THERAPY IN MS

1.4.1 Glucocorticoids

Glucocorticoids are widely used in the treatment
of a variety of autoimmune diseases, because of
their anti-inf lammatory and immuno-suppressive
properties. ln general, synthetic glucocorticoids
(GC) such as methylprednisolone are given when
RR patients are suffering from severe relapses.
As already mentioned above, GC are normally
produced by the body during an inflammatory
response and are important for spontaneous
recovery from EAE. The exact mechanism by
which GC exert their beneficial action in MS is so
far unknown, but there are several potentially

important possibilities. As will be discussed below,

it is likely that GC speed up recovery from
exacerbation through the reduction of: 1) BBB
permeability, 2) leukocyte transmigration, and 3)
production of inflammatory mediators (pro-
inf lammatory cytokines, MMP).

Notably, GC reduce gadolinium enhancement
on CT or MRI scans, probably via the reduction of
capillary permeability and formation of
inflammatory edema.3'2'''t Edema reduction may
be one of the most important actions in the
improvement of disability by GC. However,

although the exact mechanism by which GC
reduce capillary permeability is unknown, it is

likely to be partly due to reductions in

transendothelial vesicular transport.3la Of note,
patients with enhancing lesions on MRI (as an
index of BBB function) had high levels of MMP-
9,315 which are known to disrupt the 888.316

lmproved BBB permeability and decreased MMP-
9 levels in the CSF are found after GC
treatment.31s These data indicate that another
mechanism by which GC may reduce capillary
permeability is through inhibition of MMP.

GC prevent the passage of the BBB by
leukocytes via several mechanisms. For instance,
GC are able to downregulate adhesion molecules
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on the BBB, because decreased E-selectin and
ICAM-1 expression levels have been found in
vitro wilh GC.317 ln addition, leukocyte trans-
migration is inhibited by dexamethasone in vivo,

an elfect mediated through enhancement of
lipocortin.3ls Finally, GC may reduce leukocyte
transmigration through the reduction of MMP-9
production.3l5'31s

GC can influence different cell subsets and can
therefore influence an inflammatory response at
different levels. For instance, GC induce a
redistribution of circulating CD4* T cells, B cells
and monocytes. ln additlon, the Fcy receptor on
monocytes is downregulated,s20 which suggests
that GC reduce monocyte activation.
Furthermore, GC decrease serum lg levels 321

and intrathecal lg synthesis,322 which suggests
that GC interact with the activation state of B

cells. Yet, GC may enhance lgE and lgG4
production.323 Notably, GC inhibit in a

concentration-dependent f ashion the proliferation

of mitogen stimulated PBMC.324 Finally, GC can
influence cytokine production. For instance, GC
inhibit the pro-inflammatory cytokines lL-1, lL-2,
lL-6, TNF-u and IFN-y.325-327 lt has been
hypothesized that one of the important features of
GC is to shift the inflammatory Th1 response to
an anti-inflammatory Th2 response.*t lndeed, GC
seem to favor Th2 development.32s However, the
regulation by GC seems to depend on the
differentiation state of the T cells and of the GC
concentration.33o Low concentrations of GC favor

the development of naive and memory T cells into
effector T cells that produce large amounts of lL-
10, but low amounts of lL-4, lL-S and IFN-y. Of
note, GC display different effects when added
during the restimulation of effector cells. In

effector cells derived from naive T cells, GC
induced production of lL-4 and lL-10, but inhibited
production of lL-5 and IFN-1. ln contrast, in

effector cells derived from memory T cells, GC
blocked the production of lL-4, lL-5 and lL-10, but
reduced the production of IFN-y only with 50%. ln
conclusion, GC have many immuno-suppressive
effects that result in downregulation of
inflammatory activity.



1.4.2 tFN-p

The rationale for the use of lFNs in MS was

mainly based on the hypothesis that the disease

was caused by a persistent or a latent viral

infection ol the CNS.331 Nevertheless, a clinical

trial for the type ll interferon IFN-1 demonstrated

significant worsening of disease. 'o'''0" Ot note,

the type I interferons IFN-a and IFN-B have

besides their anti-viral properties the capability to

inhibit IFN-1. One clinical trial for IFN-B1b
(Betaferon) and two trials for IFN-B1a (Avonex,

Rebiff) were successful in RR MS.332's IFN-B1b

reduces the relapse rate by approximately 30%

and the number and frequency of lesions on MRI

are also decreased.335t'u More recently, RR

patients that have been taken IFN-p1b for 4-5

years continue to show a 30o/o reduction in

relapse rate, with more patients remaining

exacerbation free for a prolonged period of time

compared to the placebo-treated patients. ln

contrast to the latter, serial MRI revealed no

significant increase in lesion burden in IFN-B1b

treated patients during each successive year

compared with baseline.3'2'33' IFN-p1a is

glycosylated and resembles natural IFN-p more

closely than IFN - B1 b.338 The primary outcome of

the Avonex study was time to onset of sustained

clinical worsening and a significant delay was

found in the IFN-BI a treated group as compared

to the placebo group. IFN-B1a also decreased the

relapse rate with 3o%.33s The primary outcome of

the Rebiff trial was the rate of exacerbation. ln

agreement with the 2 other studies, a decrease in

relapse rate of 30% was found. The proportion of

patients that remained relapse free was

approximately 30% in the IFN-B1a treated group

compared to only 16% of the placebo treated

patients.33a

Recently, IFN-B1b has also been shown

ettective in SP MS patients. The necessary time

to confirmed 1 point progression on the EDSS

was the primary outcome measure in this trial and

this was delayed up to 12 months. ln addition, the

proportion of patients with confirmed progression

is 38.9% in the IFN-B1b treated group; this is

significantly lower compared to the 49.7"/" in lhe
placebo group. Moreover, the time to become

wheelchair-bound was delayed up to 9 months.so
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However, it is possible that IFN-B is only effective

in SP patients that still suffer from relapses, and

less effective in SP patients that show progressive

disease without relapses.

Despite the obvious disease reduction in RR

patients, the mechanism or mechanisms by which

IFN-B works remain unclear. However, being a

cytokine with pleiotropic effects, several possible

mechanisms have been suggested (reviewed by

Yong et al. to';. The possibility that the clinical

effects of IFN-p are indirectly mediated through

enhancement of cortisol levels e2 seems unlikely

because IFN-B treatment in MS patients did not

elevate serum or urinary cortisol levels.3€ One of

the impodant mechanisms by which IFN-p

probably inhibits disease development is by the

prevention of leukocyte entry into the CNS. First,

IFN-B reduces the frequency of new enhancing

lesions as demonstrated by contrast-enhance-

ment MRl.sa Moreover, start of treatment was

associated with immediate reduction of contrast-

enhancing lesions.3a5 This strongly suggests that

IFN-pcan inhibit opening of the BBB. After 6
months of treatment with IFN-plb, peripheral

blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) show decreased

adherence to human umbilical vein endothelial

cells (HUVEC) in vitro compared to PBMC of the

same patients before the initiation of therapy,

suggesting an effect on adhesion molecules.s'6

However, IFN-B does neither decrease the basal

or inducible expression of ICAM-1 and VCAM-1

on human brain endothelial cells 346 and on

HUVEC,3o'-toe nor the expression of ICAM-1 on

monocytes.'o'ln contrast, IFN-B is able to down-

regulate VLA-4 expression on monocytes in vitro
3o' and on lymphocytes in vivo.350 Yel, in vitro

treatment with IFN-p did not reproduce this

inhibitory effect on VLA-4 expression by

lymphocytes, whereas the addition of soluble
(s)VCAM-1 did.3so

lncreased serum levels of sVCAM-1 351'352 and

sICAM-1 *t have been reported in MS after IFN-B

treatment; the increase in sVCAM-1 correlated

with a decrease in the number of contrast-

enhancing lesions on MRl.351 Moreover,

significant increases in serum levels for sVCAM-1

are associated with a tavorable treatment

response to IFN-p, whereas stable or reduced

sVCAM-1 levels occur more often in non-
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responders.3u2 These data suggest that IFN-P

may block endothelial adhesion by the induction

and subsequent binding of sVCAM-1 to VLA-4 on

leukocytes. An important question in this respect
is whether IFN-B upregulates sVCAM-1 directly or
via an effect on cytokines. Recently it has been
shown that IFN-B does not affect the release of
sVCAM-1 from human cerebral endothelial cells
(HCEC) on its own,3sa but may enhance TNF-oc-

induced release of sVCAM-1.354

ln addition to its effects on adhesion, it has
been described that the increased migration of
PBMC across a fibronectin matrix in response to
the chemokines RANTES, MIP-1o and MCP-1 is

antagonized by IFN-B1b.355 MCP-1 treatment of
PBMC elevates the secretion of MMP-9, but this
is abrogated by IFN-BIb.3s5 lt appeared that the
enhanced migration of T cells from untreated MS
patients is largely dependent on MMP-9 secre-
tion;356 since IFN-B abrogates MMP-9 secretion,
this may also explains its inhibitory effect on
leukocyte migration. ln summary, IFN-p down-
regulates endothelial transmigration 357 via the
increase in sVCAM-.1 levels and the decrease in
MMP-9 secretion.

Since antigen presentation is important in the
development and perpetuation of an immune
response, this could be an additional target of
IFN-8. IFN-B1b reduces the IFN-y-induced
antigen presentation capacity of glial and B cells
3s8 possibly by counteracting the stimulatory
effects of IFN-yon MHC class ll. ln primary

cultures of human brain endothelial or rodent
microglia, IFN-p also reduced the stimulatory
effect of IFN-y on MHC class ll expression.3se

IFN-1 induced MHC class ll transcription is

dependent on the transcription factor class ll
transactivator (CllTA).360 lt has been shown that
IFN-B blocks CI|TA-driven transcription of MHC
class ll promoters.3u' However, contradictory
findings have been published with regard to
effects on MHC class ll. Some groups show
inhibitory effects on MHC class ll expression by
astrocytomatous cell lines 362 and monocytes,
363'364 whereas others could not demonstrate an
effect on MHC class ll expression by primary

human astrocyles and microglia 365 or showed
even enhancing effects on monocytes and
dendritic cells.'60'366 Besides the effect on MHC
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class ll, IFN-B may also interact with proper

antigen presentation via inhibition of co-
stimulatory molecules. Although 87-1 expression
is downregulated on B cells, B7-2 expression is

enhanced on monocytes.tu' Funhermore, IFN-

B upregulates 87-1 and 87-2 on dendritic cells.366

Thus, it seems not likely that IFN-p prevents

antigen presentation totally. ln addition, by
allowing antigen-presentation on DC, but
simultaneously inhibiting the production of Th1

skewing cytokines by DC,366'368 IFN-B may
stimulate the outgrowth of regulatory T cells.

IFN-B has also immunomodulatory effects on
different cell subsets and their cytokine produc-

tion. As discussed above, MS pathogenesis could

be a result of inactive virus killing. Defective NK
cell activity has been described in MS patients.36s

Notably, IFN-B has been shown to augment NK
cell activity and lytic potential in vitro.370'371

Moreover, IFN-p enhances the production of IFN-
y by NK cells. t" These results suggest that IFN-B

treatment restores NK cell activity m vivo. ln

addition, IFN-B triggers in vitrolhe lytic machinery

of cytotoxic CD8* T cells and promotes the
differentiation of these cells.373 By stimulating
these subsets, IFN-p may augment effective
killing of viruses.

On the other hand, early studies indicate that
IFN-P possesses also immune regulatory

capacities. First of all, IFN-p restores the
defective suppressor activity of CDB. T cells trom
progressive MS patients in vitro.37a ln addition,
IFN-B seems to affect immunoglobulin production,

since the T cell-dependent activation of lgM and
IgG secretion by B cells is inhibited in a dose-
dependent manner.t" Furthermore, IFN-B

antagonizes the IFN-y-induced activation of
monocytes, i.e. the surface expression of the high

affinity FcyR on monocytes is downregulated.3T6

Moreover, IFN-p inhibits mitogen-driven T cell
proliferation and surface expression of the lL-
2R.377 Ot note, IFN-y, TNF-cr and TNF-

B production of Con A or PHA stimulated PBMC
is suppressed by IFN-p, 3"'3's suggesting down-
regulation of Th1 cells. However, it has been
demonstrated that IFN-p sustains the lL-12R82
chain on differentiating naive T cells in vitro,

suggesting rather the opposite.211 Nevertheless,
IFN-B inhibits lL-12p40 production by human



dendritic cells in vitro, which may imply

suppression of tunctional lL-12p70, although this

was not formally demonstrated.36s lmportantly,

IFN-B slimulates lL-10 production by monocytes
380 and T cells 375 in vitro.The enhancement of lL-

10 may interfere with newly initiated and ongoing

inflammatory immune reactions. lL-10 can be
produced by different T cell subsets: it is not clear

whether IFN-B has a general effect on T cells or
if a specific T cell subset becomes activated.

Since IFN-B downregulates anti-CD2/CD2B

stimulated lL-13 production 375 and inhibits

differentiation of naive T cells into Th2 cells rn

ylfio,381 it is unlikely that Th2 cells are specifically

activated to produce lL-'10.

1.5 OUTLINE OF THIS THESIS

Genetic and environmental factors shape the

class of myelin reactive T cells, which seems to
be a malor difference between MS patients and

controls. The cytokine milieu in a person is the

reflection of such genetic and environmental

factors. Since MS is not a localized disease of the

CNS, but one that is driven by the movement of
cells from the peripheral immune system into the

CNS,382 it is possible to identify and monitor

immune abnormalities related to the disease
process in the peripheral blood of MS patients. As

described above, increased levels of TNF-cr and

IFN-I and decreased levels of lL-10 in peripheral

blood cells seem to be associated with the

occurrence of clinical relapse in RR MS patients.

However, no information is available regarding the

role of lL-12 in the occurrence of relapses and

active lesions, whereas this cytokine has been

shown to be a major determinant of disease

activity in EAE. Furthermore, it is not known

whether RR and SP patients display a different
relationship between cytokine levels and active

lesions. ln addition, to date it is not known if and

what cytokines determine whether the disease

becomes progressive (SP) or not (RR).

Therefore, we investigated in a longitudinal study

the role of lL-12, TNF-cr, IFN-y and lL-10 in
relation to exacerbations and remissions in

relapsing-remitting MS patients; the results are

described in chapter 2. ln addition, we evaluated

the role of these cytokines in relation to active
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lesions in RR and SP MS patients, as visualized

on brain MRl. The expression of these cytokines
was studied on the mRNA level in unstimulated
peripheral blood cells, because we consider this

a better reflection of the rn vlvo situation than

cytokine secretion in response to mitogenic

stimulation.

PP MS patients may have a different patho-

genesis of the disease than RR and SP patients.

It is even postulated that in contrast to RR and SP
patients, there is less involvement ol the immune

system in these patients. ln a cross-sectional
study the mRNA expression patterns of different
cytokines and a cytokine receptor were in-

vestigated in whole blood cells of RR, SP and PP

patients and healthy controls (chapter 3). This
study was aimed at revealing the existence of
disease type specific expression patterns, in as

much as this may provide clues for the

involvement of the immune system in PP patients

and the role of cytokines in the progression of

disease. Moreover, this may provide a diagnostic

tool to discriminate between the different disease
phases, as well as a tool to predict the beginning

of the SP phase in RR patients at an early stage.

lf increased or decreased levels ol cytokines
are associated with disease activity and
progression of disease (chapter 2 and 3), one

expects that immune therapy will normalize these

levels to resolve clinical activity or prevent in this

manner the development of new relapses.

Glucocorticoids are usually given to RR patients

to speed up the recoveryfrom an exacerbation. lt

is thought that GC skew the development of T
cells into Th2 cells, and in this manner restore

immune regulation. ln chapter 4, the modulatory
properties of GC on antigen presenting cells are

investigated by measuring lL- 12, TNF-c and lL-10

after LPS-stimulation. The relative sensitivity of
these cytokines for GC was studied in a whole

blood culture system and the specificity of these
effects was investigated by using antagonists for
the GC receptor.

IFN-p is currently the treatment of choice for

RR patients. The ultimate proof of the hypothesis

that immune regulatory disturbances are involved

in MS, is the identification of certain immune
measures that link to disease activity and/or
response to therapy. ln chapter 5, it was
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investigated whether certain cytokine mRNA
patterns expressed in whole blood cells may

distinct clinical responders f rom non-responders.

Moreover, we explored whether these cytokine

response patterns would explain clinical benefit.
ln addition, we assessed in a retrospective

manner whether cytokine mRNA levels before

start of treatment would predict clinical
responsiveness.

The existence of immune regulatory distur-
bances in MS patients can be derived from the

studies performed in chapter 2-5, where PBMC or
total blood cells were used. To pin point these

disturbances to a certain defect in a regulatory T

cell subset, analyses on the single cell level are
necessary. lf a disturbed Tfiffhz balance is

involved in the pathogenesis of MS, a
normalization of this balance is expected in

clinical responders only. This was investigated on

the single cell level by using intracellular staining
techniques of cytokines (chapter 6). Unlike Th2

cells, other regulatory T cells may be decreased
in MS on the baseline and their increase may be
linked to clinical responsiveness. Therefore, the
spontaneous production of lL-.10 in CD4* and

CD8. cells was measured and it was investigated

whether an increase in the number of lL-10
positive T cells was associated with a clinical
response to therapy. Furthermore, to investigate

whether this was specific for T cells, changes in
lL- 10 positive monocytes were also studied.

The relevance of the findings as presented in
the chapters 2-6 will be discussed in chapter 7. ln

this chapter the hypothesis that cytokines play an

impofiant role in disease progression of MS will

be addressed, in addition to the role of cytokines
in therapy of MS.
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lL-10 and lL-12 in MS

ABSTRACT

It has been shown that pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokines correlate with disease activity in multiple

sclerosis (MS). To establish whether such correlations depend on the disease stage, we assessed in a

longitudinal fashion the expression of lL-12 (p40 and p35), tumor necrosis factor-o, interferon-yand lL-10

mRNA by competitive PCR in unstimulated peripheral blood mononuclear cells of relapsing remitting (RR)

and secondary progressive (SP) MS patients, in relation to monthly clinical and magnetic resonance

imaging monitoring. MS patients had increased levels of ll-12p40 and decreased levels of lL-10 mRNA

as compared to controls; this difference was most pronounced in SP patients. Both RR and SP patients

had increased levels of lL-12p40 mRNA as compared to controls during the development of active lesions.

Moreover, in RR MS an increase was found prior to relapse. lL-12p35 mRNA was decreased in both
groups and in relation to disease activity it showed a pattern different from lL-12p40 mRNA. ln RB MS, lL-

10 mRNA was low 4 weeks before magnetic resonance imaging activity and 6 weeks before relapse; a
significant increase to normal levels was noted when active lesions became apparent. ln contrast, SP
patients showed low lL-10 mRNA levels constitutively, suggesting that lL-10 plays an important role in the

control of disease progression.

2.1 INTRODUCTION

ln multiple sclerosis (MS), the inflammatory
infiltrates in the brain comprise mainly CD4* T
cells and macrophages.l Cytokines produced by

these infiltrating cells contribute to disease
progression in MS; pro-inflammatory (tumor

necrosis factor [TNF]-u, TNF-p, and interleukin

llLl-12), but also anti-inllammatory (lL-4, lL-10)

cytokines can be detected in the lesions.2-a Beck

et al. were the tirst to describe that the secretion

of TNF-o and IFN-1 induced by mitogen stimula-

tion of whole blood is enhanced before clinical

exacerbation of disease.s However, others

reported contradictory results with regard to the
presence of these cytokines in serum or
cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), or after mitogen

stimulation of blood cells.6'e Cytokine mRNA

assessment appears to be more consistent and it

has been demonstrated that fluctuations in TNF-cr

mRNA levels in peripheral blood mononuclear
cells (PBMC) precede clinical relapse in contrast
to cytokine levels in serum.e-11 lL-10 mRNA was

found to be decreased before the occurrence of
exacerbations.lo-1 1

Brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRl)

visualizes lesional activity and is regarded as a
more sensitive approach to monitor disease
activity. Various studies have been published

regarding the correlation between cytokines and

MRI measures of disease activity.e'11'12'1s None of

these studies demonstrated a relationship be-
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tween serum TNF-ss'12'14 and MRI activity. On the

other hand, LPS-stimulated PBMC showed

enhanced lL-1B, TNF-cr, IFN-yand decreased lL-

10 and transforming growth factor (TGF)-B

secretion in MS patients with active lesions

compared with MS patients without active

lesions.ls At the mRNA level, TNF-cr was found to

be enhanced in PBMC of MS patients with MRI

activitytl and to predict lesional activity.e Together,

these data suggest that alterations in the balance

between pro- and anti-inflammatory mRNA are

associated with changes in disease activity.

So far no data have been published with

respect to lL-12, as measured in a longitudinal

fashion in relation to clinical and MRI activity.

Since this cytokine is a key-mediator in cellular
immunityl6 and has been demonstrated to be

associated with the development of experimental

autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE),17 we

studied the two lL-12 subunits lL-12p35 and lL-

12p40 in addition to TNF-o, IFN-y and lL-10. This
was done in a longitudinal fashion in unstimulated

PBMC derived from 8 relapsing remitting (RR)

and 5 secondary progressive (SP) MS patients in

order to establish the relationship with clinical

relapse and lesional activity on brain MRl. Further,

we explored whether RR and SP patients differed

as far as the relationship between cytokine mRNA
profile and disease activity was concerned.



number of patients

sex
Iemale

male
mean age (years 1 sD)
disease duration (years 1 SD) 2.4 r 1 .3

mean number ol clinical relapses
in '12 months before entry

EOSS progression

in 18 months betore entry

EDSS at inclusion

Table 2.1. Demographic and baseline characteristics ot
MS patients (placebo controls)

Chapter 2

BRAIN MRl. On the 130 MRI scans pedormed

during the first 9 months of follow-up, a total of

127 aclive lesions was seen on 57 scans. Active

lesions were defined as lesions that showed new

enhancement on T1 weighted images, and as

new lesions on T2 weighted images that had not

been detected using gadolinium.ls

BLOOD SAMPLING. Since these patients did not

receive active treatment, except for occasional

standard methylprednisolone treatment (1000 mg

lV for three consecutive days) in case of a

relapse, it was possible to study the natural

course of the disease in relation to cytokine

expression in PBMC. EDTA-blood was collected

monthly (for the first I months and thereafter 3-

monthly) by venapuncture over a period of 12

year and a gadolinium enhanced MRI scan was

performed on the same day. Seven percent of the

blood samples were missing at the end of the

follow-up, due to a number of incidental reasons.

HEALTHY CONTROLS. ln order to study the

natural fluctuating patterns of cytokine mRNA in

healthy controls, 7 monthly samples ol EDTA-

blood were obtained from 4 female and 2 male

healthy volunteers from our laboratory (mean age

35.2 + 10.3 years).

2.2.2 PBMC isolation

Within 4 hours aJter puncture, PBMC were

isolated by Histopaque 1077 (Sigma diagnostics,

St. Louis, MO) density gradient centrifugation,

cryopreserved in IMDM (Gibco BRL,

Gaithersburg, MD) supplemented with 20% FCS

and 10% DMSO (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany)

and stored at -190'C until RNA isolation.

2.2.3 RNA isolation and cDNA synthesis

Cryopreserved PBMC were quickly thawed and

pelleted by centrif ugation (1 5 seconds, 14,000 g,

4'C). Total RNA was isolated from the pellet

using RNAzolB (Campro Scientitic, Veenendaal,

the Netherlands) according to the manufacturer's

instructions and stored at -80'C. Three pg of RNA

was reverse transcribed into cDNA using Reverse

Transcription system kit (Promega, Madinson,

I

6

2
32.4 -r 7.2

2.5 r 0.9

'1.3 I 2.3

4.5 + 1.4

5

3

2

43.4 r 5.8

11.4 !9.2

0.8 1 1.1

1.7 + 0.8

6.2 + 0.9

RR = relapsing remitting; SP = secondary progressivei

EDSS = Kurtzke's Expanded Disability Status Scale

2.2 SUBJECTS AND METHODS

2.2.1 Patients and Controls

MS PATIENTS. The MS patients participated in

a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled

exploratory phase ll trial ot the cr-CD4 MoAb cM-

T412. The 13 MS patients that were analyzed in

this study were the Amsterdam placebo-controls

of this multi-Centre trial.l8 The most relevant

inclusion criteria were clinically definitele relapsing

remitting (RR) or secondary progressive (SP) MS;

and activity of the disease as based on the

presence of two relapses within the last 12

months prior to the trial or deterioration on Kurtz-

ke's Expanded Disability Status scale (EDSS)'?o of

at least 1 point within the last 1B months prior to

the trial. Demographic and baseline characte-

ristics of the patients at inclusion are given in
Table 2.1.

CLINICAL MONITORING. The clinical course of

the disease was recorded by establishing clinical

exacerbations and EDSS deterioration. The SP

MS patients did not experience relapses during

the follow-up of 18 months, while the average

number of clinical exacerbations in the B RR MS

patients was 2.34 + 2.1 3 after 9 months (1 patient:

0 relapse, 3 patients: 1 relapse, 2 patients: 2

relapses, 1 patient: 3 relapses and 1 patient: 6

relapses), and 3.88 + 2.36 after '18 months of

study.
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Table 2.2. Primer sequences used and size ol corresponding amplicons

Il-actin sense:

P-actin antisense:

lL-'10 sense:

lL-10 antisense:

TNF-0 sense:

TNF-0 antisense:

IFN-T sense:

IFN-T antisense:

lL-12p40 sense:

lL-1 2p40 antisense:

lL-1 2p35 sense:

lL-1 2p35 antisense:

GGGTCAGAAGGATTCCTATG 237bp 4l0bp

GGTCTCAAACATGATCTGGG

ATGCTTCGAGATCTCCGAGA 269 bp 410 bp

AAATCGATGACAGCGCCGTA

ACAAGCCTGTAGCCCATGTT 427 bp 370 bp

AAAGTAGACCTGCCCAGACT

GCAGAGCCAAATTGTCTCCT 290 bp 370 bp

ATGCTCTTCGACCTCGAMC

GGAGTACTCCACATTCCTAC 430 bp 390 bp

CCATGGCAACTTGAGAGCTG

CAGCAACATGCTCCAGAAGG 602 bp 390 bp

CCTAGTTCTTAATCCACATC

Wl) and the products were subsequently stored at
-20.c.

2.2.4 Competitive PCR

For the quantification of mRNA on the cDNA level,

the cDNA products were mixed with known

amounts of multi-specific internal standards pQA-

1 or pQB-3 '' lkindly provided by Drs. D. Shire
and P. Legoux, Sanofi Becherche, Labdge,
France). To provide for an intemal standard for lL-

12p35 and lL-12p40, primer sites for these
cytokines were cloned into pQA-1, as reported
previously.22 These standards compete with the
cDNA for primer binding, yielding products of a
different size. When titrated sufficiently, the point

of equivalence can be assessed, at which the
amount of unknown (sample) cDNA equals that of
the standard. Table 2.2 shows the primer
sequences of the primers used and the corres-
ponding sizes of the amplified products of cell-
cDNA and standard-DNA. Primer pairs were used
which cover a splice junction and therefore
amplify only cDNA and not genomic DNA. The 50
pl reaction mixture that was added per tube, con-
tained 1x PCR buffer (50 mM KCl, 10 mM Tris-
/HCl pH 8.3, 2 mM MgCl2 and 60 ng/pl BSA) when
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PQA-1 and PQB-3 were used and 1x PCR buffer
ll (50 mM KCl, 10 mM Tris/HCl pH 8.3, 100 ng/pl
gelatin, Perkin Elmer) with 2.5 mM MgCl2 (Perkin

Elmer) when PQA-1/lL-l2 was used, 0.25 mM

dNTPs (Gibco BRL, Gaithersburg, MD), 12.5

pmol sense and antisense primer (lsogen

Bioscience, Maarssen, The Netherlands) and 1

unit Taq DNA polymerase (Gibco BRL). Cycling

conditions were 2 min of denaturation at 96"C at
the start, 0.5 min of denaturation at 96'C, 1 min

annealing at 55"C and 1 min elongation al72'C,
repeated during 30 cycles for B-actin and 35
cycles for the cytokines and a final elongation

step of 4 min at 72'C (Perkin Elmer 9600 PCR

apparatus). The PCR products were separated on

a 2o/o agarose gel and stained with ethidium
bromide for B-actin, TNF-o and IFN-y amplified
products. Visualization of the PCR products

amplified with lL-10, lL-12p40 or lL-12p35 specific
primers required enhancement employing SYBR
Green I nucleic acid gel stain (Molecular Probes
Europe BV, Leiden, The Netherlands). The
amount of PCR product was determined by den-
sitometric imaging using the Bio-'l D digital
imaging system version 6 (Vilber Lourmat, Marne
la Vall6e, France). To correct for differences in

initial cell numbers, as well as the efficiency of
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Figure 2.1. Longitudinal cytokine profile of a BB
MS patient. RNA was isolated from unstimulated
PBMC ol MS patient 21 . After CDNA synthesis, TNF-
o, IFN-y, lL-12p35, lL-12p40 and lL-10 mRNAwere
quantified by competitive PCR. The samples were
normalized for differences in initial cell numbers, as
well as the etficiency of mRNA isolation and CDNA
synthesis, by calculating lhe ratio of cytokine mRNA
(in fg standard equivalents) over P-actin mRNA (in fg
standard equivalents). Clinical relapses are indicated
by an arrow and the number of active lesions
assessed by MRI is depicted at the top of the figure.

mRNA isolation and cDNA synthesis, the amounts

of cytokine cDNA are expressed in fg standard

equivalents per fg p-actin standard equivalents; all

shown data were normalized in this manner.

2.2.5 Statistical Methods

Statistical analysis was done using the SPSS 7.0

package under MS-Windows. The General Linear

10'r
10.
10.
tor
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tor
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tor
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T

TNF-q
J
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Model (GLM) analysis of variance module was

used to compare the cytokine mRNA levels

between MS patient groups and healthy controls.

ln order to establish a normal distribution of the

data, a log transformation of the cytokine mRNA

data was performed and further used during GLM

analysis. ln this analysis persons within groups

are taken as a random factor, groups and time of

measurement as fixed factors. ln the comparison

ol (RR and SP) MS patient groups with healthy

controls and the comparison between patient

groups (between sub.iects comparison) this

analysis takes account of the dependence

(conelation) between measurements of the same

person. lt can be regarded as a generalization of

the independent samples ttest using average

cytokine mRNA expression per person.

To get further insight in the relation between

cytokine levels and disease activity a new time

scale was introduced relative to the moment of

active lesion or clinical relapse; cytokine mRNA

data before, at and after disease activity were

pooled, as indicated in the legends to the Figures.

The Friedman test was used to test for changes

of the cytokine levels over time. When the

Friedman test showed a difference (p<0.05), post-

hoc analysis was performed using the Wilcoxon

signed rank test in order to detect where the

changes took place.

2.3 RESULTS

2.3.1 Differences between cytokine mRNA

expression in PBMC of healthy controls and
MS patients

Fluctuating patterns were found for most

cytokines both in MS patients and healthy

controls. Figure 2.1 shows an example of a

follow-up of one MS patient over a period of 18

months, where disease activity was defined as the

occurrence of clinical relapse and lesional activity

on brain MRl. As a first approach to analyze the

data, the geometric means of the mentioned

cytokine mRNAs were calculated for each

individual (Fig 2.2), based on the 13 monthly

collected samples from each MS patient and on

the 7 monthly collected samples from each
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healthy control. TNF-cr mRNA could always be
quantified in PBMC from MS patients and con-
trols; the mean levels of TNF-u mRNA in controls
and MS patients, established by averaging data
collected over a prolonged period of time, were
quite similar (Fig 2.2). ln contrast, lL-12p40
mRNA was always below the detection limit in
PBMC of the controls, but was frequently
detectable in 5 out of 8 RR MS and in all SP MS
patients (Fig 2.2).lL-12p4O mRNA expression in
the total group (RR and SP) of MS patients was
signif icantly enhanced (p=0.015) as compared to
controls. lnterestingly, the 3 RR patients with
undetectable lL-12p40 mRNA were younger (27.0
+ 4.6 years) and had a shorter disease history
(1 .7 r 1.2 years) than the 5 RR patients in which
lL-12p40 mRNA could be measured (mean age:
35.6 + 6.7 years; mean disease duration: 2.8 +
1.3 years). As a consequence, the total group of
RR patients therefore only showed a trend
(p=0.069), whereas the group of SP patients

showed significantly increased lL-12p40 mRNA
levels compared to controls (p<0.0001). Figure
2.2 shows that lL-12p35 mRNA levels were
variable in the total group of MS patients and
decreased compared to the controls (p=O.OOt). tt

is noteworthy that the RR patients showed
decreased levels not only when compared to the
controls (p<0.0001), but also compared to the SP
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Figure 2.2. Geometric means of cytokine nRNA exprcssed in seriatty collected PBMC ot healthy controls,
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controls and RR or SP patients are shown in the figure, as well as for differences behveen RR and SP MS. .:

p<0.07, "": p<0.02, t-.: p<0.005,...-: p<0.0001.

patients (p=0"00a). The mean IFN-y mRNA

expression of the MS patients was slightly
diminished as compared to the controls
(p=0.046); this difference could neither be
attributed to the RR patients nor to the SP
patients. lL-l0 mRNA was decreased in the total
group of MS patients as compared to the controls
(p<0.0001); this decrease was obvious in both
clinical groups (p<0.0001), but especially in the
SP MS patients (SP versus RR, p=9.9171. 11 ;.
concluded that SP patients differ more from

healthy controls than RR patients, with respect to
their lL-10 and lL-12p40 mRNA levels.

2.3,2 Relation between clinical exacerbations
and cytokine expression in unstimulated
PBMC of RR MS patients

Relapses did not occur in the SP patients,

whereas 16 relapses were noticed in the RR

patients during the follow-up period. Eighty-eight

% of these relapses were preceded by lesional

activity on MRl. To investigate the difference in

cytokine mRNA expression before, during and

after these clinical exacerbations, longitudinal

data of 7 RR patients were centered around the

16 relapses and the mean + SEM was calculated

on each different time point. Figure 2.3 shows the
variation in the mean cytokine mRNA expression
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significant. ln contrast, changes in lL-12p40

mRNA correlated more strongly with relapse

(p<0.05). Post-hoc analysis showed that lL-12p40

mRNA, which was already detectable 6 weeks

before relapse, increased significantly (Wilcoxon,

p=0.028) 2 weeks before this event; not until 6

weeks after the relapse this expression was

normalized in all patients. As indicated above lL-

12p40 mRNA could only be quantitated during 6

relapses in 4 RR patients, whereas it was below

the level of deteclion during the 10 relapses

observed in 3 RR patients with a shorter disease

duration. lnterestingly, the latter patients demon-

strated 1O-fold higher mean lL-10 mRNA levels 2

weeks before the relapse (p=o.ot0, data not

shown).

2.3.3 Relationship between cytokine

expression in unstimulated PBMC and the

appearance of active lesions on brain MRI of
RR and SP MS patients

To establish whether a relation exists between

cytokine mRNA and the development of lesions,

cytokine mRNA data before, at and after the

detection of MRI activity were pooled. Because

MRI activity was often present during subsequent

months, only those series of data points were

included where no lesional activity was present

one month before the occurrence of a MRI event.

Changes in TNF-u and IFN-1mRNA did not show

a predictive value in either of the subgroups (Fig

2.4). Detectable levels of lL-12p40 mRNA were

already found 8 weeks before the development of

active lesions both in RR and SP patients (data

not shown) and these remained present during

the subsequent months. ln contrast to relapse,

changes in lL-12p40 mRNA were not related to

MRI active lesions. However, clear changes in lL-

12p35 mRNA occurred in relation to MRI lesions

in the RR (p=0.025) and in the SP (p=a.a221

patients. Post-hoc analysis showed a decline in

this mRNA during the development of active

lesions in the SP patients (Wilcoxon, P=0.028). ln

RR patients the lL-12p35 mRNA expression was

already low at an earlier time point (Fig 2.4). Ytle

observed an increase in ll-12p35 mRNA one

month after the appearance of active lesions in

both groups of patients (Fig 2.4), RR patients in
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Figure 2.3. High lL-12p40 mRNA and low lL'10
nRNA tevels precede clinical relapse in BR MS
patients. For each cytokine, all data points
associated with a clinical relapse were pooled. A
total of 16 relapses was recorded in 7 RR patients
only during the lirst I months. The mean cytokine
mRNA level + SEM is shown on 6 and 2 weeks
before, at and 2 weeks afler exacerbation The
dotted line represents the mean of the results
obtained with PBMC from 6 healthy controls, 7

samples each (n=42). The occurrence of a relapse
is indicated by an arrow. .-: P< 0.05.

from 6 weeks before until 6 weeks after the

relapse. Levels of IFN-^y or TNF-cr mRNA did not

show a significant change in relation to relapse.

Although levels ot lL-10 and ll-12p35 prior to

relapse were low as compared to controls, and

some patients showed an increase after relapse

to levels even higher than found in healthy

controls, changes in these cytokines were not

too
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Figure 2.4. The appear-
ance of active lesions is
associated with an in-
crease in lL-10 nRNA in
RB MS, but not in SP
MS. The mean cytokine
mRNA level + SEM is
shown on 1 month before,
at or 1 month after active
lesions on brain MRl.
Because MRI activity was
often present for sub-
sequent months (see Fig.
2 for example), only those
data points were included
where no lesional activity
was present one month
before (number ol data
points used: RR MS= 17
and SP MS= 6) the occur-
rence of an MRI event, in
order to avoid interference
with existing events as
much as possible. The
dotted line represents the
mean oI the results ob-
tained with PBMC from 6
healthy controls, 7 sam-
ples each (n=42).
--: p < 0.05; ".': p < 0.01.

lL-12p40

IL-10

o-10+t
Motrths bcforr/sftE rcliye lesiorr

particular (Wilcoxon, p=0.01 9).

RR and SP MS patients were comparable in
that IL-10 mRNA was low one month before the
appearance of active lesions. lt is noteworthy that
MR|-related changes in lL-10 mRNA could only
be noted in the BR patients (p=0.0035); post-hoc
analysis showed an increase in lL-10 mRNA
(Wilcoxon, P=0.0052) which was related to the
occurence of active lesions. ln contrast, the Sp
MS group demonstrated low levels of lL-10
mRNA constitutively. This leads us to postulate
that low levels of lL-10 in association with

0+l
Mo[ths belorc/sftGr actlye lcslol!

increased lL-12p40 levels are permissive for the
progression of the inflammatory response and
disease activity in SP MS patients.

2.4 DTSCUSSTON

The aim of this exploratory study was to establish
whether a relationship exists beMeen pro- or anti-
inflammatory cytokines and disease activity. This
is the first longitudinal study that used a compet-
itive PCR to quantitate cytokine mRNA expression
in relation to monthly clinical and MRI monitoring
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of RR and SP MS patients. We used unstimulated

PBMC in order to approach the r'h vlvo expression

of cytokine mRNA as much as possible.

Six out of the sixteen relapses under investi-

gation were followed by methylprednisolone

treatment. Glucocorticoids may have selective

modulatory effects with respect to lL-10 and lL-

12.22 Because treatments always took place after

the relapse, they could not be held responsible for

(lack of) changes in cytokine mRNA occurring

prior to development of MRI activity and relapse.

However, it is likely that a transient change in the

cytokine mRNA occurred in the RR patients

immediately after treatment and that such

changes were not noted as a consequence of our

monthly sampling prodecure.

lL-12p40 mRNA was always below the

detection limit of our competitive PCR in 6 healthy

controls, whereas it was frequently quantified in

PBMC of 10 out of 13 MS patients. Moreover,

increased ll-l2p40 mRNA expression occurred in

relation to the development of active lesions and

clinical relapses. Because lL-12p35 mRNA was

also present in these MS patients, it is likely that

the levels of functional lL-12 were increased as

well. This is in line with the observation that serum

levels of ll-12p7O are increased in SP MS

patients.23 Although lL-12p7o production by

PBMC from RR MS patients appeared normal

after stimulation with a T-cell independent

mitogen2a, an increased production could be

demonstrated in a different study in progressive

MS patients and attributed to an increased

inducibility of CD40L on CD4* T cells.25 Likewise,

an increased expression of CD40L, as has been

demonstrated in MS lesions,26 may contribute to

a local lL-12 induction as well.3 Possibly, anti-

CD40L inhibits EAE development26 because of a

reduced lL-12 production. The importance of lL-

12 in this model appeared from its expression

shortly before the onset of clinical signs ot

disease.2T Moreover, it has been shown that lL-12

induces clinical exacerbation of EAE28 and that it

increases the severity and duration of clinical

disease.lT The importance of the lL-10llL-12

balance in the control of EAE was further

substantiated employing cytokine knock-out

mice.2e

ln contrast to previous studies,u'e-l1 our study

ChaPter 2

showed no significant increase of TNF-cr mRNA

prior to clinical exacerbation in RR patients. The

lack of correlation of IFN-y mRNA with active

lesions or clinical relapse confirms a previous

study performed in the same patients, showing

that IFN-1 production afler in vitro stimulation of

whole blood did not correlate with disease

activity.l5 As far as the anti-inflammatory cyto-

kines were concerned, both the RR and SP

patients had significantly decreased levels of lL-

10 mRNA as compared with healthy controls. lL-

10 mRNA in PBMC of both RR and SP MS

patients was decreased 4 weeks before brain MRI

showed lesional activity and 6 weeks before the

occurrence of clinical exacerbations in the RR

patients. Others have previously demonstrated in

RR patients that lL-10 mRNA expressionlo and

numbers of lL-10 mRNA expressing cells3o are

lower during active disease as compared with

stable disease. However, our data fit better with

the observation that even during stable disease

lL-10 serum levels are decreased as compared

with controls.3l

Although MRI is regarded as a more sensitive

approach to monitor disease activity, a strict

correlation with clinical relapse is not always

found. On average, we tound that MRI activity

was accompanied by an increase in lL-10 mRNA

in RR MS only. Furthermore, low lL-10 mRNA and

high lL-12p40 mRNA levels were associated with

clinical exacerbations. These findings suggest

that the balance between lL-10 and lL-12p40

mRNA is important for the development of clinical

relapse. However, in 3 early RR patients lL-12p40

mRNA expression remained below the detection

limit even during clinical relapses. The possibility

that low lL-10 mRNA levels in these patients are

permissive for enhanced lL-12p40 mRNA when

disease progresses remains to be established.

The finding that the average lL-10 mRNA

expression in the early RR patients was also

lower as compared to controls (data not shown),

is in line with the observation of a substantial

decrease in lL-10 mRNA at the onset of MS.32

The mean lL-10 mRNA expression, based on 13

serial samples per patient, was significantly

decreased in SP MS comPared to RR MS

patients. The ability of RR patients, as opposed to

SP patients, to express normal or even increased
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levels of lL-10 mRNA, extends previous

observations in cross-sectional studies.30,31 The
absence of fluctuations in lL-10 mRNA in SP
patients may be consistent with the lack of a
remitting phase and the development of
progressive disease. Furthermore, our data are
suggestive of an important role for lL-12p40
mRNA in disease progression, since the presence

of this subunit was most prominent in RR patients

with a longer disease history and in MS patients in

the secondary progressive phase of the disease.
Questions that remain to be solved include

which immunological processes are reflected by
the altered cytokine mRNA levels. Most likely, the
lL-12p40 mRNA that was detected in un-
stimulated PBMC comes from monocytes33 that
have been activated in vivo and in this state these
cells are also capable of expressing lL-12p35
mRNA.16 However, it cannot be excluded that B
cells expressed these mRNAs as a consequence
of EBV-infection.to We were surprised to observe
that the mean lL-12p35 mRNA levels were lower
in patients as compared to controls; levels in RR
patients were even lower than in SP patients. ln
NK and T cells, ll-12p35 mRNA is expressed
constitutivelyl6; though its function in the absence
of lL-12p40 is unknown. The decreased
expression of lL-12p35 mRNA in PBMC of MS
patients compared to the controls may be in line
with the decreased numbers of NK and CD8* T
cells that have been reported in MS.3s'36 lt
remains to be established whether SP patients

express more lL-12p35 mRNA than RR patients
as a consequence of a higher state of activation
of their monocytes. With respect to the decreased
lL-10 mRNA levels, further research is needed to
elucidate whether this is associated with inactivity
or decreased numbers of a certain regulatory T
cell or antigen-presenting cell subset.
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Different cytokine patterns in MS subgroups

ABSTRACT

Little is known about the involvement of cytokines in the pathogenesis of primary progressive (PP) multiple
sclerosis (MS). We evaluated in this cross-sectional study whether lL-18, lL-12p35, lL- 12p40, TNF-0, IFN-
y, lL-10, lL-4, TGF-0, IL-12R81 and lL-12RB2 mRNA expression in unstimulated white blood cells showed
significant differences between relapsing-remitting (RR), secondary progressive (SP) and PP MS patients
and healthy controls. All clinical subtypes showed unique mRNA expression patterns as compared to the
controls. Both RR and SP patients displayed increased levels of lL-12p40, lL-18 and TGF-p mRNA
compared to controls, whereas PP patients showed only increased lL-18 mRNA levels. Both in PP and SP
patients, IFN-1and lL-10 mRNA was decreased compared to RR patients and controls. PP patients were
unique in that they showed decreased lL-12R81 mRNA. ln conclusion, our data show that the assessment
of cytokine (receptor) mRNA profiles is useful to discriminate between the different clinical subtypes and
suggest that different cytokines are involved in the pathogenesis of PP MS as compared to RR and SP MS.

3.1 INTRODUCTION

Multiple sclerosis (MS) is widely regarded as an
autoimmune disease in which macrophages are
stimulated to become involved in demyelination of
axons in the central neryous system after their
activation by Thelperl (Th1) cells specific for
myelin-antigens.l'2 Pro-inflammatory cytokines
like tumor necrosis factoralpha (TNF-cr),

interferon-gamma (lFN-1) and interleukin-1 2 (lL-

12) produced by these infiltrating cells are
considered to be important contributors to disease
progression in MS.s'a'5 Uncontrolled demyelination
might be a result of lack of control by regulatory T
cells (like Th2, Th3 or Tr1) secretlng anti-inflam-
matory cytokines such as lL-4, lL-10 or trans-
forming growth factor-beta (TGF-B). Therefore, in

the context of MS it is important to study those
cytokines that determine the outcome of T cell
differentiation, i.e. lL-12 6 and lL-18 7 which
stimulate Th1 differentiation, in addition to lL-4 8

and lL-10 s that stimulate Th2 and Tr1 differen-
tiation. Especially the balance between lL-10 and
lL-12 may be of major importance in determining
disease activity.

We have recently demonstrated that in
relapsing remitting (RR) MS patients lL-12p40 is
upregulated prior to relapse, whereas lL-10 is low
before relapse and enhancement of this cytokine
is associated with the remitting phase.10

Moreover, this study provides evidence that the
control of disease activity differs between RR
patients and those in the secondary progressive
(SP) phase. RR as well as SP patients show
increased levels of lL-12p40 mRNA before the
development of active lesions together with low
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levels of lL- 10 mRNA. Whereas the RR patients

demonstrated normal levels of lL-10 mRNA when
active lesions became apparent, the SP patients

showed low lL-10 levels constitutively. Little is
known with regard to the involvement of cytokines
in the disease process of primary progressive
(PP) MS patients, who suffer from progressive

disease from onset. lt is likely that the etiology of
disease in this patient group is different from RR

and SP patients, since the PP patients show a

lower female predominance, a different immuno-
genetic profile,ll considerably less (gadolinium-

enhancing) lesions on brain MRI 12 and less
inflammatory lesions in postmortem material.l3
These data suggest that inflammation is less
intense in PP patients and that clinical
deterioration may occur by mechanisms other
than progressive demyelination,la for example
spinal cord atrophy,l5 axonal degeneration,la and
neuronal apoptosis.l6

The purpose of this cross-sectional study was
to assess whether the different clinical subtypes
of MS showed significant differences on the basis
of cytokine mRNA expression in blood. To this
end, whlte blood cells of RR, SP and PP patients,

16 each, were studied in comparison with 16

healthy controls. Because we quantified the
mRNA expression of several pro-inllammatory
(lL-18, lL-12p35, lL-12p40, TNF-a, IFN-y) and
anti-inflammatory (lL-10, lL-4, TGF-B) cytokines in

unstimulated white blood cells, our results are
likely to reflect the in vivo activalion state of these
cells as opposed to m y[/,o stimulated cells. Since
the upregulation of the lL-12RB2-chain on naive T
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Table 3.1. Demographic and clinical characteristics of the MS patients under investigation

Patient group

Sex (female; male)

mean age (years t SD)

mean disease duration

(years t SD)

median EDSS at intake

range EDSS at intake

PP

8; 8

51 .3 t 10.5 b

13.1 t 8.0

6.9 "

2.0 - 7.5

RR

13;3
42.1 + 5.1 ^

8.9 t 6.6

2.3

1-4

SP

8; 8

45.2 + 7 .5

12.4 17.3
3.J

3.5 - 6.5

Differences in age: " RR-PP, p=0.00S; b controls-PP, p=0.017
Differences in EDSS: " RR-SP, p<o.Ooo l ; 

o SP-PP, p=0.014; " RR-PP, p<o.ooo1

cells is an important step contributing to Th1

polarization,lT we studied this chain in conjunction

with the lL-12RB1-chain, both being required for

the formation of a functional receptor. Our data
show substantial differences in cytokine (receptor)

mRNA patterns between the different subgroups.

3.2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

3.2.1 Patients and controls

RR, SP and PP MS patients (16 in each group) of

the Department of Neurology, Free University

Hospital, Amsterdam were included in this study.

Definite MS was ascertained according to the
Poser criteria, and clinical disability was

established according to the Expanded Disability

Status Scale (EDSS). The demographic
characteristics of these patients are given in

Table 3.1 . Two out of 16 RR MS patients had a
clinical relapse 4-6 weeks before blood sampling;

only one of these patients was on IFN-g1b

therapy since 4 months. Another RR MS patient

received 10 mg of prednisolone orally during

blood sampling. The other 14 RR MS did not

receive any form of treatment. Two out of 16 SP

MS patients had a clinical relapse shortly before

blood sampling; none of the PP and SP patients

were under immune-modifying treatment. Sixteen

healthy volunteers (9 female, 7 male) were

included as a control group. The mean age of

these controls was 35.4 + 11.4 years for the

females, 45.3 t 9.1 years for the males and 39.8
+ 11.3 years for the total group.

3.2.2 mBNA isolation and oDNA synthesis

EDTA blood was collected by venapuncture and

immediately after that the erythrocytes were lysed

by incubation (10 minutes at 4oC) with a butfer

containing 155 mM NH4C|, 10 mM KHCOsand 0.1

mM EDTA (pH 7-7.5). Subsequently, the white

blood cells were washed and mRNA was isolated

from these cells with the use of RNAzolB

(Campro Scientific, Veenendaal, The Nether-

lands), according to the manufacturer's instruc-

tions. The samples were stored at -80 
oC until

assay. Three pg of RNA were reverse transcribed

into cDNA using the Reverse Transcription
system kit (Promega, Madinson, Wl) and the

products were stored at -20 
oC.

3.2.3 Non-competitive RT-PCR

oDNA derived from white blood cell mBNA of the

patients was quantified in a (semi-) quantitative

fashion, as has been described previously.ls

Shortly, cDNA was amplified in triplicate and

quantification was facilitated by simultaneous
amplification of step{old diluted external

standards. Precaution was taken that all samples

were in the log-linear range of amplification as

defined by the amplified standards. The

sequences of the primer pairs used for the

amplification have been described previously.'o''n'
20 The amounts of cytokine (receptor) cDNA were

eventually calculated with the use of the external

calibration curves and expressed as femtogram

standard equivalents (or arbitrary units for lL-18,

lL-12R81 and lL-12Rp2). To correct for

differences in initial cell numbers as well as for
differences in the efficiency of mRNA isolation

and cDNA synthesis, all values were normalized

by calculating the ratio of cytokine (receptor) to p-
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actin and multiplying by 106. This method was

very reproducible, because the variability of
repeated ratios was between 5 and 10%.

3.2.4 Statistical Methods

Statistical analysis was performed with the use of

the SPSS 8.0 package (SPSS lnc, Chicago, lL)

for MS-Windows. The Chi-Square test was used

to detect whether differences existed in the

female/male distribution between the studied

controls, RR, SP and PP patients; this appeared

not to be the case. The Kruskal-Wallis test was
pedormed to establish whether differences
existed between RR, SP and PP MS patients

regarding disease duration and EDSS.

Furthermore, this analysis was done to establish

differences between healthy controls, RR, SP and

PP patients with respect to age. The Kruskal-

Wallis test showed significant differences in

EDSS (p<0.0001) and age (p=0.017) only.

Subsequently, the Mann-Whitney U-test was used
to establish which groups were different in EDSS

and age (Table 3.1).

To ensure a normal distribution of the data, the

cytokine (receptoo mRNA data were log-

transformed and used during all analyses except

the Spearman correlation test. The reason that
non-parametric tests (Kruskal-Wallis and

Spearman) were used to investigate matters

concerning the EDSS was that a normal

distribution of these data could not even be

achieved after log-transformation.

ANOVA was used to identify possible

differences in mRNA expression levels between

the 4 groups (controls, RR, SP and PP). Only
when lhis analysis showed significant differences

between the groups (p<0.005; Bonferroni

correction), the least significant differences (LSD)

method was used to analyze precisely which
groups differed from each other. The Spearman

correlation test was performed to analyze whether

the cytokine (receptor) mRNA data were

correlated with EDSS (within each individual
group). To establish whether cenain parameters

were distinctive for a clinical subgroup of MS, a
discriminant analysis was performed including all

cytokine (receptor) mRNA data. The error rates of

the classification rule were established by cross-
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validation. All data shown are the percentages

after cross-validation (Table 3.3).

3.3 RESULTS

3.3.1 Differences in cytokine and lL-l2receptor
mRNA levels expressed in white blood cells of
healthy controls and patients with ditterent
clinical subtypes ol MS

Cytokine (receptor) mRNA levels expressed in

white blood cells of healthy controls, RR-, SP- and

PP-MS were studied; sixteen persons were

included in each group in order to establish

differences in the clinical subtypes of MS. Figure
'1 shows the geometric means with their 95%

confidence interval for each immunological

parameter measured in each group. First, for
each individual cytokine (receptor) statistical

analysis (ANOVA) was pedormed including all

data points in order to identify possible differences

in mRNA expression levels between the 4 groups.

After correction for multiple testing (Bonfenoni),
this analysis demonstrated signif icant diff erences

between the 4 groups in the anti-inflammatory
cytokines lL-10 (p=9.961i and TGF-B (p<0.0001)

and in the pro-inflammatory cytokines IFN-^y

(p<0.0001), lL-12p40 (p<0.0001) and lL-18
(p<0.0001). Moreover, this analysis showed

significant changes in the two chains that together

form a functional IL-12R (lL-12R81 and lL-12B2:

both p<0.0001). To establish which groups

differed significantly in mRNA expression, further
statistical analysis (LSD method) was performed

on all measured parameters, except lL-l2p35,
TNF-cr and lL-4 mRNA.

3.3.2 Differences between healthy controls,
RR and SP MS patients

After having established in a general analysis

which cytokine (recepto| mRNAs showed

differences, a more detailed analysis (LSD

method) was employed to identify which groups

were different. lncreased levels of lL-18, ll-l2p40
and TGF-B mRNA were demonstrated in RR MS

compared to healthy controls (Figure 3.1 and

Table 3.2). Differences with healthy controls were

even more pronounced in the secondary
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progressive phase of MS (Figure 3.1 and Table

3.2). These patients showed increased TGF-P, lL-

18, lL-12p40 and lL-12Rp2 mRNA and decreased

lL-10 and IFN-1 mRNA as compared to the

controls. As compared to the relapsing-remitting

phase, the secondary progressive phase was
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Figure 3.1. Cytokine
(receptor) mRNAs are
dilferently expressed
in unstimulated white
blood cells ol healthy
controls (HC), relap-
sing remitting (RB),
secondary FP) and
primary (PP) progres-
sive MS patients. Six-
teen persons were in-
cluded in each group;
the geometric means
with their 95% confi-
dence interval are
shown Ior each immu-
nological parameter
measured in each
group. Statistical analy-
sis showed significant
differences between the
4 groups in the anti-
inflammatory cytokines
lL-l0 (p = 0.001) and
TGF-B (p < 0.0001) and
in the pro-inflammatory
cytokines IFN-1 (p <
0.0001), lL-12p40 (p s
0.0001) and lL-18 (p <
0.0001 ). Moreover, this
analysis showed differ-
ences with respect to
lL-12Rp1 and lL-1282
(both p < 0.0001).

HC RR SP PP

characterized by decreased levels of lL-10 and lL-

12RF1 (4Jold) mRNA. Strongly increased levels

(24-fold) of the lL-12RB2 chain were found in SP

patients compared to the RR patients, as well as

higher lL-18 mRNA levels. Unexpectedly, we

found that IFN-^y mRNA was strongly decreased
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Table 3.2. Cytokine (receptor) mRNA expression in healthy controls (HC), relapsing-remitting (RR),

secondary and primary progressive (SP, PP) MS patients

Geometric means cytokine (receptor) Differences between groups: level of significance

HC RR SP PP HC.RR HC-SP HC.PP RR.SP RR.PP PP-SP

lFNl 68 10,4 l0 8 ns p<0.0001 p<0.0001 p<0.0001 p<0.0001 ns

lL-l 8 727 1789 6249 2720 P=0.037 p<0.0001 P=0.003 P=0.004 NS P=0.053

lL-1 2p40 0.1 7.0 '1.8 0.3 p<0.0001 P=0.004 ns ns P=0.002 P=0.069

rL-12Rp1 67 108 24 2 ns NS p<0.0001 P=0.028 p<0.0001 P=0.001

rL-12R02 43 28 67A 147 ns p<0.0001 P=0.043 p<0.0001 p=0.005 P=0.007

tL-1 0 35 17 o 2 ns P=0.002 p<0.0001 P=0.025 P=0.006 NS

TGF-B 0.2x1 05 2.9x1 05 1 1x1 05 O.5x'105 p<0.0001 p<0.000 1 NS P=0.073 P=0.01 7 p<0.000 1

ns: not significantly diflerent

3.3.3 Ditterences between RR, SP MS patients
and PP MS patients

It is still unclear to what extent the immune
system is involved in the pathogenesis of PP MS.

Therefore we first compared immunological
parameters of these patients with healthy controls

and RR patients. As shown in Table 3.2, there

was only little similarity between the cytokine
(recepto| mRNA expression patterns found in PP

and RR MS patients. However, both subgroups
had in common that lL-18 mRNA levels were

increased compared to healthy controls. As

opposed to RR patients, PP patients did not show
increased lL-12p40 and TGF-B mRNA levels

compared to controls; therefore these levels were

significantly higher in RR as compared to PP MS.

The primary progressive phase was associated
with lower lL-10 and IFN-Y levels as compared to

RR patients and controls. lnterestingly, lL-12R82

mRNA levels were enhanced in PP patients

compared to RR patients (s{old) and controls (3-

fold), whereas lL-12R81 mRNA levels were

strongly decreased (44{old and 27-told,
respectively).

Next, patients in the primary and secondary
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progressive phase of MS were compared (Figure

3.1 and Table 3.2). Statistical analysis showed

similarities, but also differences in mRNA expres-

sion between SP and PP patients. Yet, whole

blood phenotyping of PP and SP patients showed

that differences in cytokine (receptor) mRNA

could not be attributed to differences in whole

blood cell numbers (CD4*, CD8*, CD3*, CD14*,

CD15*, CDI9*, CD16./CD56-; data not shown).

Therefore, differences in cytokine (receptofl
mRNA levels are likely a result of differently
activated white blood cells. Both SP and PP
patients had increased lL-18 mRNA and

decreased lL-10 and IFN-1 mRNA levels as

compared to the controls. However, highest lL-18

mRNA levels were found in the SP group. lL-

12p40 and TGF-p mRNA levels in PP patients

were equal to those in the controls; therefore,
differences in these cytokine mRNAs between PP
patients and SP patients were due to increased

levels in the latter group. Marked differences were

also found for both the lL-12R chains. Levels of
lL-12RP1 mRNA were tenfold lower in PP patients

compared to SP patients. Although both PP and

SP MS patients had increased lL-12RP2 levels as

compared to controls, the levels of this chain were



Discrimant
Means (st.dev =1 bv construction)

Functron Definition RR SP PP

F1 -2.'1 56 + 0.559tlnlFN-1

0.538"1n11-12RP2 +

0.253-lnTGF-B

1.84 -0.84 -0.95

F2 -6.317 + 0.s01.lnTGF-P -

0.059"lnlFN-y + 0.051 -lnlL-

12R82

-0.03 0.86 -0.88

Tabte 3.3. Cytokine (receptor) ,/,BNA discriminates between clinical subtypes in MS

fivetold higher in SP patients as compared to PP

patients. From these data it can be concluded that

white blood cells from PP patients display an

activation state that is different from healthy

controls, RR and SP patients.

The data shown in Figure 3.1 and Table 3.2 are

suggestive lor extensive immune activation in MS'

Moreover, these data suggest that cells of the

immune system are differently activated in the

patient subgroups.

3.3.4 PP patients do not show an inverse

correlation between lL-10 and EDSS

ln an earlier study we showed that decreased lL-

1O mRNA levels were correlated with MR|-activity

in RR and SP patients.lo ln this study, we in-

vestigated whether a correlation existed between

this cytokine and the EDSS-score in any of the

MS patient groups. The RR (p= -0.+oo, p=0.125)

and PP (p= O.ea+, p=0.157) patients did not show

a significant correlation between lL-10 and in-

creasing EDSS, whereas the SP patients did (p=

-0.529, p=6.935). This suggests that disease

progression was associated with declining levels

of lL-10 in the SP patients only. For neither the

RR nor the PP patients a significant correlation

could be found between the EDSS-score and any

of the measured immunological markers.

Chapter 3

3.3.5 Clrtokine (receptor) mRNA discriminates
between clinical phases ot MS

To establish whether certain markers were

predictive for a certain disease phase, a
discriminant analysis was performed. First, it was

investigated which immunological parameters

were most discriminative between the MS patients

and healthy controls. lt appeared that lL-18, lL-

12p40 and lL-12R81 mRNA levels correctly

assigned 91 .3% of the patients to the MS group;

83.3olo of the healthy controls were correctly

assigned to the control group. Next, discriminant

analysis was pedormed to identify which of the

cytokines or lL-12 receptor chains were most

discriminative between the different MS sub-

groups. When 3 groups (RR, SP and PP) have to

be classified, 2 discriminant functions are needed,

combining the best discriminative parameters

(Table 3.3). For each tested individual the

outcome of such a function was calculated and

subsequently the means were determined for the

different groups of MS patients (Table 3.3 and

group centroids in Figure 3.2). The statistical

analysis calculates the shortest distance to a
group centroid of a certain MS phase, and this

determines to what MS subtype an individual MS

patient is assigned in this analysis. lt appeared

that with IFN-1, lL-12Rp2 and TGF-B mRNA on

average 78% of the MS patients were correctly

classified to the different MS subtypes (Figure 3.2

Classif ication results obtained via cross'validation
Classified as

BR (%) SP (%) PP (o/.\

True subtype RR 93.3 0.0 o.t

SP 6.3 75.0 18.8

PP 6.7 26.7 66.7
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Figure 3.2. IFN-y, lL-12R82 and TGF-B mBNA
discriminate between RB, SP and PP MS
patients. To establish whether certain parameters
were distinctive for BB, SP and PP MS, discrimi-
nant analysis was performed including all cytokine
(receptor) mRNA data. The discriminant analysis
determines the distinctive value of each cytokine
(receptor) and combines the most discriminative
parameters in 2 functions. For each tested in-
dividual the outcome of such a function was
calculated and subsequently the means were
determined for each clinical subtype; the group
centroids indicate these means. According to this
analysis, IFN-1, TGF-B and lL-12Rp2 mRNA levels
were most appropriate to distinguish between RR,
SP and PP patients. Especially IFN-1 and tL-12Rp2
mRNA discriminate RR patients trom SP and PP
patients (function 1: F1= -2.156 + 0.559.lnlFN-y -
0.538"1n11-12Rp2 + 0.253-lnTGF-p, Tabte 3.3).
Moreover, TGF-p mRNA discriminates SP from PP
patients in particular (function 2i F2= -6.317 +
0.501.lnTGF-p - 0.059.lnlFN-y+ 0.051-lnlL-l2Rp2,
Table 3.3). By subsequent calculation of the
shortest distance to a group centroid (of a certain
MS phase), it was determined to what clinical
subtype an individual RR, SP or PP patient is
assigned (see Table 3.3). On average 78y" ot the
MS patients were correctly classified to the different
MS subtypes (see Table 3.3).

and Table 3.3). IFN-1and lL-12R02 mRNA levels
discriminated in particular the RR patients from
the progressive patients (F1 , Table 3.3). More-
over, TGF-p mRNA levels distinguished in
particular the SP f rom the PP patients (F2, Table
3.3). When a new unclassified person has to be
classified to a certain phase of MS, the outcomes
of above mentioned mathematical functions might
be useful to determine to which group an
individual can be assigned.

3.4 DISCUSSION

MS is characterized by a rather unpredictable
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disease progression in an individual patient. On
the basis of an international survey 21 consensus
has been reached to divide MS in 4 dilferent
clinical subgroups: relapsing-remitting MS, secon-
dary progressive MS, primary progressive MS,
and progressive-relapsing MS. Possibly different
pathological mechanisms are responsible for
these different clinical appearances. About 85%
of the MS patients are characterized by an onset
with a RR pattern of which eventually more than
50% develop a SP pattern.2'-'o Since optimal
treatment may be quite different for the two
phases, it is of importance to identify markers that
predict the transition into the secondary phase. Of
note, discriminant analysis showed that
decreased lL-10 and IFN-1 and increased lL-
12Rp2 mRNA levels were indicative for the
progression into the secondary progressive phase

(data not shown). This cross-sectional study
confirms an earlier longitudinal study 10 showing
decreased lL-10 mRNA in SP compared to RR
patients. Moreover, only in the SP patients lL-10
mRNA was inversely correlated with EDSS,
suggesting that progression of disease in this
patient group was associated with declining levels
of lL-10. However, the possibility to correlate
EDSS with immunological measurements is

limited by the size of our study and the restricted
EDSS range of the RR (and PP) patients.

Therefore, these results should be interpreted
with caution. Nevertheless, it is of importance to
elucidate the cause of the decreased lL-10 and
IFN-y mRNA levels in SP MS and whether this is
due to a selective decrease in a T cell subset. We
speculate that these findings reflect decreased
numbers of Trl cells, which are known to produce

lL-10 and IFN-1 simultaneously.2s Of note, RR
patients show significantly decreased numbers of
lL-10 producing CD4* T cells as compared to
controls (A.H.H. van Boxel-Dezaire et al., sub-
mitted for publication). Preliminary data suggest
that SP patients have even lower numbers of
such T cells. ln contrast, the number of lL-10
expressing monocyles seems to be equal in

controls and SP MS patients.

The fact that we only found increased lL-12R82
mRNA levels in the SP patients may be explained
by the higher levels of lL-18, inasmuch as this
cytokine in synergy with lL-12 upregulates lL-
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'12R82 mRNA in established Th1 cells.26 Alter-

natively, this might due to lower lL-10 levels since

this cytokine downregulates the expression of this

receptor." Because we found that lL-18 and the

lL-12R82 mRNA were positively conelated in SP

patients (p=0.709, p=0.002) and did not observe

an inverse correlation between lL-10 and lL-

12RB2 we consider the first explanation most

likely.

Little is known about the involvement of the

immune system in PP MS. The view that the

immune system is not involved in the patho-

genesis of PP patients has been challenged,

because these patients show blood-brain banier

impairment 28 and enhanced levels of soluble E-

selectin 2e despite the absence of gadolinium

enhancement on MRl. Herein we show for the

first time that unstimulated white blood cells of PP

patients display a different activation pattern

compared to healthy controls, RR and SP

patients. Remarkably, we found that PP MS

patients showed normal lL-12p40 mRNA levels as

opposed to RR and SP patients. Furthermore, PP

patients had lower lL-12R mRNA levels than RR

and SP patients.

ln view of our previous finding that SP and RR

patients have increased lL-12p40 mRNA levels

before the development of active lesions 10 and

the observation that PP patients show consider-

ably less active lesions on brain 12 and spinal

cord 30 MRl, it is unlikely that lL-12 is involved for

the pathogenesis of PP MS. Because PP patients

have decreased IFN-y mBNA (this study) and

Killestein and colleagues found normal numbers

of IFN-yexpressing T cells in PP MS (Killestein et

al., in press), we conclude that PP MS has less

involvement of an inflammatory response, as

compared to RR and SP MS. This is in line with

the finding that PP patients show significantly less

inflammatory lesions than SP patients, based on

the frequency of perivascular cuffing and cel-

lularity of the parenchyma.l3

Different patterns of demyelination in the

lesions suggest different pathological mecha-

nisms in SP and PP patients.3l Despite the

apparent lack of an inflammatory response in PP

MS, these patients show a more pronounced loss

in cord cross-sectional area during 12 months of

follow-up than SP patients.ls At present it is not
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clear which immunological process, if any, is

related to the pathology in PP MS. However, our

finding that in PP patients lL-18 mRNA levels are

increased without a concomitant increase in lL-

12p40 might be of particular interest.

lL-18 stimulates the differentiation of Th1 cells

and the production of IFN-y7 in synergy with lL-

12. However, in the absence of lL-12 it appears to

stimulate lL-4 and lgE production.32 Accordingly,

Killestein and colleagues showed that PP patients

have higher numbers of lL-4 expressing CD8* T

cells than controls, RR and SP MS patients

(Killestein et al., in press). Excessive production

of lL-4 may cause pathology of the type seen in

allergic diseases." Since myelin-specific Th2

cells can cause CNS pathology in some EAE

models 3''3u and because demyelinating plaques

in a recently developed PP-EAE model show lgG

deposition and neutrophil infiltration,sG it might well

be that Th2-induced antibodies are responsible

for spinal cord atrophy in PP MS. However, this

possibility requires more extensive research

before definite conclusions can be drawn.

PP patients shared with SP patients a

substantial decrease in lL-10 mRNA. Because our

studies were performed in unseparated white

blood cells it remains to be established whether

this finding is due to the absence or inactive state

of T cells or monocytes. However, preliminary

data suggest that both SP and PP patients have

lower numbers of lL-10 producing CD4. T cells

than RR patients and controls (data not shown).

ln contrast, the number of lL-10 expressing

monocytes seems to be equal in controls and

progressive MS patienls. Possibly, these ob-

servations reflect decreased numbers of CD4*

Tr1 cells; such cells have been suggested to

inhibit Th1 and Th2 related (pathological)

responses.'u t'
Employing two discriminant functions (com-

prising mRNA values of TGF-B, IFN-1 and lL-

12Rp2) 93 % of the RR patients were properly

assigned to the RR group. Conect assignment

was less adequate for SP (75%) and PP patients

(67%), and this was particularly due to an overlap

between these progressive MS groups. This

might be explained by the relatively small group

size. On the other hand, cytokine (receptor)

mRNA levels may strongly fluctuate over time.
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Reviewing previously collected data sets,10

longitudinal data of 14 placebo{reated SP
patients, and 3 PP patients from this study it can
be concluded that the expression of TGF-B
mRNA is rather stable, i.e. for each individual
patient fluctuating between 50 and 200 % with
respect to its mean. Other cytokines that are
known to fluctuate during disease activity (such as
IFN-y, lL-l2p40, lL-12p35 and lL-10) showed
more variation. ln spite of this, we were able to
discriminate between the clinical subgroups on
the basis of one single measurement. lt is antici-
pated that a more reliable predictive value is
achieved when at least 2 measurements during a
clinically inactive period are performed in each
individual patient. Further improvement might be
achieved by studying cytoklne expression in

individual subsets of cells. lndeed, we have been
able to show that IFN-B treatment of RR patients

had only little effect on cytokine mRNA expression
in unseparated white blood cells from clinical
responders.l8 Yet, the T cells of these patients

showed an increase in lL-10, but a decrease in

this cytokine in monocytes (van Boxel-Dezaire et
al., submitted for publication).

This study is too limited to draw definite
conclusions with regard to a predictive value of
cytokine (receptor) mRNA in discriminating
different stages of MS or different pathological

mechanisms. Although our findings need to be
extended in follow-up studies, we might have
identified markers that associate with different
pathological processes in these clinical
subgroups.
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Glucocorticoid regulation of lL-10 and lL-l2

ABSTRACT

Antigen-presenting cells are thought to modulate the development of Th1 and Th2 cells by the secretion
of interleukin-10 (lL-l0) and lL-12. Because glucocorticoids (GC) favor the development of Th2 responses,
we determined whether dexamethasone (DEX) and hydrocortisone (HC) have differential effects on
lipopolysaccharide-induced lL-10 and lL-l2 production in whole-blood cultures. Significant inhibition of lL-
P@aQ and lL-12(p7O) was found with 10-8 mol/L and 10'e mol/L DEX respectively, whereas lL-10 was
relatively insensitive or even stimulated. Accordingly, the expression of lL-12(p40) and lL-12(p35) mRNA
was more sensitive to DEX than lL-10 mRNA. The glucocorticoid receptor (GR) antagonist RU4B6
enhanced lL-12 production and largely abrogated the inhibition of lL-12 by GC, indicating that this
suppression was mainly GR-mediated. High concentrations of RU4B6 were inhibitory for lL-10, suggesting
that GC may exert a positive effect on lL-10. ln the presence of neutralizing anti-lL-10 antibodies, DEX
was still capable ot lL-12 suppression whereas RU486 still enhanced lL-12 production, indicating that GC
do not modulate lL-12 via lL-10 exclusively. Taken together these results indicate that GC may favor Th2
development by differential regulation of lL-10 and lL-1 2.

4.1 INTRODUCTION

lT lS WELL-ESTABLISHED that at least lwo
types of T-helper cells are involved in

immunoregulation. Th1 cells are supposed to

dominate in the regulation of cellular immunity,
whereas Th2 cells regulate humoral immunity.l
During a normal immune response both Th1 and
Th2 cell types are involved in a crossregulatory
fashion. lt is suggested that an imbalance

between these subsets contributes to the
development of disease: a sfong Th2 response
is thought to play a role in allergic diseases and
antibody-mediated autoimmune diseases, where-
as a dominating Th1 response might contribute to
the development of cell-mediated autoimmune
diseases.2'3 The development of Th precursor
cells into either Th1 or Th2 cells is dependent on
a variety of cytokines. The presence of lL-4 during
a developing immune response has been shown
to favor Th2 responses.o On the other hand, lL-1 2

has been shown to be a crucial factor in the
development of Th1 responses.5'6 Therefore, the
type of antigen-presenting cell (APC) may be one
of the major determinants in the differentiation of
naive CD4* T cells toward Thl or Th2 cells.
Recently it has been shown that human mono-
cytes may be heterogeneous, evidenced by the
fact that CD14./CD16. cells do not express
mRNA for lL-10 in response to lipopolysaccharide
(LPS) compared with CD14* /CD16' ceils.7 This
observation is of importance in view of the fact
that lL-10 suppresses lL-12.8 The development of
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Th1 and Th2 cells may also depend on the
activation state of APC, e.9., the ability to secrete
prostaglandin E2, which was found to suppress lL-

12 production and inhibit Th1 cells.s'10

Most likely, glucocorticoids (GC) also play an
important role in directing CD4* T-cell responses.

ln the mouse it has been shown that dexa-
methasone (DEX) preferentially suppressed lL-2

and not lL-4, products of Th1 and Th2 cells,
respectively.ll Using rat CD4* T cells, it was
found that GC favor Th2 development.l2 Also, in
humans GC have selective effects on CD4* T-cell

subsetsl3 which appear to depend on the

activation pathway.la Addition of GC during re-

stimulation of primed human naive CD4* T cells

stimulates lL-4 and lL-10 production and suppres-

ses lL-5 and interferon-y (lFN-y) production.ls

Accordingly, the synthesis of polyclonal lgE is

increased in the presence of GC in vitro.16'18

The selective effect of GC on the Th1-Th2
balance is supported by the in vivo observation

that GC play an important role in the development

of experimental allergic encephalomyelitis
(EAE).1s Lewis rats, which are susceptible for
EAE, show an impaired production of GC upon
stressful events.20 Moreover, because the
relatively resistant PVG rat becomes sensitive to
EAE induction after adrenalectomy,2' it is likely
that the development of autoimmunity may be
related to the integrity of the hypothalamus-
pituitary-adrenal (HPA)-axis. This possibility is



supported by the observation that patients

suffering from rheumatoid arthritis display

decreased levels of GC as a result of an impaired

functioning of the HPA-axis.22

Because the functional characteristics of APC

may determine the nature of a developing

immune response and since GC seem to favor

the development of Th2 responses, the aim of our

study was to determine whether GC would have

a differential effect on the production of lL-10 and

lL-12. Our studies show that lL-10 and lL-12

display a different sensitivity to GC and that

different mechanisms are involved in the

regulation of these cytokines by GC.

4.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

4.2.1 Antibodies and Reagents

Anti-lL-12 monoclonal antibodies (MoAbs)

C11.79, C8.6, and 2OC2were kindly provided by

Dr. T. van der Pouw-Kraan (Central Laboratory of

the Netherlands Red Cross Blood Transfusion

Service, Amsterdam, The Netherlands), Dr. J.

Wormmeester (Laboratory of Cell Biology and

Histology, Academic Medical Center, University of

Amsterdam, The Netherlands), and Dr. D.H.

Presky (Hoffmann-La Roche, Nutley, NJ). These

antibodies recognize both lL-12(p40) and the

bioactive heterodimer p70, consisting of p40 and

p35, as described previously.23

Anti-lL-10 MoAbs (JES3-9D7 and biotinylated

JES3-12G8), anti-human tumor necrosis factor-cr

(TNF-o) MoAbs (MoAb1 and biotinylated

MoAbl 1), and neutralizing anti-human lL-1 0

MoAb (JES3-9D7) were purchased from

Pharmingen (San Diego, CA).

Recombinant human lL-12 was purchased

from R&D systems (Abington, UK), recombinant

human lL-10 was kindly provided by Dr S. Narula

(Schering Plough Research lnstitute, Kenilworth,

NJ), and recombinant human TNF-o was ob-

tained from Pharmingen. Escherichia coli

(serotype 0127:B8)-derived LPS was obtained

from Sigma (St Louis, MO). The glucocorticoid-

receptor (GR) antagonist RU486 (Boussel-

UCLAF, Romaineville, France) and the mineralo-

corticoid-receptor (MR) antagonist spironolactone
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(Roussel-UCLAF) were a kind gift of Dr. W.

Sutanto (Division of Medical Pharmacology,

LACDR, Leiden, The Netherlands). Recombinant

IFN-y was a kind gift of Dr. P. van der Meide

(BPRC, Rijswijk, The Netherlands). Dexametha-

sone, hydrocortisone, and aldosterone were

purchased from Sigma. The following antibodies

were used for cell sorting and assessment of cell

purity: anti-CD3-FITC (Becton Dickinson,

Mountain View, CA), anti-CD19-FITC (Becton

Dickinson), and anti-CD14-PE (CLB, Amsterdam,

The Netherlands).

4.2.2 Cell Cultures

Whole blood cultures. Whole blood was obtained

from healthy volunteers by venapuncture and

collected in heparinized blood collecting tubes

(Becton Dickinson). The blood was 1:5 diluted in

lscoves Modified Dulbecco's Medium (IMDM)

supplemented with glutamax (GlBCO, Paisley,

UK), 10% fetal calf serum (FCS; Sebak, Gmbh,

Aidenbach, Germany), 50 pmol/L p-mercapto-

ethanol, 100 U/mL penicillin, and 100 pg/mL

streptomycin. Fifty microliters of the diluted blood

was cultured in 96-well flat-bottomed microtiter-

plates (Costar, Cambridge, MA) in a final volume

of 200 pL per well. Cells were stimulated with 250

ng/mL LPS to induce cytokine production; lL-

12(p7O) was induced by stimulation with 250

ng/mL LPS in the presence of 1,000 U/mL IFN-y.

A dose-related response to DEX or HC was

studied by the addition of these hormones to the

culture wells in a final concentration ranging from

10'10 mol/L to 10-s mol/L. Stock solutions of 10

mmol/L HC, 20 mmol/L DEX, 0.1 mol/L RU486,

and 0.1 mol/L spironolactone were prepared in

dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO; Merc k, Darmstadt,

Germany) and stored at -20'C in 0.2-mL aliquots.

Stock solution of aldosterone (2.86 x 10-a mol/L)

was prepared in culture medium and stored at -

20'C in 0.5-mL aliquots. ln some experiments

endogenous lL-10 was neutralized bythe addition

of 5 pg/ml anti-ll-10 antibodies. The binding of

DEX and HC to the GR was blocked bY

simultaneous addition of 50 pmol/L or lpmol/L
RU486 to the culture wells. The binding of HC to

the MR was blocked by simultaneous addition of

1 umol/L spirono-lactone to the culture wells. The
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whole blood was put into culture within 2 hours
after venapuncture. For assessment of cytokine
levels the supernatants of the cultures were
obtained alter 24 and 48 hours of culture and
stored at -20'C.

Cultures of peripheral blood mononuclear cells
(PBMC) and purified subsers. PBMC were
isolated by density cenkifugation in Histopaque
1.077 (Sigma). For the isolation of subsets two
experiments were performed using buffycoats
from healthy donors, in which B cells and
monocytes were simultaneously labeled with anti-
CD19-FITC and anti-CD14-PE, and T cells were
labeled with anti-CD3-FlTC. Cells of interest were
sorted with the use of a FACS Vantage (Becton

Dickinson).

Cells were cultured in 24-well flat-bottom tissue
culture plates (Costar) at a density of 1 x 106

PBMC/ well, 1 x 105 B cells/well,2 x 105 T
cells/well, or 1 x 105 monocytes/well under
conditions as described for whole blood cultures.

4.2.3 Cytokine Assays

For the lL-12(paO) enzyme-linked immuno-
sorbent assay (ELISA), MoAb C11.79 (2 pg/mL in

50 mmol/L NaHCOS, pH 9.5, 50 pUwell) was
coated overnight at 4'C on round-bottom
microtiterplates with high-binding capacity
(Greiner, Nurtingen, Germany). For the lL-12(p70)
ELISA plates were coated with MoAb 2OC2 (2

pg/mL in 50 mmol/L NaHCO3, pH 9.5, 50
pUwell). As for all subsequent washing steps, the
plates were washed six times with phosphate-

buffered saline (PBS) containing 0.05% Tween-
20. Subsequently the plates were blocked for '1 .5

hours with 200 pL PBS containing 0.2% gelatin

and 0.05% Tween-20 (PTG). After washing, 50 pL

diluted biotinylated MoAb CB.6 in PTG (final

concentration, 0.25 pg/mL) was added per well
together with 50 pL of the undiluted samples and
simultaneously incubated for 2 hours. After
washing, the plates were incubated for t hour with

75 pUwell poly-streptavidin-horseradish peroxi-

dase (CLB) 1:10,000 diluted in PTG. Finally, after
washing, the plates were developed with 100
pUwell 0. 1 mol/L 3,5,3',5'-tetramethyl-benzidine
(TMB; Merck) in 0.11 mol/L sodium acetate pH

5.5 containing 0.003% H2O2. The reactions were
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terminated by the addition of 50 pL ot 2 mollL
H2SO4 to each well. The plates were read at 450

nm in a Biorad 3500 platereader (Biorad,

Richmond, CA). Recombinant human lL-12

diluted in culture medium was used as a

standard, and the standard curves ranged from
4,000 pg/mL to 15 pg/mL.

The lL-10 ELISA was performed in an identical

fashion. The plates were coated with JES3-9D7
MoAb (0.5 pg/mL) and biotinylated JES3-12G8
MoAb was used in a concentration of 2 pg/ml.
Recombinant human lL-10 diluted in culture
medium was used as a standard. The standard

curves ranged from 2,500 pg/ml to 10 pg/ml.
For the TNF-o ELISA the plates were coated

with 1 pg/ml MoAbl; biotinylated MoAbl'l was

used in a concentration of 1 pg/ml for detection.

The supernatants were tested in a fivefold dilution

in culture medium. Recombinant TNF-cr diluted in

culture medium was used as a standard. The
standard curves ranged from 5,000 pg/ml to 19

pg/mL.

4.2.4 Cortisol Measurement

Blood from several individual donors was

collected, immediately put on ice and allowed to
coagulate. The tubes were spun down for 30
minutes (3,000 rpm, 4'C); serum was collected
and immediately stored at -20'C. Cortisol was
measured using the fluorescent polarization

immunoassay on the TDx from Abbott
(Amstelveen, The Netherlands).

4.2.5 RNA Quantitation Using Semi-
quantitative Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR)

Whole blood was stimulated with 250 ng/ml LPS,
in the absence or presence of 10-6 mol/L DEX as
described above. After 4 or 20 hours of culture -
conditions that were found to be optimal for lL-
12(p35/p40) and lL-10, respectively- erythro-
cytes were lysed and mRNA was extracted from

the white blood cells using RNAzol B, according to
the instructions of the manufacturer (Biotecx

Laboratories, Houston, TX). Two micrograms of
total mRNA was reverse transcribed using a

Reverse Transcription System kit (Promega,

Madison, Wl) using conditions ensuring optimal
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Figure 4.1 Dose-dependent effect of dexa-
methasone on LPS-induced cytokine pro-
duction in whole blood cultures. lL-10, lL-12-
(p40) and TNF-o were induced in whole blood
cultures with 250 ng/ml LPS and in the presence of
various concentrations DEX. For the induction of
ll-12(p70), 1000 U/ml IFN-y was added to the
cultures. Supernatants were harvested atlet 24 h.

The mean cytokine production is expressed as a
percentage of the initial response in the absence of
DEX. The results of lL-10 (open triangles, n=13),
lL-12(p40) (solid triangles, n=13), lL-12(p70) (open
squares, n=4) and TNF-o (solid circles, n=9) are
expressed as the mean of the percentage (t SEM)
ol the intial cytokine response. The mean absolute
values (+ SD) in the absence of DEX for lL-
12(p70), lL-12(pa0), lL-10 and TNF-o were: 127 +

35 pg/m|,623 + 419 pg/m|,411 + 611 pg/ml and
2318 11499 pg/ml, respectively.

CDNA synthesis. CDNA as a readout of the mRNA

was quantitated in a PCR using the PQB-3

vectof4 as an external standard, which contains

primer sequences for lL-10 and B-actin. This

vector as well as the PQA-1 vector was kindly

provided by Dr D. Shire (Sanofi, Labdge, France).

To enable quantitation ol lL-12(p40) and lL-

12(p35) cDNA, two complementary 40-mer

sequences each encompassing a 20-mer

sequence of lL-12(p40) and of lL-12(p35) were

cloned into the Hirdlll for lL-12(p40) and (p35)

sense primersl and BamHl sites [for lL-12(p40)

and (p35) antisense primersl of the PQA-1

vector.2a By means of a parallelism test, PQB-3

and PQA-1/lL-12 were verified to be amplified

equally efficient as cDNA from mRNA encoding

cytokines or o-actin, when amplified with lL-10, B-

actin, lL-12(p40), or (p35) specific primers.

cDNA was quantitated in a semi-quantitative

fashion by simultaneously amplifying the oDNA in

triplicate and the stepJold diluted vector as an
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external standard in duplicate. Amplification was

performed in 50-pL reactions containing 12.5

pmol sense and antisense primer, 0.25 mmol/L

dNTPs (GIBCO-BRL, Gaithersburg, MD),1 U of

Taq DNA polymerase (GIBCO-BRL), and PCR

buffer ll with 2.5 mmol/L MgCl2 (Perkin Elmer,

Branchbury, NJ) for lL-12(p40) or (p35) primers

and PCR buffer containing 50 mmol/L KCl, 10

mmol/L TRIS/HCI pH 8.3, 2 mmol/L MgCl2, and

60 ng/ml bovine serum albumin (BSA) for lL-10

and B-actin primers. For the amplitication the

following sense and anti-sense primers (lsogen

Bioscience, Maarssen, The Netherlands) were

used (given from 5'-+ 3'):

lL-1 0 sense: ATGCTTCGAGATCTCCGAGA; lL-

10 antisense: AAATCGATGACAGCGCCGTA; lL-

1 2(p4O) sense: GGAGTACTCCACATTCCTAC;
lL-12(p40) antisense: CCATGGCAACTTGA-

GAGCTG; lL-12(p35) sense: CAGCAAC-

ATGCTCCAGAAGG; lL-12(p35) antisense:

CCTAGTTCTTAATCCACATC; B-actin sense:

GGGTCAGAAGGATTCCTATG; and B-actin
antisense: GGTCTCAAACATGATCTGGG.

Cycling conditions were 30 seconds of

denaturation at 96'C, 1 minute of annealing at

55'C, and 1 minute of elongation at 72'C during

30 cycles for p-actin and 35 cycles for the

cytokines. PCR products were stained on 1%

agarose gels with ethidium bromide or SYBR

Green I (Biozym, Landgraaf, The Netherlands).

Densities of the amplified vector (known amount

in femtograms) and of the amplified cDNA
(unknown amount) were analyzed using the Bio-

1D digital imaging system version 6 (Vilber

Lourmat, Marne La Vall6e, France). The

comparison of these densities enabled the

subsequent calculation of amplified B-actin or

cytokine cDNA in femtograms. Results are

expressed as a ratio of quantified cytokine

product (in femtograms) over B-actin product (in

femtograms).

4.2.6 Data Processing and Statistics

The curve{itting option in the Biorad micro-

platemanager software was applied to calculate

the cytokine concentrations in the supernatants.

Statistical analysis was performed using the

Student's t-test for matched pairs. Differences
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fable 1. Relative Sensitivity of Cytokines to OEX

lL.l2(p40)

Sex lc50'

4M
5M
6F
1F
BF
9M

10 M

t't F

12F
13 M

14 M

15 M

16 F

Mean lC50 : SEM

0.0000't t
0.021

0.0051

0.0052

0 012

0.080

0 015

0 08'l

0 020

ND

ND

ND

ND

0.026 1 0.010

0.011

0.0042

0.0071

0.0061

0.3'l

0.082

0.021

0.082

0.033

0.021

0.12

0.063

043

0.091 1 0.036

1 701
:1001
.1001

0.001 5

:,1001
.1001

0 022

033
020
4 0t
10

> 1001

> 1001

1036i05461

1 53

138
216
2.95

0.60

515
1.29

1.24

ND

ND

NO

ND

360

98

636

611

382

308

143

226

772

945

1 ,3 2'r

1,498

134

101

112

274

2,49A

235

218

394

382

343

106

101

155

370

Cytokine production in whole'blood cultures was induced with 250 ng/mL LPS. The supernatants were obtained after 24 hours of cutture and the
cytokines determined by ELISA.

Abbrevrationsr ND, not done; M, male; F, female.

'DEX concentration (pmoUL) required for 507o inhibition of cytokine production.
lResults obtained by extrapolation.
1N = 7, excluding values >100.

with a confidence level of 95o/o or higher were

considered to be statistically significant (P< 0.05).

4.3 RESULTS

4.3.1 lL-l2 and TNF-y Production Are More
Sensitive for DEX Than lL-|0 Production

Because GC favor Th2 type of immune res-
ponses, we were interested in their effects on lL-

1 0 and lL-12 as cytokines that play a pivotal role
in the development of Th1 and Th2 cells. TNF-o
was studied as a positive control for inhibition by
GC. We used whole blood cultures, since these
are more representative tor in vivo conditions than

cultures of PBMC, and because the induction of
both lL-10 and lL-12 by LPS is much more
efficient in whole blood cultures.e Figure 4.1

shows the results obtained atler 24 hours of
stimulation with LPS for lL-10 and ll-12(p40)
production (mean of 13 different donors each)
and TNF-cr production (mean of 9 donors). DEX
turned out to have differential suppressive effects
on these cytokines. DEX dose-dependently
inhibited the LPS-induced lL-12(p40) production

to 26ok ol the initial response at a concentration of
1 0'6 mol/L DEX (P < O.O1 ). As shown in Table 4.1 ,

on average g.1 x10-8 mol/L DEX was needed to
achieve 50 % inhibition of ll-l2(pa0). TNF-cr was

slightly more sensitive in that 50 % inhibition was
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found with 2.6x10-8mol/L DEX (Fig 4.1 and Table
4.1).

ln contrast, lL-10 production was relatively

insensitive to DEX: a significant (P < 0.01)
inhibition of lL-10 production to 61% of the initial
response was only found with 10-6 mol/L DEX. As

shown in Fig 4.24-4.2C for three individual

donors, DEX might not have an effect at all or
even stimulate lL-10 production. ln 7 out of 13

donors it was possible to estimate (partly by

extrapolation) that 1.04 x 106 mol/L DEX would be

needed to achieve 50 % inhibition of lL-10
production in these donors (Table 4.1). ln 3

donors we found no inhibition at all, whereas in 3
additional donors the inhibition by 10"6 mol/L DEX

did not exceed 25% which made extrapolation
impossible. For these donors an lC50 value >100

is given (Table 4.1). Similar differences in DEX-

sensitivity between lL-10 and the other cytokines
were found after 48 h of culture (data not shown).

Since in several donors lL-10 production was

insensitive to DEX, we performed additional

experiments to assess if endogenous cortisol

determined the sensitivity to DEX in vitro. High
endogenous cortisol did not correlate with less

suppression of lL-10 and also of lL-12(p40) by
DEX in vitro (N=16, data not shown).

ln two subsequent experiments we studied B

cells, T cells and monocytes that were positively

selected by flow cytometry employing FITC-,
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Figure 4.2. Diflerential regulation ot lL-l2(p40)
and lL-10 in individual donors and monocytes.
lL-12(p40) (solid triangles) and lL-10 (open
triangles) were induced in whole blood cultures
with 250 ng/ml LPS and in the presence of
various concentrations DEX. The results of three
individual donors are shown (Fig. 4.2A, B and C).
Monocytes stained with PE-conjugated anti-CD1 4
antibodies were sorted with a flowcytometer to a
purity of more than 98% and cultured as des-
cribed in methods (Fig.a.2D). The results ob-
tained with two individual donors are shown. Cells
were stimulated with LPS in^lhe absence (black)
or presence (gray) of 10 ' M DEX or in the
presence of tb-6 M DEx and 10'6 M RU486
(hatched). The results are expressed as a
percentage of the initial response with LPS.

conjugated anti-CD19, PE-conjugated anti-CD14,

or F|TC-conjugated anti-CD3. The obtained cell
populations were more than 98% pure. When

stimulated with LPS tor 24 h, production of lL-10

and lL-12(p40) was only detectable in monocyte

cultures. These cytokines were not detected in

LPS stimulated cultures of T cells or B cells (data

not shown), which is in agreement with recent

observations by Guery et a1,25 who showed that

normal B cells are not capable of lL-12 pro-

duction. As shown in Fig 4.2D, lL-12(p40) pro-

duction by monocytes as opposed to lL-10 pro-

duction was sensitive to DEX and this effect was

antagonized by 1 pmol/L RU4B6. Effects of this

GC receptor antagonist will be discussed in more

detail below. For the detectaon of the functional lL-

12(p70) protein in our whole blood culture system

it was necessary to add exogenous IFN-1, which

upregulates lL-12(p35) mRNA.26 The mean of

results (obtained with whole blood from 4 different

donors) of the effect of DEX on this protein are

shown in Fig 4.1. On average, 50 % inhibition was

found with 6.4 x 10-8 mol/L DEX. As will be
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pointed out below it can not be excluded that IFN-
y altered the sensitivity to DEX. However,

additional studies performed in 7 donors showed

that in the presence of exogenous IFN-y, 10-6

mol/L DEX caused on average 80 % inhibition of

lL-l2(p70) and on average 25 % inhibition of lL-

10 (data not shown).

To obtain more insight into the effects of DEX

in the absence of IFN-1, we studied the

expression of the p40 and p35 chains at the

mRNA level in whole blood cultures, employing a

semi-quantitative PCR. ln unstimulated whole

blood lL-12(p40) mRNA was below the detection

limit whereas a more than 1,000-fold upregulation

was found in response to LPS; in contrast, a
constitutive expression of lL-12(p35) mRNA was

observed which was enhanced threefold in

response to LPS (data not shown). As illustrated

in Fig 4.3 for six different donors, DEX consistent-

ly suppressed (P < 0.05) the expression of lL-

12(p40) and lL-12(p35) mRNA. As was already
found at the protein level DEX had variable efiects

on lL-10 mRNA, ranging from inhibition to stimula-

tion, but on average no inhibition was found.

On the basis of the donors in which inhibition of

ll-l0 by DEX could be detected (Table 4.1), we

conclude that -as far as DEX has suppressive
effects- lL-12 is at least 12jold more sensitive

than lL-10. As will be discussed below, lack of
inhibition in the other donors and the potential to
even stimulate lL-10 production further support

the hypothesis that GC may favor Th2 type of
response by differential effects on lL-10 and lL-

12.

4.3.2 Suppression of lL-12 by GC ls Mainly
Mediated Via GC Receptors

The differences in DEX sensitivity of lL-'t 2 and

lL-10 suggested that different receptors may be

involved in the regulation of these cytokines. lt is
known that DEX binds with high affinity to the GC

receptor (GR) and with low affinity to the

mineralocorticoid receptor (MR)."-" Because the

reverse is true for the physiologic glucocorticoid

HC,2s we first compared the efficacy of DEX and

HC. As shown in Fig 4.4 (lower panel) both HC

and DEX were relatively ineffective in the

inhibition of lL-10. As far as the suppression of lL-
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B-actin

p3s

p40

B-actin

kr, lL-10

N=6

lL-r2(p35) lL-l2(p40) lL-10

Figure 4.3. Sensitivity ol lL-12( p40), lL-12(p35)
mRNA and lL-10 nRNA to dexamethasone.
mRNA was isolated from whole blood cultures
stimulated with 250 ng/ml LPS with (gray bars) or
withoul (black bars) 10' M DEX and used to
perform semiquantitative RT-PCR assays lor lL-
12(€aQ, lL-12(p35) and lL-10 as described rn the
Materials and Methods section. mRNA for lL-
12(p40) and lL-12(p35) were measured after 4
hours of culture, whereas lL-10 mBNA was
measured after 20 h of culture; these time points
were previously established to be optimal for the
expression of these particular mRNA's. Results
shown are density scans of one typical donor (top)
as well as the mean + SEM of 6 different healthy
donors, expressed as a percentage of the mRNA
expression in the absence of DEX (bottom). -:p <
0.05

12(p4O) and ll-l2(p70) is concerned HC was less

effective than DEX. On average, a fivefold higher

HC concentration was needed for 50o/o inhibition

of lL-12(p40) (Fig a.a, upper panel) whereas an

eight-fold higher concentration was needed for the

inhibition of lL-12(p70) (Fig 4.4, middle panel).

These results are in line with the fact that HC has

an eight-fold lower affinity for the GR as

compared to DEX.

The role of the GR in the modulation of
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cytokines by DEX and HC was further addressed

by using RU486 as an antagonist. Addition of 1

pmol/L of RU486 antagonized the suppressive
actions of both DEX and HC on LPS induced lL-

12(p4O), although this antagonizing effect was not

complete (Fig 4.5, upper panel). A concentration

of 50 pmol/L RU4B6, which increased the lL-

12(p4O) production more than twofold (P < 0.05),

completely abrogated the inhibitory eflect of DEX,

but not of HC (Fig a.5, upper panel). This
appeared to be significant on the basis of results

obtained in 8 different donors (P < 0.05).

Because HC has an eight-fold lower affinity tor the

GR than DEX we had expected a complete
antagonizing effect of RU4B6 on HC suppression.

Because this appears not to be the case, HC may

also mediate suppressive effects via the MR.

Therefore, we studied the effect of the MR agonist

aldosterone. The addition of 1O-8 mol/L

aldosterone caused 177" suppression of lL-

12(p4O) (n=15, P < 0.05; data not shown). This
shows that occupation of the MR may indeed

contribute to inhibition of lL-12(p40). However,

because the MR antagonist spironolactone did not

antagonize suppression ot lL-12(p40) by HC (data

not shown), part of its effect might be mediated by

a mechanism different from the GR and MR.

RU4B6 enhanced lL-12(p70) production, probably

by antagonizing the inhibitory effects of

endogenous cortisol.

Compared to the effects on lL-12(p40), RU486

was less efficient in antagonizing the suppressive

effect of DEX on the induction of lL-12(p70) (Fig

4.5, middle panel). This may have been due to the
presence of exogenous IFN-1, which has
previously been suggested to increase the

sensitivity to GC.30

4.3.3 Stimulation of lL-l0 by GC

Whereas RU4B6 significantly enhanced the lL-
'12 production and antagonized the suppression

by GC, different eflects were observed with

regard to lL-10. Although the slight inhibitory

effect of high GC concentrations was antago-

nized by 1 pmol/L RU4B6, 50 pmol/L RU486

surprisingly caused a significant inhibition (P <

0.05) of lL-10 production (Fig 4.5, lower panel),

suggesting that complete inactivation of the GR
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Figure 4.4. Sensitivity ol cytokines to
dexamethasone and hydrocortisore. Cytokines
were induced in whole blood cultures with 250
ng/ml LPS in the presence of DEX (open circles)
or HC (solid circles). For the induction of lL-
12(p7O), '1000 U/ml IFN-y was added to the
cultures. The data are expressed as a percen-
tage + SEM ol the cytokine production in the
absence of GC. The results are the means of the
production of lL-12(pa0) and lL-10 in whole blood
cultures of 1 3 different healthy donors. lL-1 2(p70)
production is the mean of the results obtained
with 4 diflerent healthy donors. Cytokines were
determined by ELISA in supernatants harvested
allet 24 h of culture.

was inhibitory for this cytokine. Since RU486 has

been found to act as an agonist on the

progesteron receptor when CAMP levels are
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increased,3l we first performed additional studies

to establish whether the effects of RU486 could

be mimicked by equimolar concentrations of
progesterone. However, although we could

demonstrate in whole blood cultures of 4 different

donors that RU486 stimulated lL-12(p40) and

inhibited lL-10, we observed that 50 pmol/L
progesterone did not have an effect in these

cultures (data not shown). This suggested that the

stimulatory effects of high concentrations of
RU486 on lL-12, but also the inhibition of lL-10,

are caused by inhibition of endogenous cortisol.

lndeed, additional experiments with 11 individual

donors revealed a positive correlation between

the stimulatory effects of RU4B6 on lL-12(p40)

and cortisol levels in serum, whereas for lL-10

such a correlation was not found (Fig 4.6).

4.3.4 lL-10 ls Not an lntermediate in DEX-
Mediated Suppression ot lL-12 and TNF-a

It is well-established that lL-10 can suppress lL-

P@aO), I L- 1 2(p70) and TN F-cr production.B'e'32 I n

view of the potential of GC to stimulate lL-10, we

investigated whether lL-10 acted as an

intermediate in the suppression of lL-12(p40), lL-

12(p7O) and TNF-cr by DEX. As shown in Fig 4.7

(top), the addition of 5 pg/ml anti-ll-1o to the

whole blood cultures significantly enhanced the

LPS-induced lL-12(p40), lL-12(p70) and TNF-o
production (P < 0.05). Using the increased

cytokine levels as reference values, l pmol/L DEX

caused 80% inhibition of TNF-cr, 86% inhibition of

lL-12(p70), and 68% inhibition of ll-l2(p40) in the

presence of anti-ll-10. These values did not differ

from the extent of inhibition by DEX found in the

absence of anti-ll-10. Thus, in the presence of

anti-ll-10, DEX was still able to suppress lL-

12(p4O), lL-12(p70) and TNF-a production.

Likewise, we established whether RU486 would

stimulate lL-12 under conditions where lL-10 was

already neutralized. As shown in Fig 4.7 (bottom),

RU4B6 enhanced lL-12(p70) production even in

the presence of anti-lL-10. Moreover, because

RU486 and anti-lL-10 synergistically enhanced

the lL-12(p70) it is likely that lL-10 and cortisol

suppress lL-12 by separate mechanisms.

These results indicate that GC may suppress
lL-12 by two complementary mechanisms: direct

lL-1 2(p70)
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additional experiments, the effect of 50 pM RU486
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hatched) on LPS and IFN-Y induced lL-12(p70)
was studied in 9 separate donors (bottom panel).

The results are expressed as a percentage + SEM
of the cytokine production in the presence of LPS
and IFN-y alone (black).

inhibition and possibly by upregulation of lL-10.

4.4 DISCUSSION
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GC are generally regarded as immuno-

suppressive and are theretore widely used for

clinical applications ranging from preventing

rejection in transplantation to the treatment of

allergic asthma. Recent studies have pointed to

the possibility that GC may have a selective effect

in immune regulation by suppressing IFN-1

production and promoting lL-4 production by

CD4* T cells.12'15 Our data are in support of this

hypothesis since they show -on the basis of whole

blood cultures stimulated with LPS- that lL-12 is

10 to 100 times more sensitive to suppression by

GC than lL-10, dependent on the presence of

IFN-y.

A comparison between DEX and HC showed

that the relative suppressive effects of these GC

were consistent with the lact that DEX has a

eight-fold higher affinity for the GR than HC.27-2s

Antagonism of the suppressive effects by the GR

antagonist RU486 and not by the MR antagonist

spironolactone support the conclusion that

suppression was largely mediated by the GR.

However, because aldosterone showed a modest

suppression of lL-12(p40), a minor contribution of

MR to the effects of HC can not be excluded

completely. The addition of IFN-y to the cultures
-as a condition required for detectable lL-12(p70)

induction in our system - may have affected the

sensitivity of this cytokine to GC. As has been

demonstrated previously, lL-4 and lL-2 decrease

the sensitivity to GC by decreasing the affinity of

the GR30; in this system the effect of lL-4 and lL-2

was abolished by IFN-y. Therefore, IFN-y may

have affected the sensitivity ol lL-12 for GC by

increasing the affinity of the GR. However, in the

absence of exogenous IFN-y -as illustrated with

the use of a semiquantitative RT-PCR- DEX also

suppressed the LPS-induced expression of lL-

12(p40) and lL-12(p35) mRNA but had on

average no effect on the expression of lL-10

mRNA. T cells may express ll-l2(p35) mRNA in

the absence of lL-12(p40) mRNA, consistent with

the inability of these cells to secrete bioactive lL-

12.23'26 Allhough our data show that expression of

mRNA for both subunits can be suppressed by

DEX, this does not prove that both mRNAs are

equally suppressed in one and the same cell type.

Additional studies using isolated monocytes are

needed to establish whether suppression of
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bioactive lL-12 by DEX is accounted for by an
effect on one of the subunits in particular or on
both.

With regard to lL-10 we observed in various
donors stimulation by GC rather than an inhibitory
effect. That this was not a consistent finding in all

donors may be due to the fact that in most of the
donors occupancy of the GR has already
occurred by endogenous cortisol and, con-
sequently, that positive regulation of lL-10 has
already been achieved; such a condition will
probably be present in the majority of the donors
because the whole blood cultures were performed

in the presence of autologous plasma. Preliminary
data indicate that stimulation of lL-10 by low con-
centrations of cortisol is found more frequently
using cultures of isolated PBMC. A stimulatory
role for GC was in particular evident from the fact
that the GR antagonist RU486 inhibited lL-10.
This appeared not to be a nonspecific effect
because lL-12(p 0) and lL-12(p70) were
stimulated. Because RU4B6 may act as an
agonist for the progesterone receptor,3l we ruled
out that progesterone had inhibitory effects on lL-
10 or stimulatory effects on lL-12 (data not
shown).

Additional experiments showed that the
stimulatory effects of RU486 on lL-12(p40)
production correlated with endogenous cortisol,
suggesting that this effect of RU486 can be
explained by blocking the effects of endogenous
cortisol. The fact that we made this observation
despite the absence of a direct negative
correlation between the lL-12(p40) production

capacity and cortisol (data not shown) may be
explained by assuming that only part of the
hormone is not bound to cortisol-binding protein

and available for suppression. ln the case of lL-10
any correlation may be difficult to find if
occupancy of the GR with low levels of cortisol
would lead to stimulation and high concentrations
of cortisol with slight suppression of this cytokine.
Our observations are in line with studies showing
that hypercortisolemia results in increased plasma

lL-10 concentrations in vivo.33'34 However, the
mechanism by which these effects may occur are
so far unknown. The presence of a GRE in the lL-
10 promoter3s points to a potential mechanism of
GC in the stimulation of lL-10, although it is
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unknown thus far whether this GRE is functional.
Apart from having stimulatory effects, high

concentrations of GC were inhibitory for lL-10,
which has also been shown for DEX on lL-10
production by PBMC and monocytes.36

Mechanisms to be taken into account in these
effects are interference at the level of transcription
factors. Because lL-12(p40) production is

regulated by NF-k837 this transcription factor may
be one of the main targets of GC, for instance via
the induction of lkB.38'3s The relative resistance of
lL-10 to GC would be in agreement with the
absence of NF-kB binding sites in the promoter
region of the lL-10 gene.'u However, because
binding sites for AP-1 and cAMP responsive

element binding protein (CREB) are present in the
promoter region of lL-10,s interference with these
factors might be one of the mechanisms of lL-10
suppression at pharmacological concentrations of
GC. That we did not always observe suppressive
effects on lL-10 may be due to the lack of
induction of such transcription factors in Individual
donors. lnterestingly, suppression of lL-10 by high

concentrations of GC appeared to correlate with
the efficiency of LPS to induce lL-10 (data not
shown).

Taken together our results indicate that
physiological concentrations of GC inhibit lL-12,
but do not affect or even stimulate lL-10. The
overall outcome of increased levels of GC in vivo
may thus be that antigen-presenting cells are
modulated to display a functional phenotype that
favors the development oI a Th2 response.
lndeed, recently GC have been found to modulate
adherent cells in such a way that they promote

Th2 development.4oThis bias toward Th2 may be
amplified by the direct effects of GC on T cells.11'
13'1s The effects of GC on the level of antigen-
presenting cells and the development of Th cells
might explain why during pregnancy and diseases
which are accompanied by excessive release of
GC the cellular immunity is suppressed and the
humoral immunity is enhanced. o''02 Therefore,
GR agonists and antagonists might be of use in
selective modulation of Th activity.
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Markers for IFN-p efficacy in MS

ABSTRACT

IFN-B treatment is effective in relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis (RR-MS) via an as yet unidentified
mechanism. ln the present study, we investigated whether the expression of mRNA, encoding the
interleukin (lL)-12 subunits p40 and p35, lL-l2receptor (R) chains, lL-18, tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-o
interferon (lFN)-X lL-10, lL-4 or transforming growth factor (TGF)-B in unstimulated whole blood of 26 RR-

MS patients changed during 6 months of IFN-B1b treatment. ln these patients, a significant change was
found in TNF-0 mRNA (p=0.001), whereas changes in lL-12RB2 and lL-10 mRNA showed a hend. IFN-

B1b related changes in cytokine mRNA expression were next evaluated in clinical subgroups of RR-MS
patients, classified as either clinical responders or non-responders on the basis of Expanded Disability
Status Scale (EDSS)-progression, the number of relapses and the number of steroid interventions needed
in the two years before compared to the two years after initiation of treatment. These subgroups showed
different response patterns to IFN-p1 b treatment with respect to lL-10 (p=0.012), TNF-cr (p=0.002) and lL-
18 (p=o.ggg; only. Surprisingly, clinical responders displayed no change in these cytokines, whereas the
non-responders showed a decrease in TNF-0 and lL-18 mRNA, and a transient increase in lL-10 mRNA.
Baseline levels of lL-12p35 mRNA were lower in the responders as compared to the non-responders: this
marker correctly predicted the clinical outcome in 81% of the 26 patients under investigation (p=0.0002).

5.1 INTRODUCTION

ln view of the finding that IFN-B suppresses
disease activity in relapsing-remitting multiple

sclerosis (RR-MS),1-3 increasing numbers of
patients are being treated with this immuno-
modulating drug. However, the precise mecha-

nism of action of IFN-B is still largely unknown.

Several activities have been attributed to IFN-B,

including the inhibition of antigen presentation,a

the inhibition of migration of leukocytes across the
blood-brain-barrier,5'6 downregulation of pro-

inflammatory cytokines and stimulation of anti-
inflammatory cytokines. Several clinical studies
have shown that TNF-o is downregulated both at
the protein and mRNA level,T'8 whereas contra-
dictory results have been published for IFN-y.8-11

Furthermore, an increase has been demon-
strated for IL-4 and lL-10 at both expression
levels.l2 Hence, one of the maior effects of IFN-p
might be the control of inflammation.

The pathogenesis of MS is widely regarded to
comprise a mechanism in which myelin-specific
Th1 cells activate macrophages to become
involved in a process of demyelination.tt''o More-
over, lL-4 secreting Th2 cells and T cells capable
of TGF-B and lL-10 production are presumed to
play an important role in the control of the
disease.l5'16 Therefore, also those factors that
determine whether a naive T cell differentiates
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into a Th1 cell, a Th2 or Th3 cell, "''t or a
regulatory Tr1 cell 'e are most likely of great
importance in MS. This has indeed been
demonstrated tor lL-12 (a Thl -inducer) and lL-10
(a Th1-inhibitor), inasmuch as the former is up-

regulated in active MS 20 and shortly before a
relapse,zl whereas the latter is rather associated
with the remitting phase. ln the context of MS,

little is known with regard to the effects of IFN-B

treatment on lL-12 and lL-18, which are both of
importance in Thl polarization.22 lnterestingly,

IFN-B appears crucial for the upregulation of the
lL-12RB2-chain in vitro and consequently the

expression of functional lL-12 receptors.'3 On the
basis of these findings it would be expected that
IFN-B may promote Th1 activity which is at odds
with the current view that Th l cells contribute to
disease progression.

Herein, we performed an ex vivo analysis of
whole unfractionated blood from 26 RR-MS
patients, obtained at baseline and after 1, 3 and 6
months of treatment with IFN-p1b, without using
an additional stimulus to ensure that the results
would reflect lhe in vivo situation as much as
possible. Special attention was paid to the

expression of mRNA encoding a variety of
determinants of Th1 polarization that have not
been studied previously, i.e. lL-12p40, lL-12p35,
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Table 5.1. Demographic and treatment outcome charactefistics of 26 RR-MS patients

Clinical responsiveness
number of patients
mean age (years t SD)
disease duration (years t SD)
mean number of clinical relapses
in 2 years before start oi treatment
mean number of clinical relapses
in 2 years after start o{ treatment
mean number of MP treatments
in 2 years after start of treatment
EDSS at baseline
EDSS progression
ln 2 years after start of treatment

responders
16

36.1 t 7.8
6.3 t 5.1

3.4 t 1.0

0.7 t 0.8

0.4 t 0.8
3.9 t 1.4

O.2 tO.7

non-responders
10

39.9 t 6.4
8.1 + 5.6

3.4 t 1.3

2.6 t 1.14

2.1 r 1.3b

4.1 r 1.6

1-3 r 0.9c

Dillerencebetweenrespondersandnon-responders:a.p<0.0001;b.p=0.001;c.p=0.002
MP: methylprednisolone; EDSS = Kurtzke's Expanded Oisability Status Scale

lL-18, lL-12R81 and lL-12Rp2.

This is the first study that uses the clinical
outcome to explore whether certain parameters
are predictive for the efficacy of IFN-plb. Our
data show that mRNA analysis is of great
potential in this regard.

5.2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

5.2.1 Patients

Thirty consecutive MS patients who started
treatment with recombinant interferon-B1b
(Betaferon, Schering AG, Berlin, Germany) at the
Department of Neurology, Free University
Hospital, Amsterdam were included in this study.
lnclusion criteria were: delinite MS according to
the Poser criteria, relapsing-remitting disease
type, at least 2 exacerbations in the 2 years

before the initiation of treatment and mild to
moderate disability (Expanded Disability Status
Scale (EDSS) score < 6.0). Treatment consisted
of subcutaneous iniections of 8 million inter-
national unlts of IFN-p1b on alternate days.
EDTA-blood was sampled at fixed time-points i.e.

0 (baseline), 1, 3 and 6 months after the initiation

of treatment. Trained neurologists collected case
report documentation (including relapses, steroid
interventions and EDSS scores) at baseline and
1, 3, 6 and 24 months after initiation of treatment.
Analyses were carried out on 26 patients (22

females, 4 males). The mean age of these
patients was 37.5 + 7 .4 yearc and the mean

disease duration was 7.0 + 5.2 years. Four of the

30 patients were not included in the analysis.
Three of them discontinued treatment early;
neither complete clinical data nor a sufficient
number of blood samples were obtained. One
patient was excluded in view of the diagnosis of
breast cancer after about one month of IFN-B1b
treatment.

Based on EDSS-progression, the number of
relapses and the number of steroid interventions
in the 2 years before compared to ihe two years

after initiation of treatment, patients were
classified as responders or non-responders to
IFN-P1b. Two neurologists (CHP and BMJU), at
that time blinded to the immunological data,
classified 16 of the palients as responders and 10

as non-responders. The level of agreement be-
tween both observers was regarded acceptable
inasmuch as they independently classified 19 out
of 26 patients identically and subsequently
reached consensus with respect to the remaining

7 patients.

The demographic and treatment outcome
characteristics of these patients are given in

Table 5.1. This table shows that the non-
responders were comparable to the responders in

the 2 years before treatment. Furthermore, it

indicates that - as could be anticipated - the non-
responders experienced a significantly higher
number of relapses, required more high dose
intravenous methylprednisolone (IVMP) inter-
ventions and showed more progression on the
EDSS-scale than the responders, during the 2-
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Table 5.2. Primer sequences and size of corresponding amplicons

standard

TGF-p1 sense:
TGF-Bl antisense:

lL-4 sense:
lL-4 antisense:

lL-1 8 sense:
lL-1 I antisense:

lL-1 2Rp1 sense:
lL-1 2RB1 antisense:

lL-1 2Rp2 sense:
lL-1 2Rp2 antisense:

AGCGACTCGCCAGAGTGGTTATCTT
TTATGCTGGTTGTACAGG GCCAG GA

TGCCTCCAAGAACACAACTG
AACGTACTCTGGTTGGCTTC

G CTTGAATCTAAATTATCAGTC
GAAGATTCAAATTGCATCTTAT

CCTGAAAACCCCCCACAG
GCTGAGGCATTGCCCCCA

CTGCAAACTGGCCTGTATCAA
GTGCTCTCAATGATTCACTCC

473bp 600 bp

224bp 370 bp

342bp

637 bp

430 bp

year treatment period with IFN-81b. During the 3

months prior to the initiation of treatment, B

patients received IVMP, of whom 5 were ultimate-

ly classified as responders. During the first 6
months of treatment (i.e. the blood-sampling

period) 6 patients received IVMP, 4 of whom

belonged to the group of were non-responders.

5.2.2 mBNA isolation and cDNA synthesis

EDTA-blood was collected by venapuncture and

kept at 4oC for not more than 18 hours. The

erythrocytes were lysed by incubation (10 minutes

at 4"C) with a buffer containing 155 mM NHaCl,

10 mM KHCO3 and 0.1 mM EDTA (pH 7-7.5).

Subsequently, the white blood cells were washed

and mRNA was isolated from these cells with the

use of RNAzolB (Campro Scientific, Veenendaal,

The Netherlands), according to the manu-

facturer's instructions. The samples were stored

at -80 
oC until assay. Three Ug of RNA were

reverse transcribed into cDNA using the Reverse

Transcription system kit (Promega, Madinson,

Wl) and the products were stored at -20 
oC.

5.2.3 Non-competitive RT-PCR

The amount of cDNA specific for cytokine

(receptor) was determined in a semi-quantitative

fashion. To this end the cDNA was amplified in

triplicate. Quantification was enabled by simul-

taneous amplification of step{old diluted external

standards. Precaution was taken that all samples
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were in the log-linear range of amplification as

defined by the amplified standards. Unless in-

dicated otherwise, the multi-specific vectors pQA-

1 and pQB-3 (kindly provided by Drs. D. Shire and

P. Legoux,2a Sanofi Recherche, Labdge Cedex,

France) were used. For lL-12p40 and lL-12p35, a

pQA-1/lL-12 construct, prepared as described
previously,2s was used. A standard for TGF-BI

was kindly provided by H. Baelde and Dr. E. de

Heer (Dept. of Pathology, Leiden University

Medical Center, The Netherlands). To enable

quantification of lL-18, cDNA was prepared using

RNA derived from PBMC (obtained from a healthy

donor) that were stimulated for 4 hours with 250

ng/ml LPS (Escherichia coli-derived, serotype

0127:8,8, Sigma, St Louis, MO). To enable

quantification ot lL-12RBl and lL-12RB2, cDNA

was prepared by using RNA derived from PBMC

that were stimulated for 3 days with 1 pg/ml PHA

(HA 16, Phaseolus-species; Murex Biotech LTD,

Dartford, Kent, England). Table 5.2 shows the

sequence of the primers used for the amplilication

of lL-4, TGF-81, lL-18, lL-l2R81 and lL-12RB2

and the size of the amplified products of cell-

derived cDNA and standard-DNA (for lL-4 and

TGF-81 only). The sequences of the primers

used for the amplification of all other cDNA

products have been described previously.25

Using a Perkin Elmer 9600 PCR apparatus,

PCR reactions with PQA- 1 , PQB-3, TGF-p1, lL-1 8

or IL-12RB chain-primers were performed in PCR

buffer I (10 mM Tris/HCl, pH 8.3, containing 50

mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 60 pg/ml BSA), in the



presence of 0.25 mM dNTPs (Gibco BRL,
Gaithersburg, MD), 12.5 pmol sense and anti-
sense primers (lsogen Bioscience, Maarssen,
The Netherlands) and 1 unit Taq DNA polymera-

se (Gibco BRL) in a final volume of 50 prl. Similar
conditions were used for the amplification of PQA-
1/lL-12 with the exception that PCR buffer I was
replaced by PCR buffer ll (50 mM KCl, 10 mM
Tris/HCl pH 8.3, 100 ;rg/ml gelatin and 2.5 mM
MgClz; Perkin Elmer). After 2 min of denaturation
at 96 oC, the following cycling conditions were
used: 0.5 min of denaturation at 96 oC, 1 min
annealing at 55 oC (60 oC for |L-12RB1 and

B2 amplification) and 1 min elongation at72oC;
these steps were repeated during 30 cycles for p-

actin and during 35 cycles for the cytokines and
receptors. These reactions were terminated with
an elongation step of 4 min at 72 oC.

lL-4 and TGF-81 were exceptional in that, after
2 min of denaturation at 96 oC, the following
cycling conditions were used: 0.5 min of denatura-
tion at 96 oC and 1 min annealing at the following
temperatures. During the first two cycles, the
annealing temperature was 58 oC (65 oC for TGF-
p1); subsequently this temperature was de-
creased with 1 oC after every two cycles until 54
oC (61 oC for TGF-B) was reached, followed by
ten cycles at 53oC (60 oC for TGF-81) and twenty
cycles at 52 oC (59 "C for TGF-81).

The PCR products for p-actin, TNF-cr, lL-18
and TGF-p1 were separated on a 2 7" agarose
gel and stained with ethidium bromide.
Visualization of the other PCR products required
enhancement employing SYBR Green I nucleic
acid gel stain (Molecular Probes Europe BV,

Leiden, The Netherlands). The amount of PCR
product was determined by densitometric imaging
using the Bio-1D digital imaging system version 6
(Vilber Lourmat, Marne la Vall6e, France). The
amounts of cytokine (receptor) cDNA were
calculated with the use of the external calibration
curves and expressed as fg standard equivalents
(or arbitrary units for lL-1 8, lL-12R81 and B2). To
correct for differences In initial cell numbers, as
well as the efficiency of mRNA isolation and
cDNA synthesis, all values were normalized by
calculating the ratio of cytokine (receptor) to B-
actin and multiplied with 106.
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5.2.4 Statistical Methods

Statistical analysis was performed with the use ol
the SPSS 8.0 package (SPSS lnc, Chicago, lL)
for MS-Windows. Statistical outcomes with a
probability value less than 0.05 or less than 0.1

were considered to be significant or to indicate a
trend, respectively. The independent samples T-
test was used to establish whether responders
and non-responders differed significantly with
respect to the clinical data. Statistical analysis of
the cytokine (receptor) mRNA data was
performed after logarithmic transformation, in

order to establish a normal distribution of the
data.

The followlng 3 questions were addressed by
repeated measures ANOVA:

1) Did changes in cytokine mRNA levels occur
in the total group ol patients during the follow-up
period of six months?

2) Were clinical responders and non-responders
different with regard to the mean cytokine mRNA
levels?

3) Did the groups of responders and non-
responders differ with respect to changes in

cytokine mRNA levels during the first 6 months of
treatment with IFN-B1 b?

The "repeated measures" variables time (T),
group (G) and GxT interaction address the first,
second and third question, respectively (see also
Table 5.3).

lf the "repeated measures" variable time (T)

showed a significant difference (p<0.05), ad hoc
pairwise comparisons were performed using the
paired-samples Ttest in order to detect where
changes took place (question 1). Ad hoc pairwise

comparisons were not performed after "repeated

measures analysis" variable group (G), since
neither of the statistical outcomes showed a
p<0.05 (questlon 2). Only if the GxT interaction for
a certain cytokine (receptor) showed a significant
difference (p<0.05) between responders and non-
responders in response to treatment (question 3),

the "repeated measures analysis" time (T) was
performed for the responders and non-
responders, separately. Subsequently, if one of
these groups showed significant changes over
time (p<0.05), ad hoc painrvise comparisons were
performed as indicated above.
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Figure 5.1. IFN-BIb treat-
ment of relapsing-remit-
ting MS results in a de-

crcase in TNF-a mRNA.
Twenty-six RR MS

patients were treated with
IFN-91b, and mRNA ex-

pression in whole blood

cells was quantified at

baseline and after 1, 3 and

6 months of treatment. All

values were initially ex-

pressed as fg standard
equivalents (or arbitrary

units lor lL-18, lL-12RP1

and p2), employing ex-

ternal standards.
Results shown represent
the ratio of cytokine
(receptor) mBNA to B-

actin mRNA, multiplied

with 106. The geometric

means (t 95% conlidence
intervals) are shown.

Statistical analysis, per
formed as described in the

Material & Methods sec-
tion, revealed a signilicant
change in TNF-o mRNA
(p=0.001), and a trend for

lL-10 (p=0.057) and lL-

12Rp2 (P=a 954) mRNA.

all baseline values measured. The statistical

outcomes were subsequently corrected according

to Bonferroni, and differences in baseline cytokine

mRNA levels were only considered to be

significant when the outcome showed a p-value

The "repeated measures analysis" does not

fully take in account that differences between the

groups of clinical responders and non-responders

may already occur at the baseline. Therefore, the

independent samples T-test was performed using
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Tabte 5.3. Differences between responderc and non-responders during the 6-month

follow-up period

Level of siqnificance

Cytokine Time (T) Group (G) GxT Responders
TT)

Non-respon-
ders fi)

rL-12R81 D=0.846 o=0.998 o=0.729

rL-12R82 o=0.054 o=0.419 o=0.502

IL-4 o=0.298 P=0.362 o=O.778

lL-1 2p40 o=0.681 o=0.054 P=0.868

lL-1 2o35 P=0.388 o=0.070 o=0.257

IFN-v o=0.1 09 P=0.050 o=0.638

lL-18 o=0.387 o=0.288 P=0.009 o=0.384 p=0.015

lL-10 n=0.057 o--O.712 p=0.017 o=0-867 p=0.014

TGF-B o=0.899 o=0.084 o=0.082

TNF-cr p=0.001 P=0.665 o=0.002 o=0.1 66 p=0.004

Repeated measures analysis addresses:

1) Changes in the total group during the 6-month lollow-up period (=T)

2\ Diflerences in mean cytokine mRNA levels between responders and non-responders (=G)

3) Contrasting responses between responders and non-responders to treatment with IFN-p1b during 6 months

(=G x T). lf the answer to this question showed significant differences, question 1 ) was repeated for responders

and non-responders seParatelY.
-: not tested

less than 0.005. Only those parameters that

fulfilled this criterion were further subjected to

logistic regression in order to establish whether

such a parameter was predictive for responsive-

ness to treatment.

5.3 RESULTS

5.3.1 Eftect ot IFN-Blb treatment on cytokine
and lL-l2R mBNA expression in whole blood
ceils of BRMS patients

The expression levels of mRNA encoding a

variety of pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokines

and the lL-12R chains were studied at baseline

and after 1, 3 and 6 months of treatment with IFN-

p1b. The geometric means (+ 95% contidence

intervals) are shown in Figure 5.1. To establish

whether changes in cytokine (receptor) mRNA

expression occurred, all time points were included

in the first statistical analysis (Table 5.3, column

"T"). As expected, IFN-B1b significantly down-

regulated TNF-0 mRNA (p=0.001). Post-hoc

analysis demonstrated a trend towards a

decrease in this parameter after '1 and 3 months

of treatment with IFN-B1b as compared to the

baseline value (month 0-1 , p=9.972' month 0-3,

P=0.056), and a significant decrease after 6

months of treatment (month 0-6, P=0.010). IFN-

B1b treatment did not affect lL-12p40, lL-12p35,

IFN-y or lL-18. Although IFN-P1 b did not affect the

expression of the lL-12RP1 mRNA, changes in lL-

12Rp2 mRNA expression showed a trend (Table

5.3, p=6.6541.

As far as the anti-inflammatory cytokines were

concerned, IFN-B1b had no significant effect on

TGF-B and lL-4 mRNA. However, a trend

towards a change in lL-10 mRNA was observed

(Table 5.3, P=0.057).

5.3.2 Differences between responders and
non-responders

Based on EDSS-progression, the number of

relapses and the number of steroid interventions

required before and after initiation of treatment

with IFN-p1b, l6outof 26patients(61 .5%) were

subjectively classified as responder and 10

patients (38.5 %) as non-responder. For both

groups, the levels ol cytokine (receptoo mRNA
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Figure 5.2. IFN-q treat-
ment increases lL-10
and decreases TNF-a
and lL-18 mRNA in the
clinical non-respon-
ders exclusively.
Based on EDSS-pro-
gression, number of
relapses and number of
steroid interventions in
the 2 years belore com-
pared to the 2 years after
initiation o, treatment,
patients were classified
as responders (16 RR
patients) or non-respon-
ers (10 RR patients) to
IFN-pl b. Cytokine
(receptor) mRNA to p-
actin mRNA ratios were
obtained as described in
the legend of Figure 5.1.
Geometric means (t
95% confidence inter
vals) are shown. Differ-
ent symbols were used
to indicate the different
time points; squares
represent geometric
means at baseline, cir-
cles, diamonds and
triangles represent the
geometric means found
after 1, 3 and 6 months
ol treatment, respective-
ly. Statistical analysis
showed contrasting
responses between
responders and non-
responders for TNF-
cr(P=0.002), lL-18 (p=
0.009) and lL-10 (p=
0.017) mBNA. Further
analysis showed that
none of these measured
mRNAs changed in the
clinical responders in
response to IFN-81b, but
that changes could only
be observed in the
clinical non-responders.

As indicated in Table 5.3, no significant differen-
ces in mean cytokine (receptor) mRNA levels
were observed between responders and non-

lL.12fi

dH

expression are depicted in Figure 5.2 as
geometric means (+ 95% confidence interval) at
baseline and after 1, 3 and 6 months of treatment.
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responders when the entire 6-month tollow-up
period was taken into account (Table 5.3, column
"G"). Only lL-12p40,lL-12p35, IFN-1and TGF-B

showed a trend (Table 5.3), suggesting slightly

higher mRNA levels in the non-responders at the

various time points (Figure 5.2).

We next investigated whether cytokine
(receptor) mRNA expression in the non-

responders was differently affected by IFN-p1b

treatment as compared to the responders. The

follow-up period of 6 months of treatment with

IFN-B1b revealed significant differences between

responders and non-responders with respect to
changes in lL-10 (p=0.017), lL-18 (p=0 009) and

TNF-ct (p=0.002) (Table 5.3, column "GxT").

Figure 5.2 and Table 5.3 show that lL-18 mRNA

did not significantly change in the responders,

whereas this cytokine decreased in the clinical

non-responders after IFN-plb treatment (Table

5.3, p=9.915' posthoc analysis: month 0-6,
p=0.079; month 1-3, p=0.033, month 3-6,
p=0.038).

Unexpectedly, TNF-o mRNA showed no

change in the clinical responders, whereas a
strong decrease was found in the non-responders

(Table 5.3, p=0.00a). Further analysis showed

significant decreases in the latter group after 3

and 6 months of treatment (month 0-3, p=0.037,

month 0-6, p=0.015, month 1-6, p=0.036).

Surprisingly, IFN-BIb did not have an effect on lL-

10 mRNA in the responders as opposed to the

clinical non-responders (Table 5.3, p=0.014). lt
appeared that in these non-responders a transient

increase in lL-10 mRNA was followed by a
decrease (increase month 0- 1 , p=0.037; decrease

month 1-3, p=0.051 and month 1-6, p=0.029).

ln conclusion, the non-responders were

accountable for the significant decrease in TNF-a
mRNA as well as the trend towards a transient
increase in ll-l0 mRNA, found in the total group.

Furthermore, non-responders and responders

showed different effects of treatment on lL-18

mRNA expression, i.e. a decrease in the non-

responders and no change in the responders.

5.3.3 Baseline lL-l2p35 mRNA predicts
responsiveness to IFN-BI b treatment

Above we showed significant differences in
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cytokine response patterns between responders

and non-responders. Since it is of importance to

discriminate clinical responders and non-

responders before the initiation of treatment, we
performed the independent samples T-test in

order to establish which baseline levels were

differeni belween responders and non-

responders. At baseline, significantly lower levels

of mRNA encoding lL-12p35 (p=0.003), TGF-p
(p=0.026) and lL-18 (p=0.02a) were detected in

the responders. Moreover, the non-responders
showed a trend towards higher TNF-o mRNA
(p=0.084) levels. Even after Bonferroni correction

for multiple testing, lL-12p35 mRNA levels

appeared significantly different between

responders and non-responders. We next

analyzed if the baseline levels of lL-12p35 mRNA

would have predictive value for the clinical

outcome of treatment. lt appeared that lower lL-

12p35 mRNA levels were correlated with

responsiveness (p=0.0002). with this marker 13

out of the 16 responders (81 .3%; 95% confidence

interval: 0.544-0.960) and 8 out of the 10 non-

responders (80.0%; 957o confidence interval:

0.444-0.975) were predicted correctly. For the

total group of patients this implicated a correct
prediction of 80.8olo (95% confidence interval:

0.607-0.935).

5.4 DTSCUSSTON

Although it has been shown that IFN-B greatly

influences disease activity in RR-MS, its
mechanism of action is still largely unknown. lt is,

however, generally assumed that the cytokine

network represents an impodant target. The use

of unstimulated PBMC may be most appropriate

for a proper appreciation of the relationship

betvveen cytokines and clinical activity. Recently,

we substantiated the value of this approach by

showing a relationship between decreased lL-10

mRNA, together with increased lL-12p40 mRNA,

and clinical activity in untreated MS patients.2l

Therefore we anticipated that the IL-1OAL-12

regulatory circuit 26 would be a prime target of

IFN-p and that treatment would inhibit pro-

inflammatory cytokines and stimulate anti-

inflammatory cytokines. ln the current study, we

anal\rzed mRNA expression in unstimulated whole
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blood cells of 26 RR MS patients treated with IFN-

B1b. IFN-B did not affect either chain of the lL-12

molecule, confirming previous observations
(including own unpublished observations) that
were obtained by measuring lL-12p40 and lL-

12p7O protein production after mitogenic

stimulation.2T Moreover, statistical analysis failed

to reveal differences between responders and

non-responders. ln vitro data concerning the

eflects of IFN-p 23 would predict an increase in the

lL-12RP2 chain; in the present study we only

observed a trend towards changes on the mRNA

level in the total group of patients. lf IFN-B indeed

had increased the expression of functional lL-12R

on differentiating naive T cells, this would have

resulted in enhanced numbers of Th1 cells in our
patients. Since neither IFN-y nor TNF-q,mRNA
levels were found to be increased, this does not

seem to be the case. On the contrary, treatment
rather decreased TNF-c mRNA in the patients, as

has been shown by others as well.8 However, we

unexpectedly found that only the non-responders

were responsible for the decrease in TNF-o
mRNA and that no change occurred in the

responders. Thus, although we had expected a

beneficial downregulatory effect of IFN-B therapy

on pro-inflammatory cytokines in the clinical

responders, no decreases were observed in lL-

12, lL-18, TNF-o and IFN-y mRNA. Surprisingly,

we could only demonstrate a decrease in IL-.18

and TNF-cr mRNA in the non-responders. ln this
respect it is of interest to note that in an earlier

study treatment with anti-TNF-cr monoclonal

antibodies in 2 rapidly progressive MS patients

resulted in increased MRI activity.2s Furthermore,

it was recently observed that RR and SP patients

treated with recombinant TNF receptor p55

immunoglobulin fusion protein, in order to

neutralize the activity of TNF ln vivo, experienced

more exacerbations than patients receiving
placebo, without evidence for changes in MRI

measures.'n Altogether, these data suggest that
the assumption that a decrease in TNF-cr is

beneficial in MS may require revision and further-

more, that TNF-o may have stimulatory proper
ties in a regulatory circuit.

Upregulation of anti-inflammatory cytokines

might be an alternative explanation for the

mechanism of IFN-p. ln this respect it has been
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shown that lL-10 is preferentially enhanced,

whereas no eftect is observed on TGF-B mRNA.So

Accordingly, we showed in this study that a

transient increase occurred in lL-10 mRNA,

without a change in TGF-B or lL-4 mRNA. The

finding that IFN-B treatment results in an

enhancement of TGF-B at the protein level 31

might be explained by the fact that TGF-B is
subject to post-translational regulation.32 The
changes that we observed in lL-10 mRNA levels

confirm fluctuations that were found in the

corresponding plasma samples in a previously

published study.27 Unexpectedly, the transient
increase in lL-10 mRNA took place in the non-

responders only. This transient increase in lL-10

mRNA may explain the decrease in TNF-0 and

lL-18 mRNA found after 3 and 6 months ol
treatment. However, the initial increase in lL-10

mRNA during the first month of treatment was

only correlated (p=0.054) with the decrease in

TNF-0 mRNA between month 1 and month 6,

suggesting that the aforementioned argument
may hold for TNF-cx only.

During therapy, the non-responders suffered
from more clinical relapses than the responders

did. Because glucocorticoids may enhance lL-10

and decrease TNF-o,,2s we investigated whether
methylprednisolone interventions during the

follow-up period were responsible for the fact that

changes in these cytokines occurred in the non-

responders only. During the 6 months of
treatment, 2 short courses of IVMP were given to

the responders and 5 to the non-responders

respectively. An influence of methylprednisolone

on cytokine mRNA expression was considered to
play a role only when treatment took place within

1 month before blood sampling; only 3

methylprednisolone interventions, all in the non-

responders, fulfilled this criterion. When these
methylprednisolone-related samplings were

excluded from the study, it appeared that the

same differences in response patterns for lL-10,

lL-18 and TNF-o mRNA were found between

clinical responders and non-responders,

indicating that alternative mechanisms are

responsible for the different (clinical) responses to

IFN-B therapy.

ln conclusion, the patients in whom IFN-B had

a beneficial effect did not show a significant



decrease in pro-inflammatory cytokines or a

significant increase in anti-inflammatory cyto-

kines, on the level of mRNA expressed in whole

blood cells. Based on these results, we obtained

no evidence for a deviation of Th1 towards Th2
type of immunity in the clinical responders. The
failure to demonstrate significant effects in these
patients may be due to the relatively small sample

size. Moreover, a limitation of studying mRNA in

unfractionated unstimulated whole blood cells
might be that changes in a minor population of
regulatory T cells are overlooked. As opposed to

our mRNA data, we did not observe differences

between responders and non-responders with

respect to LPS- or PHA-induced cytokine

production by PBMC before and after 3 months of

treatment with IFN-B1b (data not shown). lt could

well be that this is due to the fact that these

culture systems reflect the maximal production

capacity of T cells and monocytes. Possibly, the

beneficial effect of IFN-B is due to the modulation

of an effector cell population activated at the

inflammatory site in the CNS. Such a possibility is

supported by the observation by Rudick et a1.12

who demonstrated a significant relationship

between increased CSF lL-10 and a favorable

clinical response to therapy.

It is of great importance to distinguish clinical

responders from non-responders to IFN-B therapy

already belore the initiation of treatment. We

found that especially lL-12p35 baseline levels

were lower in the responders than in the non-

responders. lL-12p35 mRNA levels enabled a

correct prediction of the effect of treatment in
80.8% of these patients. We Investigated whether

the occurrence of relapses in the 3 months before

the initiation of treatment was explanatory for the

differences in lL-12p35 mRNA between

responders and non-responders. During this time
period 5 out of 16 responders and 6 out of 10

non-responders experienced a relapse; however,

this did not explain the observed difference in lL-

12p35 mRNA levels. Likewise, differences could

not be attributed to methylprednisolone treatment.

Measurement of lL-12p35 mRNA levels in

whole blood cells from 6 healthy controls (data not

shown) revealed that the clinical non-responders

displayed rather normal levels of ll-12p35; in

contrast, the clinical responders showed
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significantly lower levels of lL-12p35 mRNA than

the controls (p=0.001). The higher expression of
lL-12p35 mRNA in the non-responders as

compared to the responders may reflect

increased levels of functional lL-12 33, since the

former also showed a trend towards increased lL-

12p40 mRNA levels. However, this needs to be

confirmed on the protein level. Although further

studies are needed to clarify why responders and

non-responders differ with respect to lL-12p35
mRNA expression, this marker seems useful in

predicting clinical responsiveness to IFN-B.

However, this conclusion needs to be confirmed
in a prospective study in a larger population of
patients.
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Only responders to IFN-B treatment show an increase in lL-10 producing CD4* T cells

ABSTRACT

It is generally believed that the balance between Th1 and Th2 cells is disturbed in multiple sclerosis (MS).
However, the picture is unclear and increasingly challenged by observations that are inconsistent with the
ThllThz paradigm. Although IFN-B is now widely used for treatment of MS, its mode of action still remains
unclear; recent studies do not suppod a shift in the Th1/Th2 balance. We hypothesized that numbers of
a putative regulatory T cell subset that is characterized by lL-10 production are decreased in MS patients
and restored by successful IFN-P1b treatment. ln relapsing-remitting MS patients, numbers of Th2 cells
were not different as compared with controls and did not change during treatment. ln contrast, numbers
of lL-l0 producing CD4* T cells were significantly decreased prior to treatment. Notably, normalization of
the number of such T cells correlated with successful IFN-p1b treatment. ln contrast, treatment decreased
the number of lL-10 producing monocytes in both clinical responders and nonresponders and did not effect
the number of CD8* T cells that produced lL-10. ln conclusion, enhancement of the number of CD4* T
cells that spontaneously produce lL-10 may be an important mechanism in the therapeutic effect of IFN-

B 1 b. We therefore suggest that the CD4- T cells that spontaneously produce lL-1 O represent an important
target for treatment of MS in particular, but may also represent pivotal cells in the regulation of a wider
selection of autoimmune diseases.

6.1 INTRODUCTION

Multiple sclerosis (MS) is an autolmmune disease
that leads to chronic inflammatory lesions in the
central nervous system (CNS) and results in

disabling neurological deficits. ln experimental
autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE), the experi-
mental model for MS, myelin-specific Th1 cells
mediate disease 1 and are thought to stimulate
macrophages that in turn become activated to
damage the myelin sheath. ln contrast, Th2 cells
seem to be involved in suppression of EAE and
recovery from disease.2 Therefore, it has been
postulated that a dysregulation of the balance
between Th1 and Th2 cytokines is causally
related to MS.3 IFN-B has been shown to alter the
disease course of relapsing-remitting (RB) MS
patients favorably,a-6 inasmuch as it reduces the
number and severity of exacerbations and the
development of new active lesions on brain
magnetic resonance imaging (MRl). In relation
with the ThllThz paradigm, an immune deviation
from Th1 towards Th2 has been proposed to be
the mechanism of IFN-p therapy. This seems to
be supported by an early study of Revel and
colleagues, because treatment with IFN-p
enhances lL-4 and decreases IFN-y serum
levels.T However, contradictory results have been
published since then. First, IFN-B treatment
decreases the production of lL-4 in MBP-
stimulated T cell lines 8 and mitogen stimulated
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blood cells.e ln accord, IFN-B inhibits Th2
differentiation in vitro.1o Finally, it was concluded

on the single cell level that the number of Th2 as
well as Th1 cells diminished after 6 months of
treatment.ll'12 ln summary, these results do not

allow the conclusion that IFN-B therapy acts via
the stimulation of Th2 cells, leaving its mode of
action unclear. Yet, understanding the mecha-

nism via which IFN-B influences clinical disease
would be invaluable not only to further understand

the etiology of MS, but also to develop improved

treatment.

Recently, we have shown that although both
RR and SP patients have lower lL-10 mRNA than

controls, SP patients show the lowest lL-10

mRNA expression.13 Furthermore, we demon-
strated that lL-10 mRNA expression in PBMC is
low before relapse in RR patients and before
occurrence of active lesions on brain MRI in RR

and SP patients.l3 Finally, we found that lL-10

mRNA levels are higher during the remission
phase in RR MS.13 Together these data suggest
that normal lL-10 levels are important for the
control of disease activity in MS. Little is known

about effects of IFN-B treatment on other
regulatory CD4* T cells such as Th3 cells 1a or
Tr1 cells.ls These cells are both characterized by
lL-10 production and were found to suppress EAE

and colitis respectively. Of note, IFN-B treatment
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Table 6.1. Demographic and treatment outcome characteristics of 14 RB-MS patients

Clinical responsiveness responders non-responders

number of patients

mean age (years t SD)

disease duration (years r SD)

mean number of clinical relapses
in 2 years before start of treatment
mean number of clinical relapses
in 2 years after slart of treatment
mean number of MP treatments
in 2 years after start of treatment
EDSS at baseline
EDSS progression
ln 2 years alter start of treatment

7

36.4 t 9.9
6.3 t 5.7

3.4 r 1.1

0.3 t 0.5

0.1 + 0.4
3.5 t 1.8

0.4 t 0.6

7

38.6 + 8.5
10.3 t 5.2

3.0 t 1.0

2.7 t 1.44

2.2 x. 1.6b

3.1 t 1.7

1.8 t 1.6"

Diflerence between responders and non-responders: a- p = 0.001; b. p = 0.008; c. P = 0.058
MP: methylprednisolone; EDSS = Kurtzke's Expanded Disability Status Scale

has been shown to partially restore the defective

CD8* T suppressor cell function in RR MS

patients.lG Anti-ll-10 mAb reduced the effect of

IFN-B1b on ConA-induced suppressor cell

function, suggesting that lL-10 plays a role in

mediating the effects of suppressor T cells.l7

lntramuscular injections of IFN-B1a result in

increased serum levels of lL-10 at 24 hours

following injection 18 which persist for at least 1

week.ls However, not all MS patients respond

equally favorably to treatment with IFN-B. Rudick

and colleagues demonstrated that the con-

centration of lL-10 in CSF was increased after 2
years of lreatment, which correlated with a

favorable therapeutic response.le lt is unclear,

however, which cells are responsible for the

increase in lL-10 production. Both T cells and

monocytes are possible candidates, because

these cell types can be stimulated to produce lL-

10 by IFN-p in vitro.'8'20'2' Surprisingly, we

showed that a transient increase in lL-10 mBNA

after 1 month occurred only in clinical non-

responders, whereas no change was found in the

clinical responders during 6 months of treat-

ment.22 Because this study was performed with

RNA f rom total blood, the possible activation of a

specific regulatory T cell subset may have been

masked by changes in lL-10 mRNA in other cells.

The aim of the presenl study, therefore, was to

evaluate whether differential effects on lL-10

production by peripheral blood monocytes, CD4-

or CD8* T cells could be correlated with clinical

efficacy of IFN-B1b treatment. Using intracellular

staining techniques, the spontaneous production

of lL-10 was studied in these cells at the initiation

of treatment (baseline) and after 3 and 6 months

of treatment. Furthermore, we studied whether

the effeci of IFN-B treatment could also be related

to a decrease in Th1 and Tc1 cells or an increase

in Th2 and Tc2 cells. Rather than using PMA"/

ionomycin stimulation, the activity of such cells

was analyzed after engagement of the TCR/CD3

complex using plate-bound cr-CD3 antibodies.

Our data suggest that IFN-B1b treatment results

in the deactivation of monocytes and the selective

activation of a discrete subset of CD4* T cells that

may control disease activity through lL-10.

6.2 SUBJECTS AND METHODS

6.2.1 Patients and controls

Thirty consecutive relapsing remitting (RR) MS

patients who started treatment with recombinant

interferon-Blb (Betaseron, Schering AG, Berlin,

Germany) at the Department of Neurology, Free

University Hospital, Amsterdam were studied as

reported earlier.22 Treatment consisted of sub-

cutaneous injection of 8 million international units

ol IFN-B1b on alternate days. Heparin blood was

sampled at fixed time-points: 0 (start of treatment,

baseline), 3 and 6 months after the start of

treatment. Trained neurologists collected case

report documentation (including relapses, steroid
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interventions and Expanded Disability Status
Scale [EDSS] scores) at baseline and after 1, 3,

6 and 24 months after start of treatment.

Based on EDSS-progression and the number

of relapses and steroid interventions in the 2

years before initiation of treatment compared with

those in the 2 years after initiation of treatment, 26
patients were classified as responders (16
patients) or nonresponders (10 patients) to IFN-

B1b.22 ln this report, a subgroup of 7 responders

and 7 nonresponders was analyzed; all were
females, except for one responder. These 14

patients were selected for this study because

sufficient PBMC were available. ln addition, 6

healthy controls were studied to provide for a
control population (3 females, 3 males; one time
point only). The mean age of the controls was
41 .7 t 11.0 years. The demographic and treat-
ment outcome characteristics of the studied
patients are given in Table 6.1. During the 2.5
months before initiation of treatment, 2 patients

received intravenous methylprednisolone (IVMP),

both of whom were ultimately classified as
responders. During the first 6 months of treatment
(the blood sampling period) only 1 patient re-

ceived IVMP, who ultimately appeared to be a
nonresponder.

6.2.2 PBMC isolation

Within 24 hours after puncture, PBMC were
isolated by Histopaque 1077 (Sigma diagnostics,

St. Louis, MO) density gradient centrifugation,
cryopreserved in lscove's Modified Dulbecco's
Medium (lMDM, Gibco BRL, Gaithersburg, MD)

supplemented wilh 2O"/" FCS and 10% DMSO
(Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) and stored at -

196"C until use.

6.2.3 lntracellular staining of cytokines

After quick thawing of the cells at 37'C, PBMC
were washed and cultured for 4 or 22 hours at a
final density of 7 to gx10s cells/well in 6 well{lat
bottom plates (Corning Costar Corporation,
Cambridge, MA, USA) in IMDM, supplemented
with 10% FCS (Sebak, Aidenbach, Germany),

5x10'5M B2-mercaptoetanol, 100 U/ml penicilline

and 100 pg/ml streptomycine in the presence ot
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10 pg/ml brefeldin A (Sigma, St.Louis, MO, USA).

To study the production of IFN-y and lL-4, PBMC

were stimulated with plate-bound o-CD3 for 22

hrs in combination with 10 pg/ml brefeldin A in
IMDM. To this end, 6-well flat-bottomed culture
plates were coated (overnight, 4oC) with goat-a-
mouse-lgG antibodies (Jackson lmmunoresearch

Laboratories, West Grove, USA) at a
concentration of 10 pg/ml diluted in PBS. After
washing the wells 3 times with PBS, the plates

were incubated overnight at 4oC with excess
mouse-o.-human-CD3 antibodies (OKT-3, ATTC,

Baltimore, MD). To induce the spontaneous
accumulation of lL-10 in monocytes or T cells,
PBMC were incubated in medium only in the
presence of brefeldin A during 4hrs or 22 hrs

respectively. Longer incubation of PBMC led to
unacceptable loss of monocytes. After culture

with medium only or stimulation with plate-bound

cr-CD3 antibodies in the presence of brefeldin A,

cells were washed 3 times and incubated with

mouse-cx-human-CD4-rpe-cyS, mouse-cr-human
-CDB-rpe-cyS or mouse-cr-human-CD1 4-rpe-cys
antibodies (Coulter lmmunotech, Marseille Cedex,
France). Next, cells were washed and fixated with
2% formaldehyde (UCB, Leuven, Belgium) in PBS

for 20 minutes at 4oC. Subsequently, cells were

washed 3 times, and intracellular cytokines were

stained by incubation (30 minutes at 4oC) with 2.5
pg/ml mouse-o-human-lL-4-PE, 1.25 pg/ml

mouse-o-human-lFN-pFlTC (both from Becton

Dickinson, San Jose, CA) or 10 pg/ml rat-o-
human-lL-1O-PE (Caltag Laboratories,

Burlingame, CA) each diluted in PBS/1% FCS/

0.1% saponin (lCN Biomedicals, Aurora, Ohio).
To control for non-specific staining, the following

isotype controls were included: 2.5 prg/ml mouse
IgGl-Pe (Dako, Denmark), 1.25 pg/ml mouse
lgG2b-FITC (Dako) and 10 pg/ml rat lgGl-PE
(Caltag). After incubation, cells were washed 3
times with PBS/1% FCS/0.1% saponin and
analyzed on the FACScalibur (Becton Dickinson;
for each analysis 20,000 events were collected).
The data shown represent specific cytokine
staining, i.e. corrected for non-specific binding by

subtraction of the percentage of cells that bound
the isotype control. The numbers of IFN-y./lL-4'
and IFN-y7lL-4* cells within the CD4* or CDBhish*

T cell population are indicated as Th1 and Th2
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Figure 6.1. tL-4 and IFN-y positive CDt T cells
derived from a RR MS patient. PBMC were
derrved from a representative clinical responder
before initiation of IFN-p1b treatment. lntracellular
accumulation of IFN-1 and lL-4 was measured in

CD4* and CD8* T cells after 22 hours ol incubation
with plate-bound o-CD3 antibodies together with
brefeldin A (see Methods). For analysis of the
intracellular cytokines, CD4* or CD8* T cells were
first gated (data not shown) and subsequently the
staining of the matching isotype controls (back-
ground: data not shown) was used for appropriate
quadrant settings. The percentages ol Th1 or Tc1

(lFN-TYIL-4'), thzorrc2 (IFN-YnL-4) and ThO or
TcO (lFN-y./lL-4*) cells within the CD4. (left figure)
or CD8* (right figure) T cell population shown are
obtained after subtraction of the background
staining for the individual quadrants (range 0-3 %).

cells or Tc1 and Tc2 cells, respectively. IFN-1./lL-

4. T cells are indicated as Tho or TcO cells. The

relative fluorescence intensity (RFl), as a

measure of the amount of cytokine production,

was determined by calculating the ratio of the

mean fluorescence intensity (MFl) of a specific

cytokine producing population over the MFI of the

corresponding isotype control.

6.2.4 Statistical Methods

Statistical analysis was performed by using the

SPSS 8.0 package (SPSS lnc, Chicago, lL) for

MS-Windows. Statistical outcomes with a

probability value <0.05 or <0.1 were considered to

be significant or lo indicate a trend, respectively.

The independent samples T-test was used to

establish whether responders and nonresponders

differed significantly with respect to the clinical

data. Statistical analysis of the cytokine data was

performed after logarithmic transformation, in

order lo establish a normal distribution of the

data.

The following questions were addressed using

the general linear model analysis of variance
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module:

1) Did changes in percentages cytokine-positive

cells occur in the total group of patients during the

follow-up period of six months?

2) Were clinical responders and non-responders

different with regard to the mean percentage of

cytokine-positive cells at the different points in

time?

3) Did the groups of responders and non-

responders differ with respect to changes in mean

percentages of cytokine-positive cells during the

first 6 months of treatment with IFN-B1b?

The general factorial variables of time (T), group

(G) and GxT interaction address the first, second

and third question, respectively. ln the general

linear model analysis persons within groups were

taken as a random factor, groups and time of

measurement as fixed factors. The same 3
questions were asked with respect to the RFI of

the cytokine-positive cells while using the general

linear model analysis.

lf the general factorial analysis of T showed a

significant difference (p<0.05), ad hoc pairwise

comparisons were performed using the paired-

samples T-test to detect on which months

changes took place in the total group of patients

(question 1). The same test was used to follow-up

if the GxT interaction for a certain cytokine

showed a significant difference (p<0.05) between

responders and nonresponders in response to

treatment (question 3). lf the general factorial

analysis of G showed a significant difference

(ps0.05), ad hoc pairwise comparisons were

performed using the independent samples Ttest
on the difterent months (question 2).

The general factorial analysis does not fully

take in account that differences between the

groups of clinical responders and non-responders

may already occur at the baseline. Therefore,

one-way ANOVA was used to establish whether

the (baseline) levels of cytokine positive cells of

responders, non-responders and controls were

different from each other, or to determine a

difference between the total group of RR patients

and healthy controls. lf this test showed any

difference (p<0.05), the lndependent Samples T-

test was performed in order to detect which

groups were different.
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Figure 6.2. IFN-q|b treatment does not aftect the Thl/fh2 and Tcl/Tc2 balance. lntracellular lL-4 and IFN-
laccumulation was measured in CD4* and CD8* T cells as described in the legend of Figure 1 and expressed
as mean percentages (+ SEM). Results are shown of 6 healthy controls (horizontal striped bars) and 14 RR
patients (vertical striped bars), consisting of 7 responders (black bars) and 7 nonresponders (white bars).
Statistical analysis revealed no significant differences between responders, nonresponders and controls on the
baseline or significant changes in time, except lor numbers of Tco, which were higher on the baseline in both
responders and nonresponders. A significant change in Tco for the total group of MS patients was found in time
(p=0.0+t). furtnermore, responders and nonresponders showed different changes in TcO in response to IFN-B1b
treatment (p=0.032). The outcomes of the post-hoc analyses are also shown. The figure illustrates that after 6
months of treatment none of the subsets changed. . p<0.1 ; 

.. p<0.05 ; 
--- p<0.01.

6.3 RESULTS

6.3.1 IFN-Blb treatment of RR MS patients
does not affect the Thl/Th2 and the Tc1/fc2
balance

A shift in the balance between Th1 and Th2 cells
is thought to be one of the possible mechanisms
of IFN-B therapy. ln order to detect changes in the
balance between Thl and Th2 cells or Tc1 and
Tc2 cells, intracellular levels of IFN-1 and lL-4
were studied in CD4* or CD8* T cells obtained
from 14 RR patients and 6 healthy controls after
22hours of stimulation with plate-bound o-CD3
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antibodies. Without the addition of brefeldin A, the
used culture conditions resulted in significant
proliferation after 48 hours of culture already (data
not shown). Figure 6.1 illustrates the intracellular
staining of I FN-1./l L-4' (Th 1 ), I FN-y/l L -4. (T h2),

and IFN-1*/|L-4. (Th0) positive CD4* T cells of a
representative RR MS patient, of whom PBMC
were derived before the start of treatment
(baseline). The percentages of IFN-yand/or lL-4
positive CD4'and CD8* T cells were more than
0.5% (after background subtraction) in at least
7O/o of the RR patients (0, 3 and 6 months after

'3-rr%



start of IFN-plb treatment) and healthy controls

(month 0).

The distinction into clinical responders and

nonresponders to IFN-B1b treatment is necessary

to link the efficacy of treatment to a specific effect

of IFN-B on cytokine producing cells. The

discrimination between clinical responders and

nonresponders was based on EDSS-progression

and the number of relapses and steroid inter-

ventions in the 2 years before initiation of

treatment compared with those in the 2 years

after initiation of treatment. Table 6.1 shows that

nonresponders were comparable to responders in

the 2 years before treatment. Furthermore, as

could be anticipated, it indicates that non-

responders experienced a significantly higher

number of relapses, required more high-dose

IVMP interventions, and showed more progres-

sion on the EDSS-scale than responders during

the 2-yeil period of treatment with IFN-p1b.

The percentages of CD4* or CDB* T cells

within PBMC derived from both clinical

responders or nonresponders did not change

during the 6 months of follow-up (data not

shown). This suggests that changes in numbers

of cytokine positive CD4* and CD8* T cells, if any,

are indicative for changes in the cytokine profiles

of such cells. Concerning the lL-4 and IFN-"y

production of CD4* and CD8* T cells on the base-

line, no differences in numbers of Th0, Th1, Tc1 ,

Th2 or Tc2 cells were found between RR MS

patients and controls (Figure 6.2). Moreover, IFN-

Bl b therapy did not result in a shift in any of these

subsets (Figure 6.2). However, the baseline

number of TcO cells were different between RR

patients and healthy controls (p=O.OzS). tt

appeared that both responders (p=0.012) and

nonresponders (p=0 019) displayed 3.5Jold

higher numbers of TcO cells as compared with

controls. Furthermore, in the total group of
patients, IFN-p1b therapy changed the numbers

of Tco cells (p=0.04t: "Time" variable). Further

analysis showed a trend to a decrease after 3

months of treatment (month 0-3, p=0.068), but no

effect after 6 months. Clinical responders and

nonresponders showed different changes in the

number of TcO cells in response to IFN-P1b

treatment (p=O.O3Z: "GroupxTime" variable).

Figure 6.2 illustrates that changes could only be
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demonstrated in the clinical nonresponders. A

trend to a decrease was visible after 3 months of

treatment (month 0-3, p=0.090); however, the

values returned to baseline levels after 6 months

of treatment (month 3-6, p=0.013).

Together these data indicate that 6 months of

IFN-P1b treatment did not affect numbers of any

of the measured T cell subsets in responders or

nonresponders. However, IFN-B1b treatment

might have influenced the levels of cytokine

production by Thl, Th2, Tc1 and Tc2 cells without

affecting the number of these cells. Therefore, the

relative fluorescence intensity (RFl) of IFN-y and

lL-4 staining was studied in CD4' and CD8* T

cells (data not shown). On the baseline, only a

difference was observed between the 2

subgroups of RR patients and controls with

respect to the RFI of Th2 cells (p=o.ozz). fne
Th2 cells of the clinical responders produced 2.5-

fold lower levels of lL-4 than healthy controls
(p=0.007), whereas the nonresponders did not

differ from controls or responders (data not

shown). However, no effects of treatment were

found on this level for any of the studied subsets.

6,3.2 An increase in the numbers ol lL'10
producing CD{ T cetls is only found in the
clinical responders to IFN-B1b therapy

lncubation of unstimulated PBMC tor 4 or 22

hours in the presence of brefeldin A allowed the

detection of cells that were already capable of

cytokine production. ln 6 healthy controls,

spontaneous lL-10 production was detectable in

at least 30"/" of the monocytes (range 30.2-

55.9%) and 6% of the CD4* and CD8* T cells

(range 5.6-21.1%). Therefore, it was considered

unnecessary to use an additional stimulus to
measure lL-10 production; moreover, this

approach is likely to reflect lhe in vivo situation

more accurately. ln addition, in lL-10 producing T

cells we simultaneously studied IFN-1 accumu-

lation, since the recently described CD4* Tr'l cells

are characterized by high lL-10 and low IFN-y

production. However, in all healthy donors and

more than 50% of the RR patients the numbers of

lL-10/lFN-1 double positive CD4* and CDB* T

cells were below the detection limit (<0.5%) at

month 0, 3 and 6. ln addition, numbers of IFN-y
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Figure 6.3. Spontaneous accumulation of lL-10
in CD( 7 cel/s. PBMC were incubated for 22
hours in the presence of brefeldin A alone. After
f ixation and intracellular staining, anti-CD4-rpecyS
antibody staining was used to gate the CD4t T
cell populatjon. Fluorescence lor lL-10 (abscissa)
and IFN-T (ordinate) are shown of 2 clinical res-
ponders (upper and lower figures), before (left
figures) and after 6 months (right figures) of IFN-
p1b treatment. Staining ol the isotype controls
(background: data not shown) was used to deter-
mine the percentages lor lL-10 ancl/or IFN-y
positive CD4* T cells. The percentages shown are
obtained after subtraction of the background
stainning for the individual quadrants (range 0-3

single positive CD4* and CD8* T cells were below
the detection limit in more than g0% of the RR
patients and controls. ln contrast, the majority of
the RR patients (> 86%) showed clearly
detectable numbers (range 0.5%-26.8olo) of lL-10
single positive CD4* and CDB* T cells at all the
time points tested. Therefore, only the lL-10 single
positive CD4. and CDB* T cells were further
studied in clinical responders and non-
responders.

Figure 6.3 illustrates the lL-10 expression
within the CD4* T cell subset of 2 clinical
responders, before initiation of treatment and after
6 months of IFN-pl b treatment. Figure 6.4 shows
the mean + SEM percentage of CD4t and CD8*
T cells that are single positive for lL-10 (and

negative for IFN-f . At baseline, numbers of lL-10
single positive CD8* T cells were not significantly
different between subgroups of RR patients and
controls (Fig. 6.4). Furthermore, IFN-Blb did not
change the number of such CDS* T cells after 3
and 6 months of treatment (Fig. 6.a). However,
responders, nonresponders and healthy controls
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showed on the baseline different numbers of lL-
'10 single positive CD4* T cells (p=0.023). The
number of such cells was 2jold lower in
responders (p=0.034) and 3{old lower in

nonresponders (p=0.016) as compared with

controls (Fig. 6.a). This difference could not be
attributed lo a lower percentage of CD4* T cells
within PBMC of responders and nonresponders

as compared to controls (data not shown). With
respect to single lL-10 positive CD4* T cells,
clinical responders and nonresponders displayed

different response patterns to treatment (p=0.0+g:

"GroupxTime" variable). The number of these

CD4* T cells changed in responders only,

whereas the numbers remained low in clinical
nonresponders (Fig. 6.4). Responders showed a

trend to an increase after 3 months (month 0-3;
p=0.099), and after 6 months of treatment a
significant increase to normal values could be
observed (month 0-6; p=0.002). Notably, all

clinical responders (7 out of 7) showed an

increase in the number of single lL-10 positive

CD4* T cells after 6 months of treatment (range

118-223"k; mean 176 + 45ok for n=7) as
compared with baseline (=100%), whereas 5 out

of 6 nonresponders showed a decrease (range

14-93o/"; mean B0 + 61"k tor n=6). Yet, the total
number of CD4- T cells neither changed in the

responders during treatment, nor in the non-
responders (data not shown). We next evaluated
whether lL-l0levels accumulating in the CD4*or
CD8* T cells were affected by therapy. On the

basis of the relative fluorescence intensity tor lL-
10, this appeared not to be the case (data not

shown).

6.3.3 IFN-BIb treatment decreases the
numbers of lL-l0 producing monocytes

To examine whether enhancement of the number

of lL-10 positive CD4* T cells in response to
therapy was specific for this T cell subset, we also
analyzed the effects of IFN-B1b on lL-10 positive

monocytes (Fig. 6.4). Such monocytes were

different between the studied groups on the

baseline (p=0.007); both responders (p=0 033)
and nonresponders (p=0 006) showed approxi-

mately 2-fold higher numbers as compared to
controls. This could not be attributed to a higher
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Figure 6.4. IFN-P1b treatment normalizes lL-l0
positive CDt T ceils in the clinical responders
exclusively. lntracellular cytokine .staining ol
(CD4- and CDS )T cells and 1CD14n'sn*) mono-
cytes was performed after incubation of PBMC
with brefeldin Alor 22 and 4 hours respectively.
The mean percentages (+ SEM) are shown of the
lL-10 positive cells of 6 healthy controls (horizon-
tal striped bars; n=3 for lL-10* monocytes) and 14
RR patrents (vertical striped bars), consisting of 7
responders (black bars) and 7 nonresponders
(white bars). On the baseline, responders and
nonresponders both showed significantly lower
numbers of lL-10 producing CD4* T cells, but
higher numbers ol lL-10 producing monocytes
compared with controls. The numbers of lL-10
producing monocytes decreased to normal levels
in the total group of patients after 6 months of
treatment. Furthermore, responders and non-
responders showed different changes in lL-10
producing CD4- T cells in response to IFN-P1b
treatment (p=0.032). Remarkably, the number of
lL-10 producing CD4* T cells remained low in the
nonresponders, whereas they increased signifi-
cantly in the clinical responders alter 6 months of
treatment.. p<0.1 ; 

.- p<0.05; -.. p<0.01.

percentage of monocytes within PBMC of

responders and nonresponders as compared to

controls (data not shown). ln the total group of RR

patients, the number of lL- 10 positive monocytes
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decreased during treatment (p=Q.659' "1;r"'
variable) and became equal to the levels found in

the healthy controls (month 0-6, P=0.050; month

3-6, p=9.912;. Figure 6.4 illustrates that both

responders and nonresponders showed a
decrease in lL-10 producing monocytes after IFN-

B1b therapy. However, the total numbers of

monocytes did not change in these groups during

treatment (data not shown). lt is concluded that

IFN-B1b treatment enhances the number of lL-10

positive CD4* T cells exclusively in clinical

responders, whereas it decreases the fraction of

lL-10 positive monocytes both in responders and

non-responders.

6.4 DISCUSSION

The assumption that an imbalance between Th1

and Th2 cells is important in the pathogenesis of

MS has directed research for many years now.

This hypothesis is largely based on results

obtained in EAE, an animal model for MS. ln this

model, Th1 cells are generally encephalitogenic

and Th2 cells seem to be protective upon transfer

to naive recipients.l'2 Th1 cells can activate

macrophages in the absence of counter-

regulation by for instance Th2 cells, resulting into

damage of the myelin sheath. However, despite

evidence of increased Th1 cell numbers in

peripheral blood and cerebrospinal fluid of MS

patients,232a normal Th2 cell numbers have been

found.'s'6 Moreover, in animal models for MS and

diabetes, it has been demonstrated that Th2 cells

cannot prevent Th1 mediated disease, and that

Th2 cells even have the potential to induce

another type of pathology.2T-2e These data are

suggestive for another subset of regulatory T cells

responsible for the induction and maintenance of

tolerance.30

ln the context of the Thl/Th2 paradigm, it has

been suggested that successful therapy in MS

patients is associated with a shift from Th1 to Th2

cells. However, no consistent data have been

obtained so far which are in support of this idea.

Recently, it has been shown that both the

numbers of Th2 and Th1 cells are downregulated

after IFN-plb treatment.ll The latter study used

intracellular staining of lL-4 and IFN-y after

PMfuionomycin stimulation, which may not

cD8* IFN-Y7L-l0*

" cD14*

i>_-f . _- >lL-10*

1'11
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exactly reflect the in vivo effects of treatment.
Therefore, we studied the same patients with
respect to cytokine-secreting cells before and
after stimulation with plate-bound o-CD3. Using
this approach, <0.5oh-10"/" of CD4* or CD8- T
cells were positive for lL-4 and/or IFN-y. With
equal stimulation conditions, others reported

similar numbers of lL-4 and IFN-y positive CD4*
and CDB* T cells, which appeared to be
exclusively restricted to the CD4sRO* memory/
effector T cell compadment.3l Remarkably, before
start of treatment numbers of Th2 or Th1 cells
were not different between responders, non-
responders and controls. This is in agreement
with recent observations that increasingly

challenge the Th1/Th2 paradigm in MS.32

Furthermore, we did not observe changes in the
number of Th2 cells or Thl cells during 6 months
of treatment, nor in the number of Tc1 or Tc2
cells. Although the relative fluorescence intensity
of lL-4 production by Th2 cells was only
significantly decreased in the responders
compared to controls, no change was observed
during IFN-plb therapy. Apparently, also cr-CD3

stimulation did not provide support for the
hypothesis that IFN-B treatment affects the
Tfiffh2 balance in MS.

The importance of lL-10 in disease regulation
has been shown in EAE, where lL-10 in contrast
to lL-4 was able to inhibit the severity of disease.33

Moreover, lL-4 even abrogated the inhibitory

effect of lL-10.33 ln addition, lL-10 deficient mice,
but not lL-4 deficient mice, show accelerated and
more severe disease and no spontaneous
recovery from EAE.3a'35 Rudick and colleagues
were the first to demonstrate that a favorable
therapeutic response of MS patients to IFN-
p therapy correlated with enhanced CSF levels of
lL-10 after 2 years of treatment.le We hypo-
thesized therefore that successful treatment
would stimulate an lL-10 producing regulatory T
cell subset. Although IFN-B seems to stimulate lL-
1O production by monocytes in vitro,18'21 we found
that treatment decreased the number of lL-10
positive monocytes to levels found in healthy
controls. This suggests that monocytes were
activated before treatment and that treatment with
IFN-B1b may result in deactivation of these cells.
Other studies have suggested that IFN-B treat-
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ment may partially restore the defective CD8* T
suppressor cell function in RR MS patients,l6

although it is unclear whether the reported

suppressor activities are solely mediated by lL-
10.17 Because we did not find an increase in the
number of lL-10 positive CDB* T cells, it might
well be that stimulation of suppressor CD8* T
cells to produce lL-10 is not the mechanism of
IFN-B1b therapy. lnasmuch as baseline values of
lL-10 positive CDB* T cells were not different
betlveen the RR patients and controls, a possible

suppressor function of the CD8* T cell subset
might be mediated via another cytokine such as
TGF-p.36

The most remarkable finding of the present

study is that the numbers of CD4- T cells that
produce lL-1 0 "spontaneously'' are decreased at
baseline in RR patients and normalized in

response to IFN-B1b therapy, but only in the
clinical responders. After 2 years of treatment,
this subgroup of patients demonstrated a g0%

reduction of exacerbations compared to the 2
years before the initiation of treatment. This
suggests that these CD4* T cells play an
impodant role in regulation of disease. Previously,
we have shown that lL-10 mRNA expression in

PBMC was already decreased 6 weeks before the
occurrence of relapse.l3 However, it needs to be
established whether this finding can be attributed
to decreased numbers of lL-10 secreting CD4* T
cells.

The exact mechanism by which these lL-10
producing CD4* T cells may prevent development

of clinical relapse needs further investigation. One
possibility would be dampening of the effects
exerted by lL-12, a cytokine shown to be

important in disease development of MS and
EAE.13'37-39 Recently, it has been shown that the
inhibiting effect of IFN-B1b on lL-12 production by
PBMC /n vitro was dependent on lL-10.a0 An
alternative mechanism might be the inhibition of
antigen-specific T cell responses, as has been
described for Tr1 cells, which are able to
downregulate pathogenic immune responses.'t
Tr1 cells are characterized by simultaneous
production of lL-10, TGF-p and IFN-y. Although
the lL-10 producing CD4* T cells described herein
were negative with regard to spontaneous IFN-

lproduction, it might well be that these cells are



able to produce IFN-1 after antigenic

stimulation. On the other hand, the cells that we

observed to be capable of "spontaneous" lL-10

accumulation might represent a distinct lineage of

cytokine-secreting T cells, named Th3 cells,

which are characterized by production of TGF-p
and lL-10.14 Whatever the nature of the lL-10

producing CD4* T cells described here, it is

possible that this subset is responsible for active

suppression of T cells, proposed to be one of the

mechanisms of peripheral tolerance, next to
induction of deletion or anergy. lnterestingly, we

were able to study "spontaneous" lL-10

accumulation, whereas IFN-y and lL-4 were only

detectable after additional in vitro stimulation,

which is in agreement with an earlier published

study.2s The "spontaneous" lL-10 expression was

shown to be specific, because similar results were

obtained using two different anti-human-lL-10-
antibodies; binding of these antibodies was

blocked by pre-incubation with recombinant

human lL-10 (data not shown). The unique

feature that lL-10 can be produced spontaneously

suggests that the CD4* T cells that produce this

cytoklne may mediate suppression in an antigen

nonspecific fashion, as has been suggested by

others.38 However, we cannot exclude that the lL-

10 that accumulated "spontaneously" resulted

from antigen specific activation of these CD4- T
cells already in vivo.al Preliminary data indicate

that lL-10 positive CD4* T cells can even be

detected without prior incubation in medium

containing brefeldin A. This suggests that lL-10 is

already stored in these cells and points to the

potential of these cells to quickly respond to an as
yet unidentified stimulus with lL-10 secretion. lt

cannot, however, be excluded that production of
other cytokines or interaction with certain

molecules on the surface of this subset is
responsible for active suppression. Further

research is necessary to elucidate how these lL-

10 secreting cells are intermediates in the clinical

effect of IFN-B.

Clinical nonresponders did not show an

increase in the number of lL-10 producing CD4t
T cells, although we demonstrated in an earlier
study that a transient increase in lL-10 mRNA

expression occurred in whole blood cells of these
patients after 1 month of IFN-B1b treatment.22
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Two of the 7 nonresponders investigated in the
present report were studied with respect to

numbers of lL-10 producing CD4*, CDB*, and

CD14* cells. lt appeared that the transient
increase of lL-10 mRNA in these nonresponders

could not be explained by changes in the number

of CD4* and CDS* T cells and monocytes or their
respective capacity to produce lL-10 (data not

shown). Possibly, changes in the number of lL-10
producing B and NK cells or changes in the
production capacity of these cells are responsible

for the transient increase that was obserued in lL-

10 mRNA in the clinical nonresponders.

ln conclusion, our data show that normaliza-

tion of the number of lL-10 producing CD4- T
cells is correlated with successful treatment in

MS. Our observations therefore suggest that lL-

10 producing CD4t T cells may well represent

important target cells for treatment in MS, but

more importantly lends considerable suppod to

the fact that these cells may represent pivotal

factors in a wider selection of autoimmune
diseases.
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General Discussion

A variety of immunological aberrations have been found to be associated with the clinical activity of MS.
ln particular cytokines, which are of importance for a proper regulation of the immune response, have been
widely studied. ln the last decade the attention has focussed on cytokines that stimulate (i.e. lL-12, lL-18)
or are derived from Th1 cells (i.e. IFN-y, TNF-cr), key players in inflammatory responses. On the other
hand, cytokines from regulatory T cells that are supposed to mediate anti-inflammatory effects have
received much attention, in particular lL-10. These cytokines have been identified as key factors in the
development of EAE, the animal model for MS. ln this thesis it was investigated whether certain cytokines
predict progression or recovery from disease in MS. Moreover, it was studied to what extent certain
cytokines are intermediate in the therapeutic effect of glucocorticoids and IFN-B therapy.

7.1 THE ROLE OF CYTOKINES IN THE
PROGRESSION OF MS

7.1.1 The role of cytokines in inflammation
and demyelination

Autoimmunity to CNS antigens is in general

considered detrimental. However, recent data
indicate that certain myelin-specific T cells may
also possess neuroprotective properties during
inflammation.l-t Yet, although neuroprotective

cells have been detected in the lesion of MS
patients,a the greatest part of the inflammatory
infiltrate seems to be associated with tissue

damage. Recently new insight into the clinical
course of MS has been provided by a clinical trial
of a humanized anti-leukocyte monoclonal
antibody (Campath-1H), which largets the CD52

antigen present on lymphocytes and monocytes.s

Lymphopaenia develops rapidly and sustains for
at least one year, which is accompanied by a
substantial reduction in disease activity as
measured by Gd-enhancing lesions on MRl.
Moreover, the depleted peripheral lymphocyte
pool was reconstituted with cells that showed

decreased mitogen-induced proliferation and IFN-

y secretion ln yltro, suggesting a decreased Th1

response after treatment.o This demonstrates that
lymphocytes and monocytes are involved in

development of Gd-enhancing lesions and
suggests that Thl cells also play an important
role. Remarkably, the reduction of new MRI
enhancing lesions was accompanied by total
inhibition of new clinical relapses after 3 months

of treatment.s These data support the idea that
inflammation and demyelination are responsible
for relapses. However, as will be discussed
below, not every inflammatory lesion in the brain

of MS patients is associated with demyelination.
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Therefore these events will be discussed as two

separate entities. ln addition, our findings that
supporl the role of cytokines in inflammation and

demyelination will also be discussed separately.
Histopathological and NMR studies have been

instrumental to understand the development of
inflammatory lesions in MS. lt has been shown

that (new) gadolinium (Gd)-enhancement reflects

BBB breakdown and active inflammation.T-10

Furthermore, Gd-enhancement is regarded as an
early event in the pathogenesis of a new lesion,

because it precedes other MRI abnormalities
detected on T2-weighted images and sometimes
clinical exacerbation.ll lt has been demonstrated

that new Gd-enhancing MS lesions represent the
early active type ol lesion characterized by
macrophage activation.l0 ln addition, the level of
contrast-enhancement is related primarily to the
degree of macrophage infiltration in MS lesions.s

Moreover, the time course of Gd-enhancement
during the induction of EAE paralleled the
infiltration of macrophages and to a lesser extent

that of T cells.12 The latter report also showed that
Gd-enhancement conelated mainly with the state

of macrophage activation, because Gd-DTPA
correlated well with the extent of ED-1 expression
in macrophages.l3 The mechanism of Gd-leakage

was fudher elucidated by Hawkins and
associates, who showed in chronic relapsing

EAE, that BBB breakdown is due to metabolically

dependent vesicular transport through endothelial
cells.la lt is likely that this metabolic change in

endothelial cells is induced by locally produced

pro-inflammatory cytokines, because preferential

Gd-enhancement was demonstrated after TNF-cr
injection.l5

Thus, active inflammation in the brain is caused

by infiltration of macrophages and T cells and

especially the former seems to be responsible for



the BBB breakdown that gives rise to Gd-

enhancement. We investigated if markers of this

inflammatory process could be detected in
unstimulated peripheral blood mononuclear cells

(PBMC). ln order to obtain more insight, the

relationship was studied between cytokines such

as IFN-y, TNF-n, lL-10, and lL-12p35 and p40 (on

the mRNA level) and active brain lesions in RR

and SP MS patients. Only those series of data
points were included where no lesional activity

was present 1 month before the occurrence of a

MRI-event: almost all such events showed

gadolinium-enhancement on T1 -weighted images

(Chapter 2). We could not detect any changes in

IFN-y and TNF-a mRNA expressed in peripheral

blood cells in relation to disease activity. An

explanation might be that IFN-y and TNF-cx,are

produced by many different subsets such as

CD4*, CD8* and y5 T cells, NK cells and

monocytes, which may result in the obscuration of

a change in a particular cell subset in relation to

disease activity. ln contrast, lL-12p40 is more

exclusively produced by monocytes and dendritic

cells. As opposed to IFN-1and TNF-cr, the mRNA

levels of lL-12p40 and lL-10 correlated with MRI

activity in that the former levels were enhanced

and the latter levels were decreased 1 month

before active lesions became visible in RR and

SP patients. Surprisingly, lL-12p35 followed a
pattern different from lL-12p40. However, in

addition to forming a functional lL-l2 molecule by

covalently linking lL-12p40, lL-12p35 is
constitutively expressed in T and NK cells in the

absence of lL-12p40. lt is theretore unlikely that

the changes found in lL-12p35 reflect changes in

levels of functional lL-12. Three possibilities exist

with regard to the relevance of changes in lL-

12p40: 1) lL-1 2p40 reflects lL-1 2p70; 2) lL-1 2p40

is present in excess and secreted as a monomer;

3) ll-12p40 is secreted as a homodimer. The

latter possibility would be of interest since it has

been proposed in the mouse to act as an lL-l2R
antagonist,l6 to which it binds with the same

affinity as mouse lL-12p70.17 ln addition, mouse

lL-12p40 monomer can also function as an

antagonist, but 25- to 50-fold less active than the

mouse homodimer." However, the affinity of

human lL-12p40 homodimer is very low for the

human lL-12R compared with human lL-12p70. ln
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addition, human monocytes produce only

negligible amounts of lL-12p40 homodimer (Dr.

G. Trinchieri, personal communication). More-

over, we found a reciprocal relation between lL-

12p40 and lL-10 before lesion development.

Therefore, it is more likely that lL-12p40 mRNA

correlates with functional lL-12p70 and this has

indeed been demonstrated by several groups.tt-'o

Nevertheless, at the moment we can not exclude

that changes in lL-12p40 mRNA may also reflect

changes in lL-23, because this newly described

cytokine is a heterodimet ol lL-12p4O and p19.21

Yet, human lL-23 has similar effects as human lL-

12.21

As described above, Gd-enhancement seems

synonymous with active inflammation, which is

associated with infiltration ol macrophages in the

brain. Our findings with respect to increased lL-

12p40 mRNA prior to lesion development may

therefore reflect the presence of activated

(numbers of) monocytes in the periphery, which in

turn may contribute to an increased BBB

permeability through secretion of pro-

inflammatory cytokines. lndeed, our preliminary

data are suggestive for a positive correlation in

SP patients betvveen the average lL-12p40 mRNA

expression and the average volume of Gd-

enhancing lesions (new and persistent) over a
period of 1B months (r=0.961 , n=5, p=0.009). ln

agreement, CSF levels of lL-12p40 were found to

be increased in MS patients with Gd-enhancing

plaques and CSF concentrations of lL-12p40

correlated positively with CSF cell counts.22

Furthermore, lL-12p40 expression has been

demonstrated in acute MS plaques.23

Thus, our data are indicative for increased

levels of lL-12 prior to active lesions, and suggest

a correlation between lL-12p40 and the volume of

the Gd-enhancing lesions; but what could be the

exact role of lL-12 in inflammatory lesion

development? Recruitment of cells to the

inflammatory site, via chemokines and adhesion

molecules, plays an important role in the

development of inflammation. Nolably, lL-12

induces expression of L-selectin 2a and the

ligands for E- and P-selectin 'u'26 during the

differentiation of CD4. T cells into Th1 cells.

Recently, it has been shown that the interaction

between P-selectin on endothelium and its ligand
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on T cells is important for entrance of the brain
during immune surveillance.2T Furthermore,
expression of L-selectin is important for adhesion
and migration into inflammatory sites.28'2s ln
addition, lL-12 upregulates the integrin o6/Bl
(laminin recepto| on Th1 cells, which plays a
critical role in extravasation and migration.30

Moreover, lL-12 enhances NKRPlA expression,
which has been shown to be involved in the
endothelial transmigration of y6- and CD4* T
cells.3l's3 Finally, lL-12 stimulates also expression
of the chemokine receptor CCR1 on Th1 cells,
which is important for attraction of Th1 cells to
sites of infection and inllammation.30 The
importance of lL-12 for the recruitment ot
inflammatory cells into the brain has recently been
demonstrated using a transgenic model of
selective lL-12 expression in astrocytes; this
resulted in perivascular and parenchymal

inflammatory lesions and neurologic disease.e Of
Notably, since lL-12p40 is a chemotactic molecule
for macrophages, local production in the brain by
macrophages and microglia results in further
attraction of macrophages to this site.3s ln

summary, these data demonstrate that lL-12, in

the periphery produced by monocytes and locally
produced by macrophages and microglia in the
brain, may contribute to the localization and/or
retention of Th1 cells into the inflammatory lesion.

Furthermore, once activated monocytes and T
cells have entered the brain, the secretion of pro-
inflammatory cytokines by either group of cells
may result in enhanced metabolically dependent
vesicular transpod through endothelial cells. The
enhanced expression of lL-12p40 in PBMC of MS
patients may function as a marker of this
inflammatory process.

ln addition to enhanced lL-12p40 mRNA levels,
we also found that decreased lL-10 mRNA levels
in PBMC were associated with the development
of active brain lesions both in RR and SP patients.
This suggests that the activation state of the
monocytes might be due to lack of suppression,
assuming that decreased levels of lL-10 in
peripheral blood reflect a decrease in the number
of as yet unidentified regulatory T cells. Therefore,
decreased levels of lL-10 in combination with or
increased levels of lL-12p4O mRNA in peripheral
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blood may serve as early markers of Gd-
enhancing lesions. However, this needs to be

confirmed in a prospective study.

Although the RR and SP patients showed
similar lL-10 and ll-12p40 mRNA expression
patterns one month before MRI activity, these
disease phases differed with respect to the
moment when brain lesions became visible. At
this point in time, only RR patients (n=17 lesions)

showed a significant increase of lL-10 mRNA,
whereas the SP patients (n=6 lesions) showed
low levels constitutively (Figure 2.4). The fact that
the RR patients have normal lL-10 mRNA levels
at this moment, may be responsible for a
successful downregulation of lesion activity.
lndeed, 13 of the 17 active lesions (82.4%) in the
RR patients did not contribute to the development
of a clinical relapse in our study. Accordingly, Gd-
enhancement is not always associated with
demyelination and active phagocytosis by macro-
phages,3u because enhancing lesions have been
found in the absence of myelin breakdown
products as demonstrated by proton magnetic
resonance spectroscopy (MRS).37'38 Moreover,

although a different extent of demyelination can
be found in approximately 70% of the Gd-
enhancing lesions,3T'38 only l0-20% of the
enhancing lesions are followed by an clinical
exacerbation of disease.3e Demyelination can lead

to conduction block; it is thought that clinical
deficit will appear only when conduction in a
critical proportion of the nerve fibres is blocked.
Therefore, regulatory mechanism may exist that
prevent (too much) myelin destruction and
subsequent exacerbation of disease through
conduction block. Adequate levels of lL-10 could
be an important faclor to limit the extent of
inflammation and/or demyelination. Macrophages
in the inflammatory infiltrates are heterogeneous
with respect to their state of activation,
differentiation and cytokine expression.a0 The anti-
inflammatory properties of lL-10 could be
important to prevent macrophages to express
toxic substances and cytokines or other effector
molecules involved in demyelination.al lt is

unclear whether lL-10 actively regulates the state
of activation of monocytes in the periphery, or
whether lL-10 producing cells are also able to
enter the brain in order to provide for a down-



Ratio lL-l2o40 mRNA to lL-10 mRNA (expressed in PBMC) during brain MRI activity

Disease activitv Mean t SEM N (lesions)

1. Active lesions not accompanied by exacerbation (RR MS) 69 + 694 13

2. Active lesions accompanied bv exacerbation (RR MS) 192 + 121b 16

3. Active lesions in secondary progressive patients 446 + 302 t)

ChaPter 7

Table 7.1. Disturbed balance between lL-12 and lL-10 during disease activity in RR and SP

patients

Kruskal-Wallis test: p=0.01 4;
Mann-Whitney test: 

e p=0.002 (between 1. and 3.), b p=0.037 (between 2. and 3.)

regulatory mechanism locally.

The balance between lL-10 and lL-12 during

lesion activity may eventually determine the

amount of demyelination and thus occurrence of

clinical signs of disease. To investigate this

possibility, we compared the ratio of lL-12p40

mRNA to lL-10 mRNA during the presence of

active lesions that were not accompanied by

exacerbation to the ratio found during aclive

lesions that were followed by clinical exacerbation

(see Table 7.1 ). We found that when the 1 3 active

brain lesions that were not associated with clinical

signs became visible, this ratio was on average

69 in PBMC. ln our study, active brain lesions

preceded the clinical relapses in the RR patients

(Figure 2.3); lL-12p40 mRNA levels peaked

significantly 2 weeks before the occurrence of

exacerbation, whereas lL-10 mRNA levels were

low. The ratio of lL-12p40 mRNA to lL-10 mRNA

was 192 in PBMC during MRI activity that

preceded clinical relapse (Figure 2.3 and Table

7.1). This is almost 3 times higher than the ratio

found in peripheral blood during Gd-enhancement

that was not related with development of clinical

signs (Table 7. 1 : p>0.1). Although the difference

is not significantly different, this may suggest that

the balance between lL-1 2 and lL-10 in peripheral

blood during lesional activity is crucial for the

development of clinical exacerbation and thus

progression of disease. Of note, in some RR

patients the remission period was associated with

very high levels of lL-10 mRNA expression in

PBMC (Figure 2.3). As opposed to RR patients,

the secondary progressive patients that lack

periods of remission showed low levels of lL-10

mRNA during and after MRI activity (Figure 2.4).

This resulted in a ratio of lL-12p40 mRNA to lL-10

mRNA of 446 in peripheral blood when active

lesions became visible, which is significantly

higher (Table 7.1) than the ratio found during MRI

activity in RR patients either followed by a relapse

(p=0.037) or not (p=0.002). This further

strengthens the idea that an imbalance between

lL-12 and lL- 10 during MRI activity is important for

progression of disease. lt has been suggested

that progression of damage may occur even after

the acute lesion has resolved. lndeed, some

lesions that demonstrated Gd-enhancement for a

period less than 1 month, showed on average

myelin breakdown during 5 months (range 4-8

months).42 lt is likely that this is due to prolonged

effects of cytokines (or other mediators that result

in myelin destruction and tissue damage)

contributing to progression of the lesion and the

disease.a3 Probably, (constitutively) low levels of

lL-10 in (SP) MS patients and a high ratio of lL-

12p4O lo lL-10 during the presence of Gd-

enhancing lesions and thereafter, may be

responsible for this damaging process.

Our own data (as described above) and those

of other groups "'"'oo are in favor for a role of lL-

12 in the development of clinical relapse in RR

MS patients, suggesting involvement of this

cytokine in extensive demyelination. This is also

supported by many studies in EAE using active

immunization protocols. First, lL-12 and TNF-B

mRNA expression in the brain precede clinical

signs and peak when disease activity is maximal

both in acute (Lewis rat) and protracted relapsing

(DA rat) EAE.45 ln agreement, in a mice model of

EAE, increased lL-12p40 mRNA expression is

found in the brain and spinal cord during the

paralytic phase of EAE which declined upon

clinical recovery. Furthermore, enhanced levels of

lL-12p40 mRNA are also found in spleen and

lymph nodes during the peak of disease activity,

together with elevated serum levels of lL-12.46
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Notably, the stimulation of lL-12 production

appears essential for disease induction in active
immunization models, since lL-12 knock out mice
are completely resistant to disease.aT ln additjon,
anti-lL-12 antibodies prevent both spontaneous
and superantigen-induced relapses in this
model.as Although EAE in Lewis rats is normally
monophasic and essentially resistant to
reinduction after recovery, lL-12 administration is

able to provoke relapses.as ln passive transfer
models of EAE, the addition of lL-12 during rn

vfro restimulation of T cells prior to transfer
results in an accelerated onset of disease,so

increased severity and duration of disease.sl
Moreover, lL- 12 allows for the induction of EAE in
otherwise resistant mouse strains.52 Remarkably,
anti-lL-12 treatment after cell transfer completely
prevents paralysis, with only 40o/" ol the mice
developing mild disease.sl Together, these data
indicate that lL-12 is crucial in induction of
inflammation in the CNS, demyelination and
subsequent exacerbation of disease.

Although the data clearly imply lL-12 in relation
to relapses, the mechanisms underlying lL-12-
driven disease remain even unclear in EAE. The
question rises whether lL-12 is directly or
indirectly involved in demyelination or that lL-
12p40 mRNA expression represents an activation
marker of a cell type involved in this damaging
process. The possible effector mechanisms in

demyelination are reviewed elsewhere.al'53 ln

short, autoantibodies together with complement
can cause antibody-dependenl cell-mediated
cytotoxicity via the Fc^yFl on for instance
macrophages, CD8* T cells and NK cells. ln
addition, damage to the myelin sheath can be
caused by T cells and macrophages secreting
toxic substances such as certain pro-inflammatory

cytokines, matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) and
other proteinases, nitric oxide and reaclive
oxygen species (ROS; not produced by T cells).
ln addition, these effector molecules can also
damage oligodendrocytes, as well as glutamate
that can be secreted by immune cells in the
lesions.Y Moreover, cytotoxic T cells (CD4*, CD8*
or yD T cells) and NK cells may attack
oligodendrocytes.

Could lL-12 be involved in these demyelinating
effector mechanisms? As described in the
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general introduction, lL-12 is an important
activator of NK cells, Thl and CD8* T cells. ln
addition, lL-12 prevents apoptosis of antigen-
specific T cells.55'56 Furthermore, lL-12 is also
able to enhance the production of IFN-yand TNF-
o in T cells,s7 both cytotoxic cytokines that induce
demyelination and apoptosis of oligodendrocytes
in vitro.s8 The toxicity of these cytokines has also
extensively been shown in models of endotoxic
shock. lL-12 itself appeared very toxic, because in

a phase ll trial for the use ot lL-12 against renal
cell carcinoma, multiple organs were affected and
even 2 patients out of 17 died.ss Administration of
IL-12 to animals suggested that the fatal systemic
inflammatory response depended upon NK cells
and enhanced production of IFN-y.60 Notably, lL-
'12 stimulates the synthesis of NO, which is

needed for the immuno-stimulating effects of lL-
12.61 Accordingly, lL-12-induced relapses are
associated with marked increases in macro-
phage- and microglia-associated inducible nitric
oxide synthetase (iNOS).ae'so Although it has been
shown that lL-12 stimulates NO, to date it is not
known whether lL-12 stimulates the production of
MMPs. lt has been demonstrated that lL-12levels
correlate with those of MMP-2 and -9 in chronic
uveitis;62 this might however just reflect fully
activated macrophages, able to secrete high
levels of lL-12, MMPs and ROS. Finally, ll-l2
stimulates the production of opsonizing and
complement fixing antibodies by B cells. Several
autoantibodies against myelin and oligo-
dendrocyte components have been described
(see general introduction); especially anti-MOG
antibodies may play an important role in

demyelination.63 Although currently no data are
available that show that lL-12 is involved in

autoantibody generation in EAE or MS, it has
recently been demonstrated that lL-12 is involved
in the induction of autoimmune myasthenia gravis,
which is an autoantibody-mediated disease.6a In
summary, although lL-12 may play an indirect role

in the stimulation of demyelinating effector
mechanisms, it is unknown whether lL-.12 itself is

able to damage the myelin sheath and oligo-
dendrocytes directly.

Besides demyelination, other factors that are
responsible for clinical disease activity in MS are



(temporal) conduction block and axonal

degeneration. ln the longitudinal study as shown

in chapter 2, relapses were most likely not caused

by temporal conduction block, because

neurological symptoms lasted longer lhan 24

hours. Yet, for the sake of completeness, the

possible role of cytokines in temporal conduction

block will be discussed in 7.1 .2. Since disease

activity in the studied MS patients seems not

related to temporal conduction block, it must be

related to inflammation, demyelination and/or

axonal damage. ln 7.1.1 the possible role of

cytokines in inflammation and demyelination has

been discussed; in 7.1.3 the possible role of

cytokines in axonal degeneration will be

discussed.

7.1.2 The role of cytokines in conduction
block

Clinical deficits in MS have classically been

ascribed to slowing down of axonal conduction

following demyelination. When the extent of

demyelination is very severe, conduction block

may develop. ln RR patients, it is likely that the

remission period starts after inflammation and

demyelination are halted and recovery of

conduction is (partially) established. Recovery of

conduction in demyelinated axons results from

either remyelination, or the enhancement of the

number of sodium channels.6s This higher than

normal sodium channel density permits

conduction of a proper action potential despite the

loss of myelin.6u However, sometimes the clinical

recovery can occur over hours, a time course that

cannot be explained by remyelination or molecular

modeling of axons. Temporary axonal conduction

block mediated by certain blocking factors can

explain this phenomenon. Quite recently this was

demonstrated in MS patients during the

administration of the f irst infusion of Campath- l H,

which was characterized by significant

exacerbation or re-awakening of pre-existing

symptoms lasting several hours.6' These clinical

effects correlated with peak levels of TNF-cr and

IFN-1that were found 2 hours after administration.

This suggests that soluble immune mediators

such as cytokines contribute to clinical signs in

MS by directly or indirectly blocking conduction
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through (partially) demyelinated axons.

lnterestingly, a single pretreatment of intravenous

methylprednisolone prevented both the transient

increase in neurological symptoms and the

cytokine release.6' Treatment with anti-TNF-cr

could not prevent the transient reappearance of

symptoms, suggesting that IFN-y might be one of

the responsible mediator(s).s These data suggest

that inflammatory cytokines are able to cause

symptomatic reactivation of previously demyeli-

nated lesions. lndeed, it has already been

demonstrated that pro-inflammatory cytokines

such as IFN-y, TNF-0, and lL-1B are able to delay

nerve conduction in vivo.68 ln addition, IFN-1

treatment for a period of 1 month resulted in

exacerbation in 39% of the RR patients, which

was characterized by the recurrence of signs and

symptoms that the patients had experienced

before.6e Moreover, this study did not demonstrate

exacerbation-related changes in the CSF cell

counts or MBP levels as a measure of ongoing

demyelination, which may indicate that induction

of new demyelinating lesions did not occur. Direct

or indirect blockade of nerve conduction through

partially demyelinated axons might explain these

clinical signs. IFN-^y is also a potent stimulator of

lL-12 and methylprednisolone has also the

capacity to downregulate lL-12 (chapter 4).

Therefore, it is possible that administration of lL-

12 in Lewis rats, afterthe recoveryfrom normally

monophasic disease,ae induced a relapse via

blockage of the conduction in demyelinated areas

directly or indirectly via IFN-y production. More

research is needed to elucidate if lL-12 or other
pro-inllammatory cytokines are directly involved in

provoking such relapses.

Besides cytokines, other substances have been

described that were able to block the conduction

velocity temporarily. NO can produce reversible

conduction block in both normal and demyelinated

axons. The conduction block in normal axons is

probably induced at the nodes of Ranvier, which

separate myelinated parts of axons and represent

high density clusters of sodium channels that are

responsible for the production of action potentials.

Demyelinated axons in padicular show suscep-

tibility to blockade by NO at concentrations

expected at sites of inflammation,T0 which occurs

at least partly via its action on sodium channels.Tl
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Because IFN-y is a potent stimulator of NO in
macrophages, it is possible that NO is an
intermediate in the above-assumed effects of
IFN-y on conduction block. Also autoantibodies
may play a role in reversible conduction block. As
already mentioned before, lL-12 may play a role
in the generation of autoantibodies. lnterestingly,
anti-ganglioside antibodies have been found in
MS patients.T2 ln the rat, anti-GM1 ganglioside

antibodies in the absence of complement
increased both the rate of rise and the amplitude
of the potassium current,Ts which tend to oppose
the generation of action potentials. Possibly also
other autoantibodies may block the sodium
channels temporarily. Finally, it has been shown
that in the CSF of MS patients a sodium-channel-

blocking factor exists that has properties of local
anesthetic agents 74 and after characterization
appeared to be a pentapeptide (QYNAD).75 At the
present, it is not known which factors increased
this putative endogenous lidocaine, but this might
be a result of the ongoing inflammatory response
in the CNS of MS patients. ln summary, pro-

inflammatory cytokines such as lL-12 or IFN-1
may directly or indirectly be involved in temporal
nerve conduction block. However, more research
in for instance the EAE model may provide more
insight.

7.1.3 The role of cytokines in axonal
degeneration

MS is for decades regarded as an inflammatory
disease associated with demyelination and
preservation of axons. However, in recent years

many histopathological studies have demon-
strated that axonal damage, axonal loss and brain
atrophy are common features of late chronic
MS.10'76-7e NMR studies that investigated the best
NMR image correlate for Kurzkes EDSS found
that hypointense lesions on unenhanced T1-
weighted images (or "black holes") show a much
better correlation with clinical disability than
hyperintense T2 lesions,s0'81 because the increase
in EDSS during the follow-up period of 2 years
correlated with the increase in hypointense lesion
load.8o Notably, hypointenseTl lesions correlate
with axonal density in autopsy material of
progressive patients.TT'7s Moreover, axonal
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transection is a consistent feature of the (early

active) lesions found In brain tissue of (severe)
progressive MS patients at autopsy.T8 These data

suggest that axonal loss determines progression

on the EDSS. Therefore, permanent axonal

damage or even axonal transection may explain
permanent clinical deficit in MS patients.Ts

What determines the amount of axonal loss in

MS lesions? The frequency of axonal transection
in brain tissue of (severe) progressive MS patients

appears to be related to the degree of
inflammation within the lesion.78 As already
described above (7.1 .1), the degree of
inflammation in the lesion might be related to
numbers of activated macrophages secreting lL-
12 and other substances. During this inflam-
matory process, there is most likely a direct
immunological attack against myelin, and perhaps

also a direct attack against axons. Autoantibodies
in MS patients directed against GMl ganglioside,T2

which is present in both the myelin sheath and the
axolemma, might contribute via complement
activation not only to demyelination, but also to
disruption of axons.73 ln addition, other auto-
antibodies may exist which recognize specific
components of axons. Fudhermore, neurons may
also be specifically killed, because autoantibodies
have been described against the glutamate

receptor that induced neuronal death by over-
activation of the receptor ion channel.s2 Moreover,

CD8* T cell responses that are directed against
gangliosides (as described in the introduction)

may be responsible for direct killing ol neurons.
It is, however, possible that the immune attack

is not specifically directed against axons or
neurons. Axonal loss or neuronal death might be
a consequence of the attack directed against the
oligodendrocytes or the myelin sheath. Since the
greatest degree of axonal transection occurred in
lesional areas of active demyelination and
inflammation, it is reasonable to suppose that
demyelinated axons are vulnerable to the same
toxic molecules that are involved in demyeli-
nation.78 Besides proteolytic enzymes, cytokines,
oxidative products, and free radicals produced by
activated infiltrating leukocytes and glial cells,
excess production of glutamate by such cells has
recently been demonstrated to be involved in
neuronal death in EAE and consequently axonal



damage.s' As described above, the balance

between lL-12 and lL-10 seems to be related to

the degree of demyelination; likewise, it might

also be related to the degree of axonal damage.

Besides (in)direct damage to axons occurring

during the inflammatory and demyelinating phase,

this process may create a basis for axonal

degeneration later on. This possibility is supported

by studies with Campath-1H in SP MS patients,

because 52 percent of the treated patients

develop increasing brain and spinal cord atrophy,

Tl hypointensity and disability, despite sustained

and marked reduction of in the volume of Gd-

enhancing lesions and prevention of relapses.s3

lnterestingly, it was shown that the amount of

axonal degeneration correlated with the extent of

Gd-enhancing lesions in the pre-treatment

phase.s These data show that axonal degener-

ation that is conditioned by prior inflammation can

proceed despite its suppression and contributes

to the progressive phase of disability.s This can be

explained by 2 mechanisms. First, prolonged

myelin breakdown has been demonstrated (range

4-8 months) in lesions despite the fact that Gd-

enhancement was only shown during the lirst

month.a2 lt is likely that this is due to prolonged

effects of cytokines or other mediators produced

by immune cells that continue to damage myelin

and tinally lead to destruction ol axons due to

bystander damage. As already suggested above,

constitutive low levels of lL-10 in SP patients, that

result in a very high ratio of lL-12p40 over lL-10

during the presence of Gd-enhancing lesions and

thereafter, may contribute to this damaging

process. Second, when the infiltrating lympho-

cytes and monocytes are already gone from the

lesion, chronic demyelination may lead eventually

to axonal degeneration,e because myelination

provides an extrinsic trophic signal to axons that

increases among others the axonal caliber.ss

Although the precise nature of this trophic effect

is unknown, myelin-associated glycoprotein

(MAG) may be involved since in mouse axons

that are normally myelinated despite deficient

MAG expression, axonal degeneration and

atrophy have been described.s6 Furthermore, loss

of myelin is associated with destabilizing changes

in the molecular structure of the axonal cyto-

skeleton,8T presumably via decreased phosphory-
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lation of the neurofilaments which are the principal

constituents of the axonal cytoskeleton.Ts ln

summary, although cytokines may be involved in

axonal damage, more detailed studies have to be

performed to elucidate which exact effector

mechanisms are responsible for axonal damage

or degeneration in EAE and MS.

7.1.4 What determines start of the progressive
phase of disease?

7.1.4.1 Are there markers for the transition

trom RB MS into SP MS?

At least 50 percent of the RR patients will

eventually develop progressive disease,

designated as the secondary progressive phase

of MS. Theoretically, progressive disease can

result in RR patients from 2 mechanisms: 1)

incomplete recovery from relapse (incomplete

remission) or 2) slow progression. As already

mentioned above, inflammation and demye-

lination are responsible for (temporal) conduction

block through nerve fibers during exacerbations.

Molecular modeling of axons and remyelination

induce recovery of conduction. Therefore, in-

complete remission or a total lack of remission

could be caused by lack of remyelination, which is

frequently found in chronic MS lesions.8s

Oligodendrocytes have been indicated as the cells

responsible for remyelination. However, it seems

that mature, (terminally) differentiated oligo-

dendrocytes are less capable of synthesizing new

myelin.ss Accordingly, it has recently been shown

in a rat model that oligodendrocytes, which

survived within an area of demyelination, did not

contribute to remyelination.no ln contrast, oligo-

dendrocyte progenitor cells are much more

capable of remyelination. lt has been suggested

that repeated episodes of demyelination of the

same lesion (edge) - as confirmed by MRI el'e2 -

leads to a failure of remyelination due to depletion

of oligodendrocyte progenitors.ss'e0'e3 Theref ore,

an explanation for failure of remyelination might

simply be the duration of the disease process in

RR patients in association with depletion of

progenitor cells in brain areas where recurrent

inflammation takes place. Besides incomplete

remission due to the inability of remyelination,
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Figure 7.1. Only the SP phase shows a
reciprocal relation between EDSS and lL-10.lL-
10 mRNA was determined as described in the
Material & Methods section of chapter 3. RR, Sp
and PP patients were studied lor the correlation
between EDSS and lL-10 mRNA expression in
whole blood cells. SP patients showed a signifi-
cant reciprocal relation between EDSS and lL-10
(p= -o.szg, p=0.035, n=16), whereas RR (p= -
0.400, p=0.125, n=16) and PP (p= O.SA+,
p=0.157, n=15) patients did not.

progressive disease in RR patients may result
from total lack of remission and slow progression

of disease, which is most likely the result of
axonal loss. Although recurrent inflammation
seems to be associated with loss of progenitor

cells and remyelination, recurrent inflammation in

certain CNS areas with (partly) demyelinated
axons may also lead to more axonal loss (as

discussed in 7.1.3). Yet, lack of remyelination
itself may eventually lead to axonal degeneration
due to lack of a trophic signal for axons. Thus, a
prolonged duration of MS may inevitable be
associated with progressive disease due to
axonal loss. Yet, not every RR patient enters the
SP phase equally fast. Therefore, besides the
duration of disease, other factors may determine
why the disease becomes progressive in RR
patients such as: 1) cytokines that are released
during the inflammatory reaction in the CNS may
induce differentiation of progenitor cells into
astrocytes instead of oligodendrocytes; 2) the
higher extent and longer duration of the ongoing
inflammatory process in the lesions; 3) diversity
between RR and SP phase with regard to brain
antigens attacked in the lesions; 4) diversity
between RR and SP phase with regard to
pathogenic effector mechanisms. The significant
inverse correlation between lL-10 and EDSS
(chapter 3) that was only found in the SP phase
(Figure 7.1) suggests that low levels of this
cytokine are important for progression of disease.
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However, low levels lL-10 could be responsible
for progressive disease in several manners (as

mentioned above). The factors that could be
related to (the start of) progressive disease in RR

patients are discussed below in relation to our
own findings:

1) Cytokines that are released during the
inflammatory reaction in the CNS may induce
differentiation of progenitor cells into astrocytes
i nstead of ol igodend rocytes :

It is the possible that in response to the local
inflammatory reaction, a switch may occur in the
differentiation of common glial progenitor cells,
leading to preferential outgrowth of type ll
astrocytes. Therefore, prevention of the
differentiation of progenitors into oligodendro-

cytes may lead to axonal degeneration due to
above-mentioned reasons. Notably, excessive
TGF-81 production is involved in scar formation
during wound healing in general.sa ln addition, it

has been demonstrated that TGF-81 is

responsible for the scarring response in the rat
brain.ss As compared with RR and PP patients,

SP patients show the highest TGF-B1 mRNA
levels in unstimulated whole blood cells (chapter

3), which are most likely induced in activated
monocytes. lt has been demonstrated that
macrophages in active demyelinating MS lesions
are strongly immunoreactive for all TGF-B
isoforms.so lf high levels of TGF-B1 production by

monocytes in peripheral blood would indeed
reflect increased TGF-p production within the
CNS this may be useful as a marker for astrocyte
hyperplasia and scarring in the MS lesion.

2) The higher extent and longer duration of the
ongoing inflammatory process in the lesions:

Several MRI studies suggest that the
inflammatory process in Gd-enhancing lesions is



more destructive in SP patlents than in RR

patients.sl's7-ee Possibly, the extent and/or length

of the inflammatory process in the lesions is

associated with the expression levels of certain

cytokines. As already discussed above, the

balance between lL-12 and lL-10 could be of

imponance for determining the degree of

demyelination or axonal loss during lesional

activity. As indicated in Table 7.1, a higher ratio of

lL-12p40 to lL-10 during MRI activity seems to be

associated with clinical relapse in RR MS or lack

of remission in SP MS. Cytokines such as lL-12

and lL-10 might not only represent (surrogate)

markers ol disease activity; they could also be

markers for monitoring the transition between

early relapsing MS into chronic disease.

lnterestingly, our preliminary data suggest that lL-

12p40 mRNA expression levels in PBMC

correlate with the size of the Gd-enhancing lesion

in SP MS (see 7.1.1.), but not in RR patients. Of

note, others showed that the Gd-enhancing

lesions in SP patients have a lower degree of T1-
hypointensity, as well as a higher degree of Gd-

enhancement as compared with RR patients.l00

Parameters on Gd-enhancing images predicted

the degree of T1-hypointensity at time of first

appearance as follows: the larger the size of the

Gd-enhancing lesion or the higher the level of
enhancement, the lower the T1-hypointensity. 100

Although we did not study the relation between

T1 -hypointensity and lL-12p40 mRNA in SP MS,

it is possible that they positively correlate, since

our data suggest a correlation between lL-12p40
mRNA and the size of the Gd-enhancing lesion in

SP MS. Of note, the level of contrast-

enhancement is related primarily to the degree of

macrophage infiltration in MS lesions I or the

state of macrophage activation in EAE.12 Thus,

the levels of lL-12(pa0) may reflect the degree of
macrophage activation and subsequent degree of

tissue destruction in the lesions.

The more frequent expression of ll-12p40
mRNA in SP patients is in agreement with a study

that demonstrated that SP patients show
increased anti-CD3 stimulated lL-12p70

production compared to controls and RR

patients"101 The increased levels of functional lL-

12 in the latter study were attributable to an

upregulation of CD40L on CD4* T cells that
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stimulated monocytes to secrete lL-12.

Accordingly, SP patients show higher numbers of

IFN-1 producing CD4. Th1 cells than RR

patients.102 Th1 cells are characterized by

functional lL-12R expression on their surface.

Discriminant analysis using different cytokine

(receptor) mRNA expression levels in whole blood

was done to discriminate between RR and SP

patients (chapter 3). lt appeared that decreased
lL-10 and IFN-yand increased lL-12R82 mRNA

levels were indicative for patients in the SP phase

(chapter 3). ln addition, lL-18 mRNA levels were

highest in SP MS and correlated with ll-l2RB2
mRNA levels in these patients. This suggests that

increased lL-18levels (in combination with lL-12)

are responsible for increased Th1 numbers in the

SP phase.102 On the other hand, increased

numbers of Th1 cells in SP patients might have

stimulated the lL-18 and lL-12 levels in mono-

cytes. This is in accordance with the pathological

picture seen in the 2 types of lesions in RR and

SP MS;103 activated T cells stimulate macro-
phages to secrete noxious products, which in

most of the patients together with antibodies and

complement lead to tissue damage. Could a

defect in a regulatory T cell subset in the SP

phase be associated with the frequent activation

of T cells, monocytes, and, in some patients, B

cells? lnterestingly, a regulatory CD4* T cell

subset (Tr1 cell) is characterized by simultaneous

production of lL-10 and IFN-y.104 Because this

subset actively downregulates pathological

immune responses and both lL-10 and IFN-ywere

found to be decreased in the SP phase compared

to RR patients and controls (chapter 3), it is

tempting to speculate that this subset is depleted

in the SP phase. Preliminary data suggest that SP

patients have even lower numbers of

spontaneously lL-10 producing CD4* T cells than

RR patients (chapter 6). lt has to be established

whether these lL-10 producing T cells are of the

regulatory firl) phenotype. Since lL-10 is an

important downregulatory cytokine for lL-12

production specifically and T cell- and monocyte

activation in general, low levels of lL-10 in PBMC

may be related to more activated monocytes and

T cells in the periphery and eventually in the CNS.

Possibly, the level of lL-10 expression may

influence the extent of inflammation and severity
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of destruction in the lesion. ln conclusion, the

different levels of lL-10 and lL-12 in RR and SP
patients may be associated with the different
degree of destruction inflicted to the myelin

sheaths, axons, neurons, and oligodendrocyte(s)
(progenitors) in the CNS. Additional longitudinal

follow-up studies are needed to asses a possible

linear relationship between lL-12p40 or lL-10 (or

the ratio ot lL-12p40 to lL-10) in PBMC and

demyelination or axonal loss in the lesion, as

measured by in vivo Tl hypointensity, magnetic

transfer ratios and proton magnetic resonance

spectroscopy."''ou''ou ln addition, follow-up

studies can reveal in individual RR patients which

level of lL-10, lL-12p40, lL-18 or lL-12RB2 may

mark the transition into the SP phase.

3) Diversity between RR and SP phase with

regard to brain antigens attacked in the lesions:

An important question is whether the target of the

immune response in the CNS is the same in the

RR and SP patients, and whether these targets
stays the same or change in an individual MS
patient when disease progresses. The traditional

view is that EAE and MS are initiated and

maintained by autoreactivity directed against a
predominant myelin protein or determinant.l0T lf

this immune target does not change during

transition into the SP phase, than the only

explanation for the different degrees of damage in

the lesions between RR and SP patients might be

the strength and duration of the inflammatory
process. However, it has been demonstrated that
progression of EAE is accompanied by a decline

of the initiating T cell autoreactivity associated

with disease onset and by concurrent emergence

of the epitope spreading cascade.'o' Furthermore,

in patients with isolated monosymptomatic
demyelinating syndrome, the initial autoreactivity

declines and epitope spreading is associated with
progression into clinically definite MS.108 Of note,

the balance between lL-10 and lL-12 is related to
epitope spreading in EAE.10e Therefore, low levels

of lL-10 in SP patients may not only increase the

severity of the inflammatory response in the brain,

but also may enhance disability and start of
progressive disease in SP MS by allowing the
increase of activated Th1 cells directed to
spreading determinants. Recurrent decreases of
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lL-10 production due to failure in the activity of a
putative regulatory T cell might be the cause for
the breakdown of tolerance and "epitope

spreading" of the activated T and B cell repertoire.

Possibly, targets of immune attack in the RR

stage are myelin components, whereas in the SP
phase, determinant spreading may lead to

damage to oligodendrocytes, glial progenitor cells,

neurons or axons.

4) Diversity between RR and SP phase with

regard to pathogenic effector mechanisms:
Nevertheless, it can not be excluded that the

damage in a RR patient is first mediated by T
cells, and later in the disease is mediated by T
cells plus antibodies.l03 From early studies using

MOG-|nduced EAE models it was already known

that the T-cell mediated autoimmune reaction is
responsible for induction of brain inflammation
and recruitment of effector cells, whereas anti-

MOG antibodies are instrumental in induction of
demyelination.ll0'111 Of note, recent studies using
MOG-induced EAE models showed that in RR-

EAE inflammation seems to be related to T cell

infiltration in the lesions; demyelination could be a

result of bystander damage or cytotoxic killing.l12

Furthermore, in SP-EAE, demyelination is most

likely caused by myelinotoxic antibodies.ll2
Therefore, in early RR disease Th1 cell infiltrates

might be responsible for inflammation and

edema, whereas in later RR and SP disease

demye-lination and axonal loss might be the result

of activated macrophages together with

opsonizing and complement fixing antibodies.

Thus, disease in RR patients may become
progressive if antibodies develop against myelin
proteins,1l3 progenitor cells 11a or neurons."'u'

7.1.4.2 Why does disease have a progressive
cource frcm onset in PP MS?

ln the preceding section I hypothesized that start
of progressive disease in the SP phase could be
related to several factors. Similarly, they may
explain progressive disease from onset in the PP

phase. However, it is not likely that the ongoing
inflammatory process in the lesions of PP patients

is of a higher extent than RR patients, because

immunopathological data suggest that PP patients



have a less inflammatory form of MS.l15 To date,

only very few reports have been published on the

involvement of auto-antigens in PP MS.

Therefore, no conclusions can be drawn about

diversity between the PP and relapse-onset phase

with regard to brain antigens attacked in the

lesions. Our own data and those of other groups

suggest diversity between the PP and relapse-

onset phase with regard to pathogenic effector
mechanisms, as will be discussed below.

First, our study to investigate whether different

expression patterns existed for cytokine (receptor)

mRNA levels between RR, SP and PP patients

(chapter 3), revealed that RR and PP patients

have very different cytokine patterns as compared

with healthy controls. ln addition, SP patients

showed also a different expression pattern as

compared with PP patients (chapter 3). Although

not much is published by others about the

immunological differences between MS

subgroups, many reports have been published on

the MRI level, which suggest that the process of

axonal damage is fundamentally different in RR

and SP MS compared with PP MS (see 1.2.4).ln
addition, MRI studies could not demonstrate Gd-

enhancing lesions in the CNS of PP patients, in
contrast to relapse-onset patients (see 1.2.4). The

lack of Gd-enhancement suggests that the BBB is

not impaired in PP MS. However, this has been

refuted by studies on the CSF,116'117 which even

indicated that BBB disruption is most severe in PP

MS. Thus, the cause of BBB impairment must be

different in RR and SP MS as compared with PP

MS. ln chronic relapsing EAE, Gd-leakage was

related to metabolically dependent vesicular
transport through intact endothelial cells rather

than to passive leakage through a damaged

BBB.14 Gd-enhancement in RR and SP MS is also

likely to be due to increased vesicular transport
since large numbers of pinocytic vesicles have

been observed within the endothelia of cerebral

venules in acute and subacute plaques."t The

lack of Gd-enhancement in PP MS may suggest

that BBB endothelial cells are not activated for
enhanced vesicular transport, probably because

the cellular composition of the inflammatory
infiltrate in the brain is different in PP as

compared with RR and SP MS. However, the

cellular compositions of the infiltrates seem more
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or less similar in the different disease phases.l03

Another explanation is that the infiltrating cells are

differently activated in the RR and SP phase as

compared with PP (which is in accordance with

our data as presented in chapter 3) and secrete
pro-inflammatory cytokines that in turn are

responsible for the metabolic change of the BBB

endothelial cells.15 Compared to healthy controls,

both RR and SP patients have increased lL-

12p40 mRNA levels expressed in unstimulated

whole blood cells, whereas PP patients showed

normal lL-12p40 mRNA levels (chapter 3). We
have shown that enhanced levels of lL-12p40 in

RR and SP patients are associated with Gd-

enhancing lesions (chapter 2), and correlate with

the volume of such lesions in SP MS (7.1.1).

Therefore, it is possible that the normal levels of
lL-12 explain the lack of Gd-enhancing lesions in

PP MS. Thus, BBB impairment must have a

different origin in PP MS, as suggested by the

significantly increased levels of soluble E-selectin,

an endothelial adhesion molecule, in serum of PP

patients oflly.1ts-tzt ln addition, enhanced levels of

sE-selectin have been found in the CSF of PP

patients.l20 These data together with our own

findings suggest that the immune system is

differently activated in the different clinical phases

of MS, and probably also differently involved in

the pathogenesis.

As already argued in section 1.2.4, axonal loss

must have a different cause in PP MS compared
to SP MS. lt is likely that the axonal loss is a result

of the diffuse MRI abnormalities that characlerize
PP patients,eT but at this moment it is unclear

what these diffuse abnormalities reflect. ln an

attempt to shed some light on the possible

different pathogenesis in PP MS, reflected by a
differently activated immune system, we will

discuss some remarkable findings as presented

in chapter 3. ln general, activated monocytes will

secrete both lL-12 and lL-18 and stimulate Th1

associated immune responses."' ln addition, the

combination of these cytokines will suppress Th2

cell related events, such as lL-4 and lL-13
production by basophils and mast cells and lgE
production by B-cells, in an IFN-ydepended
fashion.l23'124 Both RR and SP patients have

elevated lL-12p40 and lL-18 mRNA levels

(chapter 3), and show evidence of higher
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numbers of Th1 cells than PP patients (J.

Killestein et al., in press). ln contrast, PP patients

demonstrate normal lL- 12p40 levels in

combination with strong elevated levels of lL-18.

Notably, it has been recently demonstrated that
lL-18 in the absence of lL-12 will even stimulate
Th2 depended immune responses."u-'2s These
reports demonstrated that lL-18 enhances

eosinophil recruitment 125'126 and in combination

with lL-3 causes basophils and mast cells to
express high levels of lL-4, lL-13 and

histam ine. 
1 28 Furthermore, administration of I L- 1 8

alone will induce high lgE expression by B cells in

mice rn vivo without antigenic stimulation.l2s

Remarkably, this paper also showed that relatively

low concentrations of lL-18 strongly promote Th2

development of naive T cells rn vitro. Thus, lL-18

and lL-12 selectively stimulate Th1 cells to
produce IFN-y, but lL-18 by itself induces a Th2

response. ln agreement, J. Killestein and

colleagues have shown at the single cell level that

PP patients have higher numbers of lL-4

expressing CDB* T cells than controls and

relapse-onset MS patients (in press).

Furthermore, PP patients have normal numbers

of CD4- and CD8* T cells secreting pro-

inflammatory cytokines, in contrast to RR and SP
patients that showed elevated numbers (J.

Killestein et al., in press). As has been

demonstrated in allergic disease models, lL-4
producing T cells can cause pathology associated

with excess lgGl and lgE production, mast cell

degranulation, activation of eosinophils, basophils

or neutrophils,l30-132 vasodilatation, edema and

severe tissue damage. Therefore, it should be

taken into account that enhanced levels of lL-18

in PP MS may favor Th2 related pathology.

Hence, as has been demonstrated in some

models of EAE, myelin-specific Th2 cells can

cause CNS pathology.133'130 Furthermore,

immunization with MBP results in several different

EAE models; in some of them large lesions with

demyelination and especially axonal destruction

are associated with infiltration of neutrophils,

macrophages and lymphocytes. Notably, clinical

severity correlates with infiltration of the first two
cell populations.l3s-137 Of note, mouse and rat

strains that are susceptible to EAE induction have

higher mast cell numbers in the CNS than more
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resistant strains.l38 Recently, a novel EAE model

for PP MS has been described;112 A.SW mice that

were given a MOG-peptide only, developed large

areas of plaque-like demyelination with lg

deposition and massive neutrophil infiltration. ln

addition, most perivascular cuffs contained less

that 2 layers of inflammatory cells and CD3* T cell

infiltration was absent in demyelinating part of the

lesions, which is similar to the histology described

in PP MS.11s Th1 and Th2 responses in mice are

known to favor lgG2a and lgGl isotype switching,

respectively. The anti-MOG lgG2a/ lgGl ratio as

determined in serum correlates with survival ln

PP-EAE mice; the shorter the survival time, the

lower the lgG2a/lgG1 ratio.112 Furthermore,

bacterial plasmid DNA, which enhances Th1

responses, suppresses primary disease progres-

sion in this model. These data suggest that in PP-

EAE, MOG-specific Th2 cells act as inducers, and

that neutrophils together with myelinotoxic

antibodies act as the final effectors.

These results demonstrate that many aspects
of Th2 related pathology can be responsible for
PP MS like disease in EAE. However, is there any

evidence tor Th2 related pathology in PP MS?

Unfortunately, many of the studies as published in

the past, have not subdivided patients with

chronic progressive MS, making it difficult to draw

conclusions for PP patients in particular. Never-

theless, these studies demonstrate that in a part

of the RR patients and in chronic progressive

patients: 1) lgE producing plasma cells can be

found in lesional areas of active infiltration;13e 2)

lgE positive mast cells can also be detected in the

brain;140 3) enhanced levels of the mast cell

specific proteolytic enzyme tryptase are found in

the CSF, suggesting involvement of mast cell

degranulation in BBB breakdown, demyelination

and axonal damage;'o' 4) features of activated

neutrophils in peripheral blood have been

reported during active disease.''2'''o E-selectin

expression on endothelium is crucial for
recruitment and activation of neutrophils, but not

for eosinophils or mononuclear cells.las-147

Notably, increased soluble (s)E-selectin levels

have been shown in PP MS, as well as in atopic

dermatitis.las ln this respect, it is of interest to

note that sE-selectin levels seem to augment
neutrophil ROS production and release of



superoxide anions,'on and may indicate another

possible pathway of tissue destruction in PP MS.

Remarkably, PP patients with increased levels of

sE-selectin had more rapid progression of

disability than patients with lower levels of E-

selectin.lle Histologic studies on biopsy and

autopsy CNS material derived from PP MS

patients in specific are quite rare. One study

suggested recently that most lesions of RR, SP

and PP patients (82"/", 75% and 50o/o

respectively) originate f rom the same
immunopathogenic mechanism, namely T cell

plus antibody mediated tissue destruction.l03

Unfortunately, no information was provided on the

lgG isotype in this study, which could indicate the

subset of Th cell involved in antibody production

and subsequent tissue destruction. Yet, auto-

antibodies produced by PP patients might be

specifically involved in axonal disruption, because

anti-ganglioside autoantibodies of the lgG isotype

have been described in 1 00% of the PP patients,

whereas only 33% of the RR and SP patients

produced them.'2''3

I propose, based on results as presented

above, that in most RR and SP patients the

immunopathogenic mechanism is likely to involve

activation of macrophages and stimulation of

opsonizing and complement-fixing antibody

production by Th1 cells. ln contrast, in PP patients

(and a minor part of the RR patients),

macrophages, mast cells, neutrophils, and Th2

stimulated antibody production may be

responsible for axonal damage. lnterestingly, it

has been described that lL-10 downregulates

antigen-specific proliferation and cytokine

production of human Th1 as well as Th2 cells.150

Both PP and SP patients showed the lowest

levels of lL-10 mRNA (chapter 3). Therefore,

depending on the genetic background of an

individual, chronic decreased lL-10 levels may

cause increased numbers of Th1 or Th2 cells. We

demonstrated that RR patients have lower

numbers of lL-10 expressing CD4* T cells than

controls (chapter 6). Preliminary data suggest that

PP patients have even lower numbers of lL-10

secreting CD4* and CD8* T cells than RR

patients, but similar numbers as compared to SP
patients (data not shown). ln addition, the number

of lL-10 producing monocytes seems equal in
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controls, PP and SP patients (data not shown).

Therefore, both Th1 and Th2 related pathology in

the different phases of MS might be related to

decreased numbers of lL-10 producing regulatory

T cells, which among others could be Tr1

cells.'oo'' 
u'

ln summary, there is growing evidence based

on MRl, histological and immunological studies

that the pathogenesis of PP MS is different from

RR and SP MS. Our own data indicate that
peripheral blood cells of these phases show very

different cytokine (receptoQ mRNA expression

patterns, suggesting that the immune system is

differently involved. Because IL-18 levels are

elevated withoul concomitant enhancement oi lL-

12p40 in PP MS, as well as a decrease in lL-12R

and IFN-1 levels, it may well be that damage in

this phase of the disease is caused by Th2 cell

related pathology. lf Th2-related pathology is
associated with severe demyelination and axonal

damage, this may explain why disease is progres-

sive from onset in PP MS. Thorough research on

the level of peripheral blood, CSF and NMR

imaging is required before definite conclusions

can be made.

7,2THE ROLE OF CYTOKINES IN THERAPY

OF MS

7.2.1 The ettect of glucocorticoids on the

balance between lL-l0 and lL-l2

Glucocorticoids (GC) are normally produced by

the body during an inflammatory response and

are impodant for downregulation of inflammatory

responses in general. They may however also be

involved in downregulation of an autoimmune

response. This is exemplified by the fact that GC

are important for spontaneous recovery trom

EAE.152 Because of its anti-inflammatory and

immunosuppressive properties, GC are widely

used in the treatment of a variety of autoimmune
diseases. ln general, synthetic glucocorticoids

such as methylprednisolone are given to RR

patients to speed up recovery from a severe

relapse. We have shown in chapter 2 that

decreased lL-10 and increased lL-12p40 mRNA

levels are associated with occurrence of relapse.

Therefore, the beneficial eftect of GC on relapse
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vanishing was expected to be related to down-

regulation of lL-12 and/or stimulation of lL-10.

+ rlro + rLr2M --a - nil.[no[]2r.o

of lL-10 to lL-12p40 mRNA (Figure 7.2) after the

administration of methylprednisolone (MP) during

a severe relapse. This patient was one of the

placebo controls of the anti-CD4 trial that were

studied in chapter 2. Blood of most of the patients

was monthly sampled in this study, which

prevented us to investigate etfects of MP

treatment in a significant number of patients.

However, f rom the RR patient shown in Figure 7 .2

an extra blood sample was taken approximately 1

week after MP treatment, which enabled us to
study the effects of GC in vivo. Before the start of

MP featment, this patient showed high levels of

lL-12p40 and low levels of lL-10 mRNA during a
severe exacerbation. One week after MP

treatment, lL-12p4O and lL-10 mRNA levels

respectively decreased and increased thousand-

fold. In agreement, lL-10 serum levels and lL-10

mRNA expression in PBMC increase after MP

treatment in RR MS patients 153. Funhermore, the

number of gadolinium-enhancing lesions is rapidly

reduced in the treated RR patient (Figure 7.2).

This effect that has been reported before '5'''5s
may be related to the strong decrease in lL-12p40

and the strong increase in lL-10. These ob-

servations strengthen the hypothesis that GC

speed up recovery from exacerbation via rapid

reverse of the lL-10 and lL-12 changes

associated with relapse.

Monocytes and dendritic cells are antigen

presenting cells that influence T cells via the

secretion of certain cytokines. Besides changing

the levels of lL-12 and ll-l0 in these APC, GC

may influence the sensitivity of T cells to these

cytokines. lndeed, it has been demonstrated that
DEX diminishes lL-12RB1 and lL-12Rp2 mRNA

expression and lL-12 binding on anti-CD3

stimulated PBMC.156 By downregulation of lL-l2
production, lL-12R expression and lL-12R

signaling,157 GC inhibit the differentiation and

activation of Th1 cells, but may stimulate the

differentiation of Th2 cells, as proposed in chapter

4. lndeed, monocytes and dendritic cells that were
pretreated with GC stimulate Th2 cell differen-

tiation, which is in accord with their inhibited lL-12

production.l5s'15t However, direct effects of GC on

T cells are such that the production of lL-4 (and

lL-5) is blocked in vitro'60-162 and rh vlvo,18 which

can be explained by interference with activation of
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Figure 7.2. Methylprednisolone reverses changcs in
lL-l0 and lL-l2 that are associabd with relapse. lL-1O
and lL-12p40 mRNA were determined as indicated in the
Material & Methods section of chapter 2. A BFI patient
was monitored monthly during a period ol 18 months;
clinical exacerbations were recorded (indicated as an
arrow: between month 0 and 1) and numbers oI active
lesions were determined by brain MRl. Methyl-
prednisolone (MP) was given at month 1. An extra blood
sample was collected '1 week after start of MP treatment;
this enabled us to study the etfects on lL-10 and lL-
12p40 mRNA.

lndeed, Ihe in vitro experiments as shown in

chapter 4, indicate that dexamethasone (DEX)

and hydrocortisone strongly downregulate lL-

12p40 and lL-12p70 production in LPS stimulated

whole-blood cultures of healthy controls. Further-

more, it has been established on the mRNA level

that DEX downregulates lL-l2p40 as well as lL-

12p35 expression. ln contrast, lL-10 mRNA

expression and protein production are relatively

resistant in whole-blood cultures, and lL-10
production is only downregulated at very high

concentrations of DEX. Of note, intermediate

concentrations of DEX were even stimulatory for
lL-10 production. Since lL-10 is a potent inhibitor

of lL-12, it is possible that the downregulation of
lL-12 by DEX is exerted via stimulation of lL-10.

However, we showed by using anti-lL-10 anti-

bodies that lL-10 is not an intermediate in DEX-

mediated suppression of lL-12.

Together these ,n vitro data suggest that GC

may speed recovery from relapse by inhibition of

lL-12 and at the same time leaving the production

of lL-10 (by monocytes) intact. Accordingly, a RR

patient showed a million{old increase in the ratio
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the lL-4 promoter '60 and inhibition of lL-4R

expression on T cells.165 These inhibitory eflects

on Th1 and Th2 cells explain why the administra-

tion ol GC is a beneficial treatment for inflam-

matory, autoimmune and allergic diseases.

ln summary, our data suggest that GC speed

up recovery from relapse by changing the lL-

1 0llL-1 2 balance. Furthermore, GC down-regulate

cytokine production and activity of Th1 as well as

Th2 cells. Therefore, the beneficial effect of MP

treatment in MS may be explained by down-

regulation of lL-12 production by APC and Th1

activity, and not by activation of Th2 cells. This

raises the question about the cellular origin of the

enhanced lL-10 levels found by us (Figure 7.2)

and others.l53 lt is possible that besides APC,

other regulatory T cells than Th2 cells are

responsible for the increased lL-10 production.

lndeed, GC induce in vrtro CDB* and CD4* T cell

populations that synthesize high levels of lL-10.166

ln addition, the latter study has demonstrated that

the CD4* T cell population possesses regulatory

activity, which seems to be lL-10 dependent.

Therefore, it is possible that GC activate Tr1 cells

that are characterized by lL-10 production.

Nevertheless, this needs to be confirmed in future

studies.

7.2.2 The etfect of IFN-B therapy on the

balance between lL-l0 and lL-l2

IFN-B has anti-viral eftects and was originally

given to MS patients, because it is believed that

viruses play an important role in the patho-

genesis ol MS. Although it has been demon-

strated that upper respiratory infections (URl) are

strongly correlated with exacerbations, high-dose

IFN-p had no effect on the number of URl.167

Therefore, treatment with IFN-B reduces the

attack rate not by preventing URl, but presumably

by modulation of the anti-viral immune

response.'u' Aforementioned data show that

corticosteroids are able to modulate important

regulatory cytokines such as lL-12 and lL-10. lt

has been proposed that the mechanism of IFN-p

treatment in MS is through stimulation of

corticosteroid levels, because IFN-B treatment of

EAE rats resulted in enhanced serum cortico-

sterone levels.168 However, IFN-B treatment did
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not elevate serum or urine codisol in MS,16s which

implies that the mechanism of IFN-B therapy must

be related to other effects.

It is now established through several clinical

trials that IFN-P therapy alters the disease course

of RR MS patients favourably,lT0-1'2 inasmuch as

it reduces the development of new active lesions

on brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRl) and

the number and severity of exacerbations. We

showed that low lL-10 and high lL-12 levels are

associated with both forms of disease activity

(chapter 2). lf lL-10 and lL-1 2 are indeed causally

related to disease activity in MS, it is expected

that IFN-B treatment increases lL-10 and

decreases lL-12 or prevents an increase in lL-12.

Not all MS patients, however, respond equally

favourably to treatment with IFN-B1b; in a clinical

trial about 35% of the treated patients show equal

disease activity in comparison to the placebo

controls.173 Therefore, we investigated changes in

cytokine mRNA in the total group of treated RR

patients (n=26), as well in clinical responders

(n=16) and nonresponders (n=10) to IFN-B

therapy after 0, 1, 3 and 6 months of treatment

(chapter 5). Although IFN-B is likely to have many

effects on the immune system, we hoped to clarify

an impodant mechanism of this therapy by

studying cytokine changes in clinical responders

and nonresponders.

We expected to see a decrease in lL-12p40

mRNA in the IFN-B1b treated RR patients,

because the following rn vltro studies using PBMC

of RR patients before the start of IFN-p1b

treatment (baseline) showed the following: 1) the

spontaneous ll-l2p40 protein production was

dose-dependently inhibited in PBMC derived from

20 RR patients (1 1 responders, 9 nonresponders)

with IFN-p1b (p<0.0001); 2) these cultures

demonstrated that the spontaneous lL-12p40

production was inhibited in both responders and

nonresponders; 3) the same observations were

made for LPS-stimulated lL-12p40 production in

the total group (p=0.003), as well for the

responders and nonresponders separately (1-3:

data not shown). Yet, when the same patients

were studied after 1, 3 and 6 months ot IFN-p1b

treatment, no change in lL-12p40 or ll-12p35

mRNA expression levels in whole blood cells

could be observed in the total group, neither in the
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Figure 7.3. IFN-Blb treatment does not change
lL-12p40 ptoduction. Twenty RR patients (1 1

responders, 9 nonresponders) were treated with
IFN-p1b. PBMC derived before start and after 3
months ol treatment were cultured for 24 hrs in
medium only or medium that contained 250 ng/ml
LPS. Spontaneous and LPS-stimulated lL-12p40
was determined by ELISA.

responders nor in the nonresponders (chapter 5).

The effects of IFN-B1b therapy on LPS-stimulated
lL-12p4O and lL-12p70 protein production in vitro

were also studied after 3 months of treatment in

comparison to the baseline. Unfortunately, lL-
12p70 levels were below the detection limit of the
ELISA. lL-12p40 levels were clearly detectable,

but revealed changes in neither the responders

nor the nonresponders after 3 months of
treatment (Figure 7.3). Thus, unexpectedly, the ln
vitroetlects of IFN-B1b on PBMC derived before

start of treatment (as mentioned above) did not
correspond with the ex vivo effects on whole

blood cells (chapter 5). We did not perform

cultures with whole blood cells of the studied RR

patients (only PBMC cultures), but effects of IFN-

B1b on PBMC or whole blood cells of healthy
controls in vitro revealed only inhibition of (LPS

stimulated) lL-12p4O production in PBMC cultures
(data not shown). Possibly, some factors or cells
in whole blood prevented downregulatlon of lL-
12p40. These resulls indicate that the beneficial
effect of IFN-B therapy can not easily be
explained by a stable downregulation of lL-12.

However, it can not be excluded that IFN-B
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inhibits local lL-12 production by dendritic cells

and monocytes in peripheral lymph nodes.

It was expected that IFN-P1b treatment would

be associated with an enhancement of lL-10

mRNA in the clinical responders. However, only a

transient increase was found and this was

confined to the clinical nonresponders (chapter 5).

It can not be excluded that subtle changes in
mRNA occur in specific cell subsets, which are
not observed if mRNA is studied in whole blood

cells. Moreover, contrasting effects may occur in
different cell subsets. To test this hypothesis,

changes in lL-10 production were studied in

unstimulated monocytes and CD4* and CD8* T
cells using intracellular staining techniques. As

shown in chapter 6, the number of CD4* T cells
that spontaneously produced lL-10 was

decreased in RR patients on the baseline as

compared with healthy controls. Moreover, the
number of lL-10 producing CD4* T cells increased

only in the clinical responders in response to IFN-

Blb treatment. ln contrast, both the responders

and nonresponders had increased numbers of lL-

1 0 producing monocytes and both groups showed

decreases after treatment. The simultaneous
increase and decrease in lL-10 producing CD4* T
cells and monocytes respectively, may explain
why no change in lL-10 mRNA could be observed
in the clinical responders. This group of patients

had a 90% reduction in the number of relapses

that occurred in the 2 years on IFN-BI b treatment

compared with the 2 years before treatment.

Moreover, the clinical responders demonstrated
almost no EDSS progression, in contrast to the

clinical nonresponders (chapter 6). These findings

suggest that the spontaneously lL-10 producing

CD4* T cell subset is important for regulation of
disease in RR MS patients. Therefore, the

beneficial effect of IFN-B therapy may be
explained by the activation of a putative regulatory

CD4* T cell subset, which is characterised by lL-
10 production.

We did not measure the effects of IFN-Bl b on
MRI parameters of disease, but it is reasonable to

suppose that the amount of T1-hypointense
lesions did not accumulate in the responders after
treatment, because such lesions correlate
strongly with the amount of disability (as indicated

by the EDSS). The reason that persistent
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hypointense lesions on T1-weighted images

correlate with EDSS is that they rellect severe

myelin-, axonal- and tissue destruction. lndeed,

recent studies with IFN-B1a indicate that

treatment influences the development of T1-

hypointense lesions. First, it has been

demonstrated that the T1-hypointense lesion load

in RR patients remained stable after 1 year of

IFN-B1a treatment.lTa Second, the Z-year

accumulation of T1-hypointense lesions is

reduced in the brains of RR patients,l7s as well as

the progression of brain atrophy.l'6 lt is possible

that this is due to an immediate reduction of

contrast-enhanced MRI lesions 177 by IFN-B

treatment, because T1-hypointense lesions and

brain atrophy are correlated with Gd-enhancing

lesions. We found low levels of lL-10 mRNA and

high levels of ll-12p40 mRNA before active

lesions; it is reasonable to assume that the

decreased lL-10 mRNA levels are caused by

decreased numbers of lL-10 producing CD4- T

cells. Therefore, enhancement of the number of

lL-10 producing CD4* T cells by IFN-B may

prevent development of Gd-enhancing lesions.

One important mechanism of lL-10 in this matter

might be prevention of enhancement of lL-12. ln

agreement, it has been shown that the inhibition

of lL-12 by IFN-B in vitrois dependent on lL-10.178

ln addition, ex vivo studies ol C. Karp and

colleagues have demonstrated that IFN-P

treatment prevents in PBMC of RR patients

upregulation of lL-12p40 and lL-12p70 production

by SAC (personal communication).
Nevertheless, treatment does not result in a

total inhibition of Gd-enhancing lesions in all

patients. Therefore, it could also be that the

severity of the inflammatory process in the lesions

itself is reduced during IFN-B treatment, which

may be associated with reduction of the amount

of T1-hypointensity and brain atrophy. This
possibility is supported by the fact that before

treatment the Gd-enhancing lesion volume

correlates with changes in T1-hypointense

lesions, whereas after treatment this was not the

case.''o Furthermore, low MTR is found in Gd-

enhancing lesions; IFN-B treatment results in a

faster rate of recovery from MTR abnormalities.lTe

It is unclear to what extent this reflects resolution

of edema, remyelination, or both. ln both cases, a
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less severe inflammatory process in the lesions

may result in less axonal damage and

demyelination or enhanced possibility for

remyelination. Besides influencing the severity of

the inflammatory process, lL-10 producing CD4.

T cells may inhibit progression of disease by
prevention of spreading of the immune response

to other antigens. This possibility is supported by

findings in the EAE model; IFN-B treatment

decreased lL-12 production and increased lL-10

production by T cells, which was accompanied by

an aborted development of epitope spreading.l0e

ln summary, the reduction in disease progression

in RR MS by IFN-B may be associated with the

increase in the number of lL-10 producing T cells.

However, more studies are needed for definite

conclusions can be drawn. Fufihermore, al-

though the above-mentioned data suggest that

IFN-B stabilizes disease progression in RR

patients, this may not be the case in the SP phase

of disease. The recently completed trial of IFN-

Bl b in SP MS did not show a significant difference

between placebo and treated groups with respect

to progressive reduction in cerebral volume.'to

To understand more about the possible

regulatory mechanisms that these lL-10

producing CD4* T cells exert, the question has to

be solved to which (regulatory) subset these cells

belong. The spontaneously lL-10 producing CD4'
T cells that normalise in the clinical responders

only after IFN-B treatment, could theoretically

belong to the Th1, ThO or Th2 subset.'s0 Because

the lL- 10 producing CD4* T cells did not

spontaneously produce high levels of IFN-1, they

are probably not Th1 or ThO cells. Although these

cells could theoretically belong to the Th2 subset,

I will argue below that these cells are probably not

Th2 cells and originate possibly from a distinct

regulatory subset. However, to ultimately prove

that these cells are not Th2 is to demonstrate that

they do not produce lL-4, ll-s or lL-13 upon

activation.

It has been postulated that a dysregulation of

the balance between Th1 and Th2 cells is
causally related to MS. ln addition, successful

therapy in MS has been proposed to induce

immune deviation from Th1 towards Th2.

However, despite the normal numbers of Th2
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cells found by us (chapter 6) and others in RR MS
patients,183'25s (J. Killestein et al., in press)
increased Th1 cell numbers in peripheral blood
and cerebrospinal fluid have been described
181'182'184 (J. Killestein et al., In press). This
suggests that a decrease in another regulatory T
cell subset than Th2 might be related to increased
Th1 activity in RR and SP patients. Moreover,
although an increase in lL-4 producing Th2 cells
has been proposed to be important for the clinical
effects of IFN-B treatment, our own data indicate
no effect of treatment on the number of Th2 cells
(chapter 6). ln addition, recent data are even
more suggestive of a decrease in Th2 cells after
IFN-B therapy.lut'''u Moreover, IFN-B treatment in

EAE did not result in enhancement of Th2 cells ln

vivo.10e Together these results indicate that
decreased Th2 cells are not the cause of the
increased Th1 activity and that IFN-B does not
likely mediates its therapeutic effect via the
stimulation of Th2 cells. ln addition, Th2 cells may
even have adverse effects. lndeed, it has been
demonstrated in the EAE model that skewing into

the Th2 subset prevented Thl mediated acute
disease, but resulted later in a lethal demyeli-
nating disorder."o From research in the field of
allergy, it is well established that type 2 immunity
is not truly benign and can mediate pathogenic

immune responses. This is further stressed by
findings in animal models for MS and diabetes,
which demonstrated that Th2 cells cannot prevent
Th1 mediated disease, and that Th2 cells even
have the potential to induce another type of
pathology.133'134'186'260 The latter was evidenced
from the extensive infiltrates of eosinophils 186 or
mast cell and neutrophils in the lesions,133 which
are all histopathological features of Th2 related
pathology. Furthermore, by using a whole blood
stimulation assay, lL-4 levels were found to be
increased before relapse,187 which is suggestive
for a pathogenic role of Th2 cells in some RR
patients. ln contrast, others and we have found
decreased levels of lL-10 before occurrence of
active lesions and clinical relapses (chapter

2;.tae'tes As already discussed belorc (7.1 .4.2),

the greater paft of PP patients may suffer from
Th2 mediated disease. Furthermore, although the
greater part of RR and SP patients suffer from
Th1{ype mediated autoimmunity, there are
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indications tor Th2 pathology in some RR and
progressive patients, as indicated by neutrophil
and mast cell activation (discussed in7.1 .4.2).ln
summary, these results indicate that neither an
excess of Thl or Th2 cells is beneficial for
disease development in EAE and MS.

Hence, different regulatory cells are likely to
exist.le0 lt has been suggested that another
subset of regulatory T cells than Th2 is

responsible for the induction and maintenance of
tolerance.lel Production of lL-10 and TGF-B by
such regulatory T cells seems crucial for these
processes. The role of TGF-B as an
immunoregulatory molecule has been demon-
strated by the ability of anti-TGF-B antibodies to
inhibit the suppression of EAE after oral
tolarization.le2 ln addition, regulatory antigen-
specific CD4* T cells suppress the proliferation of
naive CD4* T cells in response to the same
antigen through lL-10 and/or TGF-B production.

'*''" Furthermore, transfer of CD4* T cell clones
that produced lL-10 and TGF-B has been shown
to suppress diabetes in NOD mice. 1ea Moreover,
TGF-B producing regulatory T cells prevent Th1-
and Th2-type autoimmunity. 1e0 Of note, also in

humans a down-regulatory effect of lL-10 on both
Th 1 and Th2 cells has been demonstrated.lso The
importance of lL-10 in disease regulation has
already been extensively shown in EAE; admini-
stration of lL-10 in contrast to lL-4 was able to
inhibit the severity of disease.lss Moreover,

administration of IL-4 even abrogated the
inhibitory effect of lL-1 0.1es Notably, lL-10 deficient
mice have an enhanced susceptibility to EAE.47 ln

addition, lL-10 deficient mice, but not lL-4
deficient mice, showed accelerated and more
severe disease and no spontaneous recovery
from EAE.1e6'1e7 ln contrast, lL-10 transgenic mice
are completely protected against EAE
induction.le8 Furthermore, endogenous lL-10
expression correlates with spontaneous remis-
sions in EAE models.lee-'o' ln agreement, we
(chapter 2) and others 188'18s have found
decreased levels of lL-10 and TGF-p before
occurrence of active lesions and clinical relapses
and higher levels during the remission phase.

Although the origin of low lL-10 mRNA in relation
to disease activity is not clear, it is likely that
decreased numbers of lL-10 positive CD4* T cells



as found in RR patients (chapter 6) are the cause.

ln addition, active brain lesions togelher with high

lL-10 mRNA levels in PBMC are not associated

with clinical disease activity (Table 7.1). ln

conclusion, regulatory T cell subsets other than

Th2 that are characterized by lL-10 and/or TGF-B

production are likely to be of importance for the

induction and maintenance of tolerance.

Yet, do the spontaneously lL-10 producing

CD4. T cells belong to another known regulatory

T cell subset? They could belong to the recently

described Th3 (lL-10, TGF-p),202'203 Th1 o (lL-10)
20a orTrl (lL-10, TGF-p, IFN-y) subset.loo The lL-

10 producing CD4- T cells described in chapter 6

did not simultaneously produce IFN-y. However,

it is possible that upon proper stimulation, these

CD4* T cells would produce minor levels of IFN-y.

Both Th3 and Tr'1 cells produce TGF-B, but until

now we did not study TGF-B production.

Additional studies are needed to elucidate the

nature and precise function of these cells.
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Figure 7.4. IFN-BIb dose-deryndently inhibits TNF'
a as well as IFN-\ production in vitro by PBMC lrcm
clinical respondets and nonresPonders. PBMC that
were derived from clinical responders (n=1 1 ) and non-
responders (n=9) before start of IFN-P1b treatment
were put into culture with PHA (1 pgiml) and IFN-plb
(0, 1, 10,100,1000,10000 lu/ml) for 5 days. The
produced concentration ol TNF-d and IFN-'f was detetr
mined by ELISA. Both TNF-0 and IFN-Y were dose-
dependently inhibited in the total group (p<0.0001);
clinical responders did not differ from nonresponders.

7.2.3 Why do the clinical nonresponders not

benetit trom IFN-B therapy?

Chapter 7

Another important question that has to be

answered is why a part of the MS patients does

not benefit from IFN-B therapy. This question may

be rephrased by the question why the number of

lL-10 producing CD4* T cells remains low in the

clinical nonresponders after IFN-B treatment.

Below I will discuss four possible reasons why

nonresponders do not show a beneficial clinical

effect:

1) Deficient type I |FN-receptors or signalling:

First of all, it could be that these patients do not

express sufficient numbers of the type I IFN-

receptor, or have the capacity to signal properly

through such receptors. This is unlikely, however,

since both the responders and nonresponders

showed a dose-dependent inhibition of PHA-

stimulated IFN-yand TNF-a production by IFN-B

in vitro, using PBMC before the start of treatment

(Figure 7.4). Moreover, a decrease in lL-18 and

TNF-a mRNA in the clinical nonresponders was

observed after IFN-B treatment (chapter 5).

Notably, the transient increase in lL-10 mRNA in

the non-responders after 1 month seemed to

correlate with a decrease in TNF-cr after 6 months

(chapter 5). Cytokine production was measured

on the single cell level as indicated in chapter 6. lt

appeared that the transient increase of lL-10

mRNA in the nonresponders could not be

explained by changes in the number of CD4- and

CD8*T cells and monocytes producing lL-10, or

their respective capacity (relative fluorescence

intensity) to produce lL-10 (data not shown).

Therefore, the transient increase in lL-10 in the

nonresponders might be explained by changes in

B cells, NK cells and perhaps granulocytes. Since

lL-12p35, lL-18, TGF-B and TNF-s mRNA

expression is higher in the nonresponders on the

baseline as compared with the responders,

nonresponders may have higher numbers of

activated monocytes, capable of cytokine

secretion. Spontaneous TNF-cr production was

measured in monocytes using intracellular

cytokine staining techniques (described in chapter

6) and investigated whether changes in protein

followed the decrease in TNF-o mRNA levels in

the nonresponders (Figure 7.5). This figure

illustrates that neither in the responders, nor in the

nonresponders a signiticant change could be
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Figure 7.5. IFN-Blb treatment does not change
the number of TNF-a producing monocytes.
PBMC derived from 14 RR patients (7 responders,
7 nonresponders) before and after 3 or 6 months
of IFN-pl b trealment, were cultured for 4 hours in
medium containing only 10 pLg/ml of brefeldin A.
lntracellular staining of TNF-a in CDl4hish* cells
was performed according to Material and Methods
section of chapter 6, using 0.5 pg/ml mouse-c-
human TNF-o.

observed In the number of TNF-o positive

monocytes. ln addition, the capacity of these cells
to produce TNF-a (relative fluorescence intensity

= RFI) did not change. This implies that the
decrease in TNF-u mRNA in the nonresponders
can not be explained by changes in production of
this cytokine in monocytes, but must have
occurred in an as yet unidentified cell subset. ln

conclusion, because the clinical nonresponders
show immunological changes in response to IFN-

B, it is not likely that they have deficient numbers
of the type I |FN-receptor or deficient signaling
through such receptors. Yet, it can not be
excluded that different signaling cascade routes
might be activated in responders as compared to
non-responders upon type I IFN-receptor ligation.

2) Decrease in TNF-a:

Although we do not understand at this stage the
nature of the TNF-0 decrease in the non-
responders, recent data indicate that this cytokine
has important immunoregulatory properties,20s'206
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despite its proposed deleterious role in MS.s8'207

The importance of TNF-cr in regulation of
autoimmunity has been demonstrated, because

administration prevents development of spontane-
ous diabetes in NOD mice '08 and inhibits
demyelination in Theiler's virus murine encephalo-
myelitis.2oe ln addition, MOG immunisation of mice
that lack TNF-cr induces severe EAE and in-

activation of the TNF gene converts MOG-
resistant mice to a state of high susceptibility.2l0
Remarkably, three independent studies demon-
strated that neutralisation of TNF-C)(' by cA2 and
lenercept 211'212 or downregulation of TNF-o by
pentoxifylline 2't increased disease activity in RR

and SP MS patients. Treatment with pentoxifylline

and cA2 (anti-TNF-o antibody) both showed an
increase in the number of Gd-enhancing lesions

and enhanced CSF leukocyte counts, CSF lgG
synthesis and number of CSF oligoclonal bands
in SP patients ,211'213 al indicative for enhanced
intrathecal immune activity. Although lenercept
treatment (soluble TNFR: sTNFR-lgG p55) did not
reveal MRI changes in RR patients, it demon-
strated increased attack frequency and showed
some indication for increased attack duration and
worsened attack severity.212 The increase in

dlsease activity after TNF-cx neutralisation may be
explained by findings that demonstrated
involvement of TNF-cr in downregulation of lL-
'12p40 and lL-12p70.205'206 Normally, TNF-a
produced by LPS-stimulated monocytes induces
lL-10 production in the same cells, which
functions as an important downregulatory
mechanism through subsequent inhibition of lL-12
and TNF-cr. Yet, besides lL-10-dependent
mechanisms ol lL-12 downregulation by TNF-
cr,'ou'''t also lL-10-independent mechanisms have
been demonstrated.20s'206 These studies demon-
strate a direct negative feedback mechanism for
inflammation, via suppression of lL-12 by TNF-o.
Thus, downregulation of TNF-o is not beneficial in

MS, and might explain clinical non-responsive-
ness of 38% of the IFN-B treated patients in our
study. Accordingly, the trend for increased
baseline levels of TNF-cr in the nonresponders
might be an attempt to inhibit lL-12
downregulation of TNF-o by IFN-B1b might result
in the inability to subsequently down-regulate lL-

Econtols
E total l\rs
I responders

Enon-responders

Econtols
In roral Ms
Ir€spondere
Dnon-respondeE

month 0 month 3 month 6

month 0 month 3 month 6



Observed
Responders Nonresponders

Predicted Responders l3 2 15

Nonresponders J I 11

16 10 26

Table 7.2. ll-12p35 mRNA levels before sbrt of fieatment can be used to predict

clinical responsiveness to IFN-Blb therapy

12. lndeed, clinical responders showed a trend for

increased lL-12p35 and lL-12p40 mRNA levels as

compared with the clinical responders during the

total follow-up period (Table 3, chapter 5).

However, in both groups lL-12p7O protein levels

in PBMC cultures were below the detection limit of

the ELISA, preventing the possibility to truly verify

this.

Besides having lL-10 stimulatory and lL-12

downregulatory properties, TNF-o might have a

beneficial influence on EAE and MS via other

mechanisms. TNF-cr has been shown to possess

neuroprotective propenies.2ls The latter study

shows that stimulated antioxidant pathways

protect neurones and that injury-induced

microglial activation was suppressed. Further-

more, TNF-o binding of the TNFR1 activates

NFkB and protects cells from apoptosis.216

lnterestingly, sVCAM-1 levels have been

hypothesized to reduce cellular trafficking across

the BBB. Notably, stable or reduced serum levels

of sVCAM-1 and sICAM-1 have been described in

clinical non-responders.2l''218 Since TNF-cr is
involved in the release of sVCAM-1 from human

cerebral endothelial cells (HCEC),'z1s the

decreased TNF-cr levels in the nonresponders

may explain the lower sVCAM-1 levels as com-

pared with responders. Taken together, these

data suggest that TNF-0 has an impod ant

homeostatic role in limiting the extent and

duration of immune-mediated inflammatory
processes. Therefore, the decreased TNF-cx

levels may explain why the clinical non-

responders did not benefit from IFN-pl b therapy.

3) Development of neutralizing antibodies:

Another reason for non-responsiveness to IFN-

P1b treatment could be the development of

neutralizing antibodies (NAB). Many of the RR

Chapter 7

patients participating in a clinical trial for IFN-pl b

make IFN-B binding antibodies already after a few

months of treatment, but 35% of the treated

patients develop NAB after 1 year.173 After 18

months of treatment, the exacerbation rates of

these patients resembled the placebo rates.''3

Furthermore, the NAB-positive patients showed

increased new lesion formation as visualized by

MRl. Finally, the number of enlarging MRI lesions

increased significantly in the NAB-positive

patients as compared to the NAB-negative

patients. These results are evidence for

diminution of therapeutic efficacy in 35% of the

IFN-B1b treated patients. This seems logical,

however, since there are indications that the

availability of IFN-B in vivo is almost completely

blocked by NAB: 1) the induction of MxA is
completely inhibited in NAB positive patients;22o 2)

neopterin and p-2 microglobulin induction is

reduced in NAB positive patients.221 At this

moment no information is available in our study

about the presence of binding or neutralizing

antibodies directed against IFN-p. Therefore, it

has to be established whether the 38.5%

nonresponders are those RR patients who

develop NAB after 1 year of treatment. Yet, this

can not explain the finding that lL-10 producing

CD4* T cells remain low in the nonresponders

after 6 months of IFN-B1b treatment.

4) MS is a heterogeneous disease:

It is becoming more and more clear that MS is not

a homogeneous disease, but a heterogeneous

disease.l03'22'Therefore, a last possibility for the

existence of clinical nonresponders to IFN-B

therapy is that the pathogenesis is different in

these RR patients as compared to the

responders.2's According to a recent histological

study, most of the patients with established RR
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MS show two different patterns of de-
myelination.l03

not show a difference between baseline levels

that were preceded by exacerbation or "relapse

free" baseline levels. However, the IFN-1/lL-4 ratio
was higher in the responders and lower in the
nonresponders that suffered from exacerbations
before start of treatment as compared with
relapse free baselines, suggesting different roles

of cytokines in these patients. More detailed
longitudinal studies are necessary before definite

conclusions can be made on the possible different
involvement of the immune system in the patho-

genesis of clinical responders and non-
responders. Measuring the levels of cytokines in
granulocytes, monocytes, Th1, Th2, cytotoxic T
cells and B cells and the secretion of antibodies in

relationship to MRI activity and clinical relapse in

these groups may provide clues.

ln conclusion, the shortage of an increase in

the number of lL-10 producing CD4* T cells, a

decrease in TNF-cr, an increase in NAB against
IFN-B or a different pathogenesis may explain

clinical non-responsiveness to IFN-B1b therapy.
The latter 3 explanations suggest that an increase

in the dose of IFN-p is not beneficial and suggest

that switching to another agent is probably a
better option. Alternatively, combination therapy
may be an appropriate approach for this group of
RR patients.

7.2.4. ls it possible do discriminate clinical
responders from nonresponders before start
of treatment?

It is obvious that a reliable test is necessary for
the discrimination between clinical responders

and nonresponders, preferably before the start of
treatment. Unfortunately, such a test is not

available at present. Therefore, we tested whether

baseline cytokine mRNA expression levels were
predictive for responsiveness. lndeed, baseline
lL-12p35 mRNA levels were lower in the clinical
responders as compared with the nonresponders

and predicted 81% oI these patients correctly
(chapter 5). As indicated in Table 7.2, the
sensitivity of this test is 81.3%, which indicates
that 81% of the clinical responders are recognised

as such. This is not optimal yet, because
preferably this percentage is almost 100%.

I iotal [,4S

Orespondere

Enon{esponders

no relapse relapse

Figure 7.6, The IFN-y/lL-4 ratio is higher in clinical
responders that suttered from a relapse than in
nonresponders. A group of responders (n=16) and
nonresponders (n=10) to IFN-P'l b treatment was studied
for IFN-y and lL-4 mRNA expression before start oI IFN-
P1b treatment (baseline). ln the 3 months before
baseline, 14 responders and 6 nonresponders did not
experience any clinical signs, whereas 2 responders and
4 nonresponders did. When the responders and non-
responders were divided according to lhis information, it
appeared that responders that experiened clinical signs
of disease had a higher IFN-1/|L-4 ratio than non-
responders with relapse (p=0.020) or responders wilhout
any exacerbation (p=0.00a). righl .: p<0.05, left -: p<0.0'l

The first pattern shows close similarities to T cell-
mediated disease and the second pattern T cell
plus antibody-mediated autoimmune encephalo-
myelitis. Probably, the latter group can be divided
in Th1 or Th2 stimulated antibody production.

Although we do not know at the moment whether
the responders or nonresponders suffer from
antibody-mediated disease, it is possible that
demyelination in the nonresponders has a Th2-
type origin. First, PHA stimulation using PBMC
before start of treatment resulted in significantly
higher (p=0.050, chi-square test) detectable levels
of lL-4 in the nonresponders (86%) as compared
with the responders (40%) (data not shown).
Accordingly, the nonresponders show higher
numbers of Th2 and Tc2 cells than the
responders (chapter 6). Second, preliminary

results show that the responders have a higher
ratio of IFN-y/lL-4 in the proximity of relapse than
the nonresponders (Figure 7.6). Some of the RR
patients (5 out of 16 responders, 6 out of 10

nonresponders), whose blood was studied on the
mRNA level (chapter 5), showed exacerbation of
disease in the 3 months before start of IFN-B1b
treatment. Both in the responders or non-
responders, most of the cytokine mRNA levels did
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Baseline: o/o subsets within PBMC

Figure 7.7. Minot differences between res-
ponders and nonresponders with regatd to
baseline percentages of CDi and CDt* T
cells, B cells and monocytes. Responders
(n=1 1) and nonresponders (n=9) to IFN-p1b treat-
ment were studied for the percentages of CD4- T
cells, CDSn'sn' T cells, total CD8' cells, B cells and
monocytes that were present in PBMC. Before
start ol treatment, responders had a signilicant
higher percentage (p=0.01 1) ol total CD8'cells (=

CDBn'sn* + CD8'o*'). ln contrast. the percentage of
CDSn'sn* T cells did not difler behveen responders
and nonresponders. ln addition. the percentages
of CD4* T cells, B cells and CD14n's"- cells were
not diflerent behveen the groups. .: p<0.05

The meaning of the decreased levels of lL-

12p35 in the responders as compared with non-

responders and healthy controls is still unclear.

The higher expression of lL-12p35 in the non-

responders might reflect increased levels ot

functional lL-12, because a trend towards

increased mRNA levels ol lL-12p40 could also be

found in these patients. Unfortunately, it could not

be verified on the protein level because lL-12p70

Ievels in PBMC cultures of both responders and

nonresponders were below the detection limit of

the ELISA. On the other hand, decreased levels

of lL-12p35 in the responders might indicate the

existence of lower numbers ol a certain cell

subset in whole blood. lL-12p35 is constitutively

expressed in many cell subsets (including T cell

and NK cells) that do not produce functional lL-12.

The percentages CD4* T cells, CD8* T cells,

monocytes and B cells were determined in PBMC

of responders and nonresponders before the start

of treatment (Figure 7.7). This figure illustrates

that the percentage of the total CDB* population

(p=O.Ot t ) is higher in the responders than in the

nonresponders, whereas the percentages of

CDShish* T cells, CD4* T cells, monocytes and B

Chapter 7

cells were not different between responders and

nonresponders. The higher percentage of total

CDB. T cells in the responders might be

explained by a higher percentage of NK cells or yD

T cells. These results suggest that lower levels of

lL-12p35 mRNA in responders can not be

explained by a decreased percentage in T cells,

B cells, monocytes or NK cells. However, before

definite conclusions can be drawn, the

percentages of NK cells have also to be

determined and preferably the lL-12p35 mRNA

expression in the different isolated cell subsets.

7,3 FINAL CONSIDERATIONS AND FUTURE

DIRECTIONS

ln the preceding chapters I explained how the

data described in this thesis contribute to (fufther)

insight in the role of cytokines in disease

progression and therapy of MS. ln the last section

I wish to present how the data fit in a hypothetical

model for the development of MS. ln addition, I

will describe how the data as presented in this

thesis open new perspectives for future research.

It is important to know how tolerance to brain

antigens is broken in MS. From animal models, it

is becoming more and more clear that the Th2

subset is not responsible for tolerance in-

duction.lel The general concept emerging from

experimental models is that regulatory CD4* T

cells are lL-10 producing "anergic" T cells.'24-227

The data described in this thesis indicate the

importance of lL-10 in regulation of disease in

MS; low lL-10 mRNA appears to be associated

with exacerbation of disease, whereas the

number of lL-10 producing CD4* T cells

normalizes in association with beneficial effects of

IFN-p therapy. Several investigators found

decreased levels of lL-10 in first-degree family

members of RR patienls,"t'"t suggesting a

genetic basis. lt is however unlikely that dys-

regulation of the lL-10 gene is a major cause in

progression of disease; no evidence for

polymorphism of the lL-10 promoter could be

found in the different MS subgroups.'30''3'

Moreover, it was demonstrated in this thesis that

a decrease in lL-10 is confined to CD4* T cells.

Although it is not known what the precise cause

is of the low numbers of lL-10 producing CD4* T
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cells in the periphery, they seem to play an
important role in regulation of disease in RR MS,

because an increase in such cells is associated
with clinical responsiveness to IFN-B therapy.
These data are supportive for a peripheral origin
of the inflammatory process in the brains of MS
patients. However, first-degree family members
with low lL-10 levels do not develop MS, which
indicates that besides low levels of lL-10
additional factors are involved for development of
disease. Thus, while a decrease in lL-10
production is associated with disease activity in

MS, it is likely not sufficient to trigger an MS
attack.

Viral infections such as upper respiratory tract
and urinary infections are well-established trig-
gering factors for MS relapses.167'232 Possibly,
decreased numbers of lL-10 producing regulatory
T cells are responsible for enhanced non-specific
activation of (auto-reactive) T cells during such
viral infections. lndeed, it has been shown that
inflammatory cytokines (e.9. stimulated during
viral infections) such as lL-12, IFN-y, lL-2, TNF-o,
lL-6 and IFN-B can activate CD4* and CDB- T
cells 233'237 and bypass the need for TCR
engagement. Although natural occurring brain
antigen specific T cells would then also be
activated, this is not sufficient to explain why the
brain is so frequently attacked in MS. Although it
would be expected that bystander activation
would also result in activation of for instance
pancreas antigen specific T cells, there is no
evidence for many other autoimmune phenomena

to occur simultaneously in MS patients. An
ongoing virus infection in the brain might explain
the organ specificity of the ongoing chronic
inflammatory demyelinating process in MS
patients. Such an infection may cause
simultaneous presentation of a variety of brain
antigens by MHC class I and ll on glial cells and
as a consequence activated T cells might become
attracted to this site. Only those T cells that
encounter their antigen have the possibility to
survive; other T cells will be cleared as a
consequence of apoptosis.238 Nevertheless,
perivascular T cell infiltration of the CNS is also
found during uncomplicated viral infections.23e

Therefore, it is most likely that an integrated
peripheral and CNS origin is responsible for the
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pathogenic process in MS.2s Decreased numbers
of a (putative) regulatory lL-10 producing T cell
subset together with (re)activation of a neurotropic

virus and a simultaneous infection in the periphery

may be directly responsible for the massive
activation of brain antigen-specific T cells in the
periphery that subsequently home to the CNS and
perpetuate inflammation (hypothetical model as
shown in Figure 7.8).

Besides bystander activation of brain antigen-

specific T cells in the periphery by an unrelated

viral infection, T cells may be truly activated in the

cervical lymph nodes against brain antigens. lt is
likely that infection with a neurotropic virus causes
drainage of difJerent brain antigens from the CNS
into the cervical lymph nodes.2ao When simul-
taneously an immune response to an upper
respiratory tract infection is present in these
lymph nodes, this may stimulate the production of
lL-12 and/or lL-18 by dendritic cells (depending on
the genetic background)'o' that in turn shape the
differentiation of (brain-specific) Th cells. Different
intrinsic capacities of certain viral or bacterial
infections may also be associated with stimulation

of lL-12 ancl/or lL-1 8 production. The lack of lL-10
producing regulatory T cells may be essential for
the activation of dendritic cells and subsequent
cytokine production by DC.'o'-'oo However,

decreased numbers of lL- 1 0 producing regulatory

T cells 1s0 may also directly influence Th1 and Th2
cells, because the recently described Tr1 cells
inhibit both Th subsets.l0a'151 I propose that
depending on the genetic background of an
individual and the nature of the infection(s), the
lack of regulatory lL-10 producing CD4* T cells
will result (directly or indirectly) in an excess of
activated brain antigen specific Th1 or Th2 cells
(hypothetical model as shown in Figure 7.8).
Furthermore, similar to what is seen in EAE, the
pathology in the MS plaques may be Th1 or Th2
related. Again, dependent on the genetic

background of an individual, Th1 or Th2 cells may
stimulate different effector cells and different
pathologic pathways of lesion formation.
Enhanced numbers of activated Thl cells may
(Figure 7.8): 1) stimulate macrophages to
produce noxious products, 2) activate cytotoxic
CD8* T cells, or 3) stimulate B cells to produce

opsonizing and complement fixing antibodies,
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General Discussion

which in turn may activate macrophages or CD8*
T cells- Furthermore, enhanced numbers of
activated Th2 cells may (Figure 7.8): 1) stimulate
B cells to produce antibodies (lgE among others);
2) result in the activation of (neutrophilic)
granulocytes; 3) be involved in the degranulation
of mast cells (through enhanced lgE production).

Although a lack of lL-10 producing T cells may
indirectly stimulate the above described effector
cells through the activation of Th1 or Th2 cells,
low levels of lL-10 production due to decreased
numbers of regulatory CD4* T cells may also be
directly related to the stimulation of such effector
cells (reviewed in 245'246).

It is suggested already by others that the
plaque pathogenesis is heterogeneous between
MS patients, because 4 different patterns of
demyelination have been found in brains of MS
patients.1o3 Two patterns (l and ll) show close
similarities to T cell-mediated or T cell plus

antibody-mediated demyelination and are more
suggestive for autoimmune related pathology. The
other patterns (lll and lV) are suggestlve for virus-
or toxin-induced primary ollgodendrocyte
dystrophy and demyelination and may primarily be
less autoimmune mediated as the first 2 patterns.

Notably, most of the RR (82%), SP (75%) and PP
(50%) patients show the 2nd pattern of
demyelination.lo3 As described above, this may be

caused by antibody-related pathology driven by
Th1 or Th2 cells. Based on data provided by us

and others, I propose that in RR and SP patients

the pathology is primarily Th1 driven, whereas in
a smaller part of the patients this is Th2 driven.
Furthermore, I expect the pathology in 50% of the
PP patients to be primarily Th2 driven. ln addition,
in a minor part of the PP patients (37.5%)

demyelination pattern 4 was found in the lesions;
in these patients it is possible that damage is
primarily virus-related and that an autoimmune
response plays only a secondary (perpetuating)

role.

To test the above-mentioned hypothesis for
MS, more research has to be performed on the
putative regulatory role of the lL-10 producing

CD4* T cells. The number of lL-10 producing T
cells seems to be related to the phase of the
disease; RR patients showed already decreased
numbers of lL-10 producing CD4* T cells as
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compared to controls, but progressive patients
(SP and PP) had the lowest numbers of lL-10
producing CD4* T cells. Additional studies on

surface markers (i.e. CD45RA, CD45RO, CD69,
CD38, CD25, CTLA-4, FAS-L) and cytokine
expression patterns (i.e. IFN-y, lL-2, TNF-odB, lL-
4, ll-s, TGF-B) may provide clues on the possible

manner of regulation and whether these T cells
resemble regulatory T cells as described recently
in rodents. The general concept emerging from
these experimental models is that regulatory

CD4* T cells are lL-10 producing "anergic, naive"
T cells that are continuously activated by
ubiquitous proteins, which are over-expressed
during inf lamm ation.z5'247 Candidate sellproteins
that are able to activate regulatory T cells
continuously are: 1) MHC determinants, 248'24s 

2)

heat shock proteins,2so and 3) TCR determinants.
251'2s2 ll has recently been described that anergic
T cells actively suppress other T cell responses
via modulation of the T cell activating capacity of
the APC.2s3'254 These data suggest that Th1 and
Th2 cells are more indirectly influenced by
"anergic" regulatory T cells. Yet, other regulatory
T cells such as Tr1 cells may more directly
influence Th1 and Th2 cells.10a'1s' lt has to be
established what cells or processes our putative

regulatory (lL-10 producing) CD4*T cells might
inhibit. lsolation of the spontaneously lL-10
producing CD4* T cells and subsequent culturing
of these cells together with APC or Th1 and Th2
cells may indicate whether they directly or more
indirectly influence Th1 or Th2 cells. The use of
anti-lL-10 or anti-TGF-p antibodies and transwell
culturing systems may indicate if lL-10 production

is crucial for regulation, or whether lL- 10

production is just a marker for a regulatory CD4*
T cell subset. ln vivo mice models demonstrate
the impodance of lL-10 production for the effector
function of regulatory T cells, in contrast to the
many rn vitro mice experiments. 'ut'"u The latter
experiments suggest that cell-cell contact is
crucial for regulation and that another factor than
soluble lL-10 is involved.

It is of importance to complete the above-
proposed rn ylfro studies using human cells with
more ex ylyo studies. Longitudinal studies on
clinical disease and different MRI markers of
inflammation, demyellnation and axonal loss (Gd-



enhancement, proton magnetic resonance

spectroscopy, Tl hypointensity, magnetization

transfer ratio, spinal cord cross-sectional area or

brain volume) 7s'1os'106 should be performed in RR,

SP and PP patients in conjunction with changes

in number or function of regulatory lL-l0
producing T cells. ln addition, changes in number

or function of such T cells have to be correlated

with changes in: 1) cytokine production (i.e. lL-12,

lL-18) and activation state of monocytes and

dendritic cells, 2) Th1 or Th2 cell numbers, 3)

cytotoxic activity of CDS* T cells, 4) antibody
production by B cells, 5) activation state of

granulocytes. These studies will help to establish

which factors are associated with progression of
disease and axonal loss in the different phases of

the disease. Furthermore, it would be of interest

to establish in a longitudinal study if for instance a

decrease in lL-10 producing CD4* T cells
precedes or follows an increase in lL-12 produc-

tion by monocytes or dendritic cells. ln this

manner it might become clear if and how the

balance between lL-10 and lL-12 is associated

with severity of the ongoing inflammatory process

in the lesions, i.e. the degree of demyelination and

axonal loss. ln addition, it might be established

whether the height of the ratio of lL-12 to lL-'!0
predicts the transition from the RR into the SP
phase. Moreover, since regulatory T cells are able

to induce "infectious tolerance" due to bystander

suppression,256'2s7 it is possible that a reduction in

the number ol lL-10 producing regulatory T cells

is associated with epitope spreading and progres-

sion of disease.'o' lt will however take an enor-

mous effort, if not impossible, to measure the

Th1- and Th2- reactivity against the many known

myelin antigens (and the different peptides they

comprise) during follow-up of MS patients.

The study for possible cytokines/hormones/
compounds that are able to stimulate the

outgrowth of regulatory CD4* T cells in vitro and
eventually in vivomay give raise to new treatment

options in MS. Notably, it has recently been

shown that IFN-c/p enables the survival and

maintenance of anergic T cells.258 ln accord,

successful treatment of IFN-B in RR patients is

associated with an increase in the number of lL-

10 producing CD4* T cells. Full understanding of

the mechanism behind the survival and
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maintenance of regulatory T cells induced by IFN-
p treatment may not only improve treatment
options for MS patients. ln addition, other
autoimmune diseases and the transplantation
field may also benefit from this knowledge once it

has become certain that the lL-10 producing

CD4* T cells are important guards of (peripheral)

tolerance.
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SUMMARY
Multiple sclerosis (MS) is considered to be an

autoimmune disease. Although the exact cause of

MS remains yet unknown, evidence suggests that

the disease may result from an environmental

agent that triggers the illness in a genetically

susceptible individual. The cytokine milieu in a
person is the reflection of such environmental and
genetic factors. MS patients are characterized by

inflammatory intiltrates in the central nervous

system (CNS), which are associated with

demyelination of the axons and eventually with

severe axonal damage and even axonal

disruption. The infiltrates in the CNS consist
mainly of CD4* T cells and macrophages. From

studies in experimental autoimmune encephalo-

myelitis (EAE), the animal model for MS, it has

become clear that myelin-specific Thelper (Th)-1

cells stimulate macrophages to become involved

in the process of demyelination and tissue

damage. lt is suggested that uncontrolled

demyelination might be a result of lack of control

by regulatory T cells secreting anti-inflammatory
cytokines such as lL-4, lL-10 or transforming
groMh factor (TGF)-p. Notably, pro-inflammatory

cytokines, like tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-o,

intederon (lFN)-y and interleukin (lL)-12 and
produced by infiltrating T cells and macrophages,

are considered to be important contributors to

disease progression in this model. Especially the
production of lL- 1 2 by antigen presenting cells is
crucial for the development of EAE. ln addition,
production of the anti-inflammatory cytokine lL-10
(being a strong inhibitor of lL-12) has been

demonstrated to be important for dampening of

the disease.
Since MS is not a localized disease of the CNS,

but one that is driven by the movement of cells

from the peripheral immune system into the CNS,
it is possible to identify and monitor immune

abnormalities related to the disease process in

the peripheral blood of MS patients. lncreased

levels of TNF-o and IFN-y and decreased levels

ot lL-10 in peripheral blood cells seem to be

associated with the occurrence of clinical relapse

in RR MS patients. However, no information is

available regarding the role of lL-12 in the

occurrence of relapses and active lesions,

whereas this cytokine has been shown to be a
maior determinant of disease activity in EAE.

Furthermore, it is not known whether relapsing-

remitting (RR) and secondary progressive (SP)

MS patients display a different relationship

between cytokine levels and active lesions. ln

addition, to date it is not known if and what
cytokines determine whether the disease
becomes progressive after the first RR phase.

Therefore, we investigated in a longitudinal study

the role of lL-12, TNF-cr, IFN-y and lL-10 in
relation to exacerbations and remissions in

relapsing-remitting MS patients (chapter 2). ln
addition, we evaluated the role of these cytokines

in relation to active lesions in RR and SP MS

patients, as visualized on brain magnetic

resonance imaging (MRl). The expression of
these cytokines was studied on the mRNA level in

unstimulated peripheral blood cells, because we

consider this a better reflection of lhe in vivo

situation than cytokine secretion in response to

mitogenic stimulation. We showed that MS

patients have increased levels of lL-12p40 and

decreased levels of lL-10 mRNA as compared to

controls; this difference is most pronounced in SP
patients. Furthermore, both RR and SP patients

have increased levels of lL-12p40 mRNA during

the development of active lesions. Moreover, in

RR MS a significant increase is found 2 weeks
prior to relapse. ln RR MS, lL-10 mRNA is low 4

weeks before MRI activity and 6 weeks before

relapse; a significant increase to normal levels

was noted when active lesions became apparent
(chapter 2). Furthermore, lL-10 mRNA levels are

higher during active lesions that do not show
clinical signs as compared with active lesions that

are followed by relapse in RR patients (chapter
7). ln contrast, SP patients show constitutive low

lL-10 mRNA levels betore, during and after MRI

activity. ln addition, in SP patients, the Expanded

Disability Status scale (EDSS) is negatively

correlated with lL-10 mRNA (chapter 3). ln

conclusion, these data suggest that declining

levels of ll-'l0 are associated with progression of

disease, probably by the reduced ability to
downregulate lL-12.

Primary progressive (PP) MS patients may

have a different pathogenesis of the disease
compared with RR and SP patients. lt is even
postulated that in contrast to RR and SP patients,

there is less involvement of the immune system in

these patients. ln a cross-sectional study the

mBNA expression patterns of different cytokines
and a cytokine receptor were investigated in white

blood cells of RR, SP and PP patients and healthy

controls (chapter 3). This study revealed the

existence of disease type specific expression
palterns. Both RR and SP patients display
increased levels of lL-12p40, lL-18 and TGF-p
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mRNA compared to controls, whereas PP
patients show only increased lL-18 mRNA levels.
Both in PP and SP patients, lL-10 and IFN-.y

mRNA are decreased compared to RR patients
and controls. SP patients show the highest lL-
12RB2 mRNA levels. PP patients were unique in
that they showed decreased lL-12RB1 mRNA.
Since lL-12p40 is not enhanced in PP patients,
this may suggest that lL-12 is not involved in the
pathogenesis of PP MS. ln chapter 3 and 7 it is
explained how solely increased levels of lL-18
may contribute to a different pathogenesis in PP
compared to RR and SP patients. Of note, IFN-y,
lL-12R82 and TGF-B mRNA expression levels are
useful to discriminate between the different
disease phases. ln conclusion, these data
demonstrate that white blood cells of PP patients
display an activation state that is different from
healthy controls, RR and SP patients. Further-
more, these data suggest that different cytokines
are involved in the pathogenesis of PP MS as
compared to RR and SP MS.

Because high ll-12(p40) and low lL-10 ls
associated with disease activity and progression
of disease (chapter 2), we expected that effective
immune therapy will normalize these levels to
resolve clinical activity or prevent in this manner
the development of new relapses. Glucocorticoids
(GC) are usually given to RR patients to speed up
the recovery from an exacerbation. ln chapter 4,
the modulatory properties of GC on antigen
presenting cells were investigated by measuring
lL-12, TNF-o and lL-10 after LPS-stimulation. The
relative sensilivity of these cytokines for GC was
studied in a whole blood culture system and the
specificity of these effects was investigated by
using antagonists for the GC receptor. Significant
inhibition of lL-12p70, lL-12p40 and TNF-ois
found after addition of physiological concen-
trations of dexamethasone (DEX), whereas lL-10
is relatively insensitive or even stimulated.
Accordingly, the expression of lL-12p40 and lL-
12p35 mRNA is more sensitive to DEX than lL-10
mRNA. The GC-receptor (GR) antagonist RU4B6
enhanced lL-12 production and largely abrogated
the inhibition ol lL-12 by GC, indicating that this
suppression is mainly GR mediated. ln the
presence of neutralizing anti-ll-10 antibodies,
DEX was still capable to suppress lL-12
production, indicating that GC do not modulate lL-
12 via lL-10 exclusively. Together these in vitro
data suggest that GC may speed up recovery
f rom relapse by inhibition of lL-12 and at the same
time leaving the production of lL-10 intact, or even
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enhance the production of lL-10. ln chapter 7, it
is shown that both the active MRI lesions and the
relapse resolve in a RR MS patient treated with
methylprednisolone after dramatic changes in the
lL-10/L-12 balance; lL-10 and lL-12(p40) mRNA
respectively increased and decreased a 1 000{old
after methylprednisolone treatment, resulting in a
million-fold increase in the ratio of lL-10 over lL-
12. ln conclusion, these data suggest that GC
speed up recoveryfrom relapse by changing the
balance between lL-12 and lL-10.

IFN-B (being a cytokine itself) is currently the
treatment of choice for RR patients. ln several
cllnical trials, its has been demonstrated that IFN-

B alters the disease course favorably, inasmuch
as it reduces the number and severity of
exacerbations and the development of new active
lesions on brain MRl. However, IFN-p is effective
via an as yet unidenlified mechanism. Fudher-
more, it is not understood why about 35% of the
treated RR patients is not (clinically) responding to
IFN-B therapy. ln chapter 5, we investigated
whether the expression of mRNA, encoding the
interleukin (lL)-12 subunits p40 and p35, lL-
l2receptor (R) chains, lL-18, tumor necrosis
factor (TNF)-cr, intederon (lFN)-1 lL-10, lL-4 or
transforming groMh factor (TGF)-0, in unstimu-
lated white blood cells of 26 RR-MS patients
changed during 6 months of IFN-plb treatment.
The aim of this study was to investigate whether
certaln cytokine mRNA patterns expressed in
white blood cells may distinct clinical responders
from nonresponders, and if different cytokine
response patterns might explain clinical benefit. ln
addition, we assessed in a retrospective manner
whether cytokine mRNA levels before start of
treatment would predict clinical responsiveness.
ln the total group of RR patients, a significant
change has been found in TNF-o. mRNA,
whereas changes in lL-12Rp2 and lL-10 mRNA
showed a trend. IFN-BIb-related changes in
cytokine mRNA expression were next evaluated
in clinical subgroups of RR-MS patients, classified
as either clinical responders or nonresponders on
the basis of EDSS-progression, the number of
relapses and the number of steroid interventions
needed in the two years before compared to the
two years after initiation of treatment. These
subgroups show different response patterns to
IFN-B1b treatment with respect to lL-10, TNF-
o and lL-18 only. Surprisingly, clinical responders
display no change in these cytokines, whereas the
nonresponders show a decrease in TNF-o and lL-
18 mRNA, and a transient increase in lL-10
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mRNA. Unfortunately, these data do not explain

the beneficial effect in clinical responders to IFN-

P1b treatment. Yet, baseline levels of lL-12p35

mRNA are lower in the responders as compared

to the nonresponders: this marker correctly
predicted the clinical outcome in 81% of the 26
patients under investigation. Once evaluated in a
greater group of patients, this predictive test may

be useful to discriminate responders from

nonresponders before start of IFN-B treatment in
RR MS.

Because the data as presented in chapter 5 did

not show a preferential effect in bulk white blood

cells derived from clinical responders to IFN-B

therapy, we explored on the single cell level using

intracellular cytokine staining techniques whether

immune deviation lrom Th1 (lFN-y production)

towards Th2 (lL-4 production) cells might explain

the beneficial effect of treatment. However, on the

baseline, numbers of Th2 or Tc2 cells in clinical

responders or nonresponders are not different
from healthy controls (chapter 6). Furthermore,

numbers of Th1, Th2, Tc1 and Tc2 cells did not

change in the clinical responders or non-

responders after 6 months of IFN-B treatment. ln

agreement with studies performed by others,

these results do not allow the conclusion that IFN-

B therapy acts via stimulation of Th2 or Tc2 cells.

Unlike Th2 cells, other regulatory T cells may be

decreased in MS on the baseline and their in-

crease may be linked to clinical responsiveness.

Therefore, the spontaneous production of lL-10 in

CD4* and CD8* cells was measured and it was

investigated whether an increase in the number of

lL-10 positive T cells was associated with a
clinical response to therapy (chapter 6). Further-

more, to investigate whether this was specific for
T cells, changes in lL-10 positive monocytes were

also studied. We found that prior to start of
treatment, numbers of lL-10 producing CD4* T
cells were significantly decreased both in

responders and nonresponders compared with

controls. Notably, normalization of the number of
such T cells correlated with successful IFN-P1b

treatment. ln contrast, treatment decreased the

number of lL-10 producing monocytes in both

clinical responders and nonresponders to normal

levels and did not effect the number of CDB* T

cells that produced lL-10. These data indicate that

IFN-B therapy can have different effects in

different persons and on different cell subsets.

Furthermore, the contrasting etfects of IFN-B on

lL-10 producing monocytes and CD4* T cells in

the clinical responders explains why no effect was

observed on the lL-10 mRNA level in total white

blood cells. ln addition, the transient increase in

lL-10 mRNA in the clinical nonresponders seems
not to occur in T cells or monocytes. ln

conclusion, the data suggest that enhancement of

the number of CD4* T cells that spontaneously
produce lL-10 is an impodant mechanism in the

therapeutic effect of IFN-P1b.

ln summary, the chapters 2-6 demonstrate
that:
1) an imbalance between lL-10 and lL-12 is

associated with disease progression in RR and

SP MS patients;

z ) PP patients show a different cytokine

expression pattern in white blood cells than

healthy controls, RR and SP patients;

3 ) GC beneficially change the balance between

lL-12 and lL-10;
+) higher levels of lL-12p35 before start of

treatment predict clinical non-responsiveness to
IFN-0 treatment;
5 ) an selective stimulatory effect of IFN-p

treatment on lL-10 producing CD4* T cells is
associated with clinical responsiveness.

ln chapter 7, a new hypothesis for the
pathogenesis in MS is put forward based on the

above-described results. The ultimate proof of the

hypothesis that an immune regulatory disturbance

in MS is caused by decreased numbers of lL-10
producing CD4* T cells is to link changes in

numbers or inactivity of these cells not only to

response to therapy, but also to disease activity
such as relapse or MRI activity. ln addition, rh vfiro

experiments are necessary to demonstrate how

lL-10 producing CD4* T cells might exert a

regulatory function.
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NEDERLANDSE SAMENVATTING
Multiple Sclerose (MS) is de meest invaliderende
ziekte onder jonge volwassenen. Deze ziekte
wordt gekarakteriseerd door ontstekingshaarden
(ook wel laesies of plaques genoemd) in het
centraal zenuw stelsel (CZS). Deze laesies gaan
gepaard met demyelinisatie van de zenuwrrezels,
dat wil zeggen een ernstige aantasting van de
isolerende schede rondom de zenuwvezel. Dit
resulteert in vermindering van de prikkelgeleiding

door de zenuw, maar uiteindelijk worden de
zenuwuitlopers zelt zwaar beschadigd of zelfs
"doorkliefd". Helaas is de exacte oorzaak van MS
nog steeds niet bekend, maar diverse studies
suggereren dat een bepaalde omgevingsfactor
(bijv. virus of bacterie) de ziekte teweegbrengt in
een persoon die een bepaalde genen-

samenstelling heeft die hem of haar daar gevoelig

voor maakt. Verder wordt MS algemeen
beschouwd als een auto-immuunziekte. Dat wil
zeggen dat het immuunsysteem, dat zich normaal

alleen tegen vreemde indringers zoals virussen of
bacteridn zou moeten richten, zich nu ook richt
tegen componenten van het CZS. De infiltraten in

de laesies in het CNS bestaan voornamelijk uit
bepaalde T-cellen (CD4.) en macrofagen (veel-

vraatcellen). Deze binnendringende cellen van het
immuunsysteem produceren ontstekingsbevor-
derende cytokines (soort boodschappermole-
culen). Wanneer CD4* T-cellen vooral ontste-
kingsbevorderende cytokines maken zoals
interferon (lFN)-gamma en tumor necrose factor
(TNF)-alfa, dan worden ze T-helper-cel van het
type 1 (=Th1) genoemd.

Veel van wat men nu denkt te begrijpen van het
ziekteproces in MS is afgeleid van het diermodel
voor MS, experimentele auto-immuun encephalo-
myelitis (EAE). Studies die gebruik maakten van
dit model hebben aangetoond dat de productie

van |FN-gamma door myelinespecifieke Th1-
cellen macrofagen activeert en deze daardoor
betrekt bij het proces van demyelinisatie. De
ongecontroleerde demyelinisatie wordt mogelijk
veroorzaakt door een gebrek aan controle door
regulator T-cellen, welke worden gekarakteriseerd

door de productie van ontstekingsremmende
cytokines zoals interleukine (lL)-10, lL-4 en
transformerende groei factor (TGF)-bdta. De
productie van ontstekingsbevorderende cytokines
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zoals TNF-alfa, IFN-gamma en lL-12 door
infiltrerende CD4* T-cellen en macrofagen dragen
bij aan progressie van de ziekte in EAE. Vooral de
productie van lL-12 bleek cruciaal te zijn voor
ziekteontwikkeling in dit model. Verder bleek de
productie van lL-10 (een sterke remmer van lL-
12) erg belangrijk te zijn voor het uitdoven van de
ziekte.

Zoals boven beschreven is MS geen ziekte is
waarbij alleen de cellen van het CZS betrokken
zijn, maar vooral ook een ziekte waarbil
geactiveerde immuuncellen, die vanuit het bloed
de hersenen binnendringen, een zeer belangrijke
"aanjagende" rol lijken te spelen. Daardoor is het
mogelijk abnormaliteiten van het imm uunsysteem
te identificeren en te monitoren in het bloed van
MS-patidnten in relatie tot ziekteactiviteit. Andere
studies suggereerden al eerder dat verhoogde
niveaus van ontstekingsbevorderende cytokines
zoals |FN-gamma and TNF-alfa en verlaagde
niveaus van het ontstekingsremmende cytokine
lL-10 in bloed vooraf gaan aan een klinische
relaps (=epvl26ming) van de ziekte. Helaas is er
geen informatie voorhanden aangaande de rol

van lL-12 in relatie tot relapsen en actieve laesies
in de hersenen, terwiil dit cytokine zo'n belangrijke
rol speelt in het ontstaan van ziekteactiviteit in het
diermodel van MS. Verder is het niet bekend of
relapsing-remitting (RR= veelal eerste fase in MS
waarbij relapsen worden afgewisseld met
periodes van herstel) en secundair progressieve

MS-patidnten (SP= daarop volgende fase die
gekenmerkt wordt door een progressief verloop
zonder herstelperiodes) verschillen wat betreft de
relatie tussen cytokines, zoals gemeten in het
bloed, en het ontstaan van actieve laesies. Ook is

het niet bekend of en welke cytokines betrokken
zijn bij het ontstaan van een progressief
ziekteverloop in RR patidnten.

Daarom hebben wij in een longitudinale studie
de rol van lL-12p4O en -p35 (2 moleculen die
samen functioneel lL-12 vormen), TNF-alfa, IFN-
gamma en lL-10 mRNA in relatie tot relapsen en
de daaropvolgende remissieperiode bestudeerd
(hoofdstuk 2). Daarnaast hebben we de rol van
cytokines in relatie tot actieve laesies, zoals die
door MRI-scans van de hersenen gevisualiseerd

worden, in RR en SP MS-patidnten onderzocht.
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De niveaus van deze cytokines zijn bestudeerd in

ongestimuleerde enkelkernige cellen afkomstig uit

bloed, omdat wij dit de best mogelijke weergave

vinden van wat er zich in het lichaam afspeelt
(hoofdstuk 2). Het bleek dat zich in het bloed van

Ms-pati6nten verhoogde niveaus van lL-12p40 en
verlaagde niveaus van lL-10 bevinden in

vergelijking met gezonde controle personen. Dit

verschil is het duidelijkste waarneembaar in de

SP MS-pati6nten. Verder hebben zowel RR als

SP MS- patienten verhoogde niveaus van lL-

12p40 gedurende de ontwikkeling van actieve

laesies. Twee weken voordat er een relaps

optreedt in de RR patidnten treedt er een

significante toename van lL-12p40 op. Verder

bleek dat de niveaus van lL-10 al verlaagd zijn 4

weken voordat er actieve laesies ontstaan en 6

weken voordat er relapsen optreden in RR

patienten. Terwijl de RR patidnten normale lL-10

niveaus krijgen op het moment dat de actieve

laesies te zien zijn, hebben SP pati6nten nog

steeds verlaagde niveaus van lL-10. ln een

andere studie (hoofdstuk 3) bleek dat lagere

niveaus van lL-10 in SP MS-pati6nten correleren

met een hogere score op de "Expanded Disability

Status scale (EDSS)'; een schaal die neurologen
gebruiken om de ziektestatus van MS-patidnten

aan te geven. Deze gegevens suggereren dat

afnemende niveaus van lL-10 geassocieerd zijn

met progressie van de ziekte, waarschijnlijk door
de verminderde mogelijkheid om lL-12 te

remmen.

Een bepaalde groep van Ms-patidnten
(ongeveer 10% van het totaal) heeft een

afwijkend patroon wat betreft het klinische verloop

van de ziekte: deze patidnten hebben namelijk
van het begin af aan een progressief

ziekteverloop zonder herstelperiodes. Deze
patienten worden primair progressieve (PP) MS-
patienten genoemd. Het is mogelijk dat de groep

van PP MS-patidnten een andere ziekteoorzaak

heeft dan RR en SP MS-pati6nten. Er is zelfs
gepostuleerd dat het immuunsysteem een veel

minder belangrijke rol zou spelen in de PP MS-

groep. ln hoofdstuk 3 onderzochten we of de
patronen aan cytokine mRNA niveaus in on-
gestimuleerde witte bloedcellen van RR, SP en

PP MS-patidnten en gezonde personen

verschillend waren. Het bleek dat er ziektefase

specifieke cytokine patronen te zien waren. lL-

12p40, lL-18 en TGF-bdta zijn verhoogd in RR en

SP MS in vergelijking met gezonde personen,

terwijl PP pati6nten alleen verhoogd lL-18

hebben. De twee MS subgroepen met
progressieve ziekte (SP en PP) hadden beide

verlaagde niveaus van lL-10 in vergelijking met
gezonde personen en RR patidnten. Terwijl SP
patienten de hoogste niveaus van lL-l2receptor-
bdta2-keten lieten zien, waren de PP pati6nten

uniek omdat zij als enigen verlaagde niveaus van

lL-l2receptorbdtal-keten hadden. Omdat lL-

12p40 niet verhoogd is in PP MS, suggereert dit

dat lL-12 misschien niet betrokken is in de

ziekteoorzaak van deze MS subgroep, in

tegenstelling tot RR en SP MS-pati6nten. Verder
bleek dat met behulp van de verschillende
cytokine-patronen men redelijk tot goed kon

voorspellen in welke ziektefase de MS-pati6nt

zich bevond. ln ieder geval kan er uit deze studie
geconcludeerd worden dat de witte bloedcellen

van PP patianten zich in een andere activatie

toestand bevinden dan die van gezonde
personen, RR en SP patienten. Verdersuggereert
deze studie dat er verschillende cytokines
betrokken zijn bij de ziekteoorzaak van PP MS in

vergelijking met RR en SP MS.

Omdat hoge lL-12p40 en lage lL-10 niveaus
geassocieerd ziin met ziekte-activiteit en
progressie van ziekte (hoofdstuk 2), is de

verwachting dat effectieve immuuntherapie deze

niveaus zal normaliseren. Glucocorticoiden (GC)

zoals methylprednisolon worden meestal aan RR

patidnten gegeven wanneer deze een zware

relaps ondergaan, om herstel van de relaps te

bespoedigen. ln hoofdstuk 4 werden de

modulerende invloeden van GC onderzocht op de
(LPS) gestimuleerde productie van lL-12, TNF-
alfa en lL-10 door antigeen presenterende cellen

in een volbloed kweeksysteem. Fysiologische

concentraties van dexamethason (DEX: een

synthetisch GC) remmen de productie van lL-

12p70, lL-12p40 en TNF-alfa, teruijl de lL-10
productie relatief ongevoelig of zelfs gestimuleerd

wordt. Ook op het mRNA niveau ziln lL-12p35 en

lL-12p40 veel gevoeliger voor DEX dan lL-10

mRNA. ln de aanwezigheid van neutraliserende

anti-lL-10 antilichamen werd de lL-12 productie

nog steeds geremd door DEX, wat aantoonl dat
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de suppressie van lL-12 door GC niet exclusief
via lL-10 werkt. Deze gegevens suggereren dat

GC mogelijk het herstel van een relaps

bespoedigd door lL-12 te remmen en lL-10

productie in tact te laten of zelfs te stimuleren.

Hoofdstuk 7 toont aan dat de behandeling met
methylprednisolon van een RR patidnt met een

relaps resulteert in een dramatische verandering

in de lL-10/lL-12 balans; lL-10 en lL-12p40 mRNA

laten respectievelijk een 10OO-voudige toe- en

afname zien, hetgeen uitmondt in een miljoen-

voudige toename in de ratio van lL-10 tot lL-12.

Dit werd direct gevolgd door een afname in het

aantal actieve laesies die te zien waren op de

MRI-scan. Deze data suggereren dat GC het

herstel van een relaps inderdaad bespoedigt door

verandering in de balans tussen ll-l0 en lL-12.

IFN-bdta, zelf een cytokine, is momenteel de

best beschikbare therapie voor RR patidnten.

Door verschillende klinische trials is aangetoond

dat IFN-beta behandeling het ziekteverloop

gunstig beinvloed door het aantal relapsen terug

te dringen, de ernst van de relaps te verminderen

en het ontstaan van actieve laesies te remmen.

Helaas is het werkingsmechanisme van deze

therapie niet bekend. Tevens wordt niet begrepen

waarom ongeveer 35% van de met IFN-beta

behandelde RR MS-patidnten totaal niet

respondeert op deze behandeling. ln hoofdstuk
5 hebben we onderzocht of het cytokine mRNA

niveau (l L-1 2p35, lL-1 2p40, lL- 1 8, TN F-alfa, I FN-

gamma, IL-10, lL-4 en TGF-bdta) in het totaal van

ongesiimuleerde witte bloedcellen van 26 RR

patidnten veranderde na 6 maanden behandeling

met IFN-bdta. Het doel van deze studie was om te

onderzoeken of de cytokines in witte bloedcellen

van klinische responders en nonresponders

verschillend op IFN-bdta therapie reageren en of

op deze wijze het gunstige effect van deze

behandeling verklaard kan worden. lnderdaad

bleek de behandeling met IFN-bbta een

verschillend effect te hebben op het gehalte aan

TNF-alfa, lL-lB en ll-l0 in witte bloedcellen van

klinische responders en nonresponders.

Verrassend was dat al deze veranderingen

optraden in de klinische nonresponders: TNF-alfa

en lL-18 namen beide af, terwijl er een tijdelijke
toename te zien was in lL-10 mRNA. Dit nam in

deze groep toe na een maand, maar was na 6
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maanden behandeling al weer op het beginniveau

teruggekomen. Vreemd genoeg was er in de

klinische responders geen enkel duidelijk effect
van therapie waarneembaar op het cytokine-

niveau. Niettemin bleken de niveaus van lL-

12p35, bepaald v66r aanvang van de IFN-bdta

therapie, niet minder dan B 1 % van de responders

en nonresponders correct te voorspellen (lL-

12p35 niveaus zijn hoger in de nonresponders

dan in de responders). Wanneer deze voor-

spellende test verder gedvalueerd wordt in een

grotere groep behandelde pati6nten zal de

uiteindelijke bruikbaarheid blijken om v66r de start

van de behandeling responders van non-

responders te kunnen onderscheiden.

Omdat de behandeling met IFN-bOta geen

effect sorteerde in het totaal van de witte

bloedcellen (hoofdstuk 5), onderzochten we de

effecten van IFN-bdta therapie op afzonderliike

cellen, gebruik makend van een techniek die het

intracellulaire cytokineniveau per cel kan

weergeven (hoofdstuk 6). Er is bestudeerd of
IFN-bdta behandeling resulteerde in een

verandering van de immuunrespons van Th1

(lFN-gamma productie = pro-inflammatoi| ten

gunste van fhz (lL-4 ploductie = anti-

inflammatoir) en of dit het gunstige effect van de

therapie kon verklaren. Het bleek dat de aantallen

Th2-cellen v66r de starl van de behandeling in

klinische responders en nonresponders niet

verschilden van die van de gezonde controle
personen. En dat ook na 6 maanden behandeling

met IFN-bdta de aantallen Th2-cellen niet

veranderden. Daarom ondersteunen deze data

tesamen met die van andere onderzoeksgroepen

de hypothese niet dat een stimulatie van Th2-

cellen het mechanisme van de IFN-bdta therapie

is. Het is mogelijk dat de behandeling met IFN-

bdta andere regulator T-cellen dan Thz
stimuleert. Daarom hebben wij de spontane
productie van lL-10 bestudeerd in CD4* en CD8*

T-cellen en bekeken of een toename in deze

cellen verbonden is met een gunstig klinisch

effect. Om te checken of dit effect specifiek was

voor T-cellen, hebben we ook lL-10 productie in
monocyten (soort voorlopercellen van macro-

fagen) bestudeerd (hoofdstuk 6). V66r de start
van de behandeling met IFN-bdta bleken al de RR

patidnten verlaagde aantallen van lL-10
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producerende CD4' T- cellen en verhoogde

aantallen van lL-10 producerende monocyten te

hebben. Na behandeling namen zowel in de

responders als de nonresponders de aantallen lL-

10 producerende monocyten af. Opmerkelijk was

dat na behandeling alleen in de klinische

responders de aantallen lL-10 producerende

CD4* T-cellen toenamen tot een normaal niveau,

terwijl er niets veranderde in de CD8* T-cellen.

Deze data tonen aan dat IFN-bdta tegengestelde

effecten kan hebben in verschillende personen en

op verschillende celtypes. Verder verklaren de

tegengestelde etfecten van IFN-bdta op lL-10

producerende monocyten en CD4t T-cellen in
klinische responders waarom er geen effect
waarneembaar was op het IL-10 mRNA niveau in

het totaal van de onderzochte witte bloedcellen.

Verdere analyse leerde ook dat de tijdelijke
toename in lL-10 mRNA in de nonresponders niet

plaatsvond in T-cellen of monocyten. Con-

cluderend kan opgemerkt worden dat deze data
suggereren dat de verhoging van het aantal CD4.
T-cellen dat spontaan lL-10 kan produceren een

belangrijk mechanisme is in het therapeutische
effect van IFN-bdta.

Samenvattend kan gesteld worden dat de

hoofdstukken 2 Um 6 het volgende aantonen:

1) onevenwichtigheid in de balans tussen lL-10

en lL-12 is geassocieerd met ziekte-

progressie in RR en SP Ms-patienten;
z ) PP MS-patidnten hebben een verschillend

patroon aan cytokineniveaus in hun witte

bloedcellen in vergelilking met gezonde

controles, RR en SP MS-patidnten;

3 ) GC hebben een heilzaam effect op de balans

tussen ll-l0 en lL-12;

4) de niveaus aan lL-12p35 v66r de staft van

IFN-bdta therapie voorspellen klinische

responsiviteit;

s ) een selectief stimulerend effect van IFN-bdta

therapie op de aantallen CD4* T-cellen dat

spontaan lL-10 produceert is geassocieerd

met klinisch gunstige effecten.

ln hoofdstuk 7 wordt een nieuwe hypothese

voor de ziekteoorzaak in MS uiteengezet die

gebaseerd is op de voorafgaande beschreven

resultaten. Het ultieme bewijs van de hypothese

dat een stoornis van het immuunsysteem bij MS

te wiiten is aan verlaagde aantallen van lL-10

producerende CD4t T-cellen kan geleverd worden

door aan te tonen dat er niet alleen een verband

bestaat tussen een verandering in de aantallen

van deze T-cellen en een effectieve behandel-

methode, maar ook met ziekteactiviteit zoals

relaps of MRI-activiteit. Daarnaast zullen er
experimenten in vitromoeten worden verricht om

aan te tonen hoe deze lL-10 producerende CD4*

T-cellen een regulerende functie uitoefenen.
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blij toen ik in 1995 bij jullie aan MS kon gaan werken, omdat het in die periode heel moeiliik was om een

promotieplaats te krijgen met een bepaalde auto-immuunziekte als onderwerp.

Lex, bil jou kon ik altijd terecht als dat nodig was. lk heb veel van je kennis over het immuunsysteem

opgestoken en veel van je kritische houding t.o.v. het onderzoek geleerd. Hoewel we het wetenschappelijk

niet altiid met elkaar eens waren, heb je me toch de vrijheid gelaten om miin eigen weg te gaan en daar

ben ik je zeer dankbaar voor.

Chris, altijd kon ik bij le terecht voor een snel, helder en kritisch oordeel aangaande de (klinische)

interpretatie van de data; mijn dank daarvoor en ook voor de grote mate van vrijheid die je mij hebt gelaten

in mijn onderzoek. lk wil ook niet onvermeld laten dat het beschikbaar maken van patidnten-materiaal in

jouw vakgroep altijd uitstekend georganiseerd is, hetgeen van doorslaggevend belang is voor het doen van

goed pati6nt-gebonden onderzoek.

Mijn paranimfen, Carine Braam en Monique Smits; ik ben erg blil dat jullie mi.j als paranimfen gedurende

de verdediging terzijde willen staan.

Carine, ik ben erg blij met jou als vriendin en dank je voor je betrokkenheid die je alweer zoveel jaren toont.

Jij en Hans ook bedankt voor de vele gezellige avondjes (al kwamen die de afgelopen tijd veel te weinig

voor), en voor jullie goede adviezen in een periode dat we door de bomen het bos even niet meer zagen.

Monique, jij verdient een speciale vermelding in mijn dankwoord! Jij was mijn eerste stagiaire van de HLO

en samen hebben wij de intracellulaire cytokine aankleuring opgezet. Daarna hebben we gedurende

verschillende periodes samengewerkt; zie de mooie resultaten in twee artikelen in dit proefschrift. Als ik

eraan terugdenk: wat hebben wij samen gigantisch veel werk verricht en hoe heb jij je altijd positief

opgesteld en ingezet! Ook 's morgens vroeg of 's avonds laat. Gigantisch. Ontzettend bedankt voor je

betrokkenheid en je vriendschap! lk zal altiid met blijdschap aan de tijd van onze samenwerking

terugdenken.

Sandra van Trigt-Hoff: met jou heb ik ook lang samengewerkt! Samen hebben de competitieve PCR

methode opgezet en gezamenliik onze schouders onder een soort monnikenwerk gezet. lk zal nooit

vergeten hoe we rennend over de gangen tig RNA-samples uit PBMC-ampullen hebben geisoleerd

(sommige anderen mensen waarschijnlilk ook niet). Dankzij jou kundigheid en routine ziin er zeer veel

PCR's gedaan; zie de mooie resultaten in drie artikelen in dit proefschrift. Heel erg bedankt voor alles!

Ook "mijn stagiaires", Christa de Veen, Natasja Kranenborg, Wilfred de Vries en Heleen Moed wil ik elk

graag vermelden voor hun grote inzet en enthousiasme. lk dank jullie dat ik lullie mocht begeleiden en
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Al de mensen uit "de groep van Lex" (heden en verleden): Margret, Jeroen, lnge, Suzanne, Lizette,

Mariken, Wouter, Bep, Tonny, Luba en Natasha; allemaal bedankt voor de geweldige collegiale sfeer en
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Bep en Margret, jullie beiden nog zeer bedankt voor het isoleren van de PBMC voor de antFCD4 trial! Dank
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En dan de "AlO"-kamers:
Mijn eerste AIO kamer deelde ik kortstondig met Kees, Marlies, Mirjam en Jeroen. ledereen werkte aan
wat anders maar dat mocht de pret niet drukken.
Jeroen, ook nadat ik naar de andere AIO kamer ben vertrokken hebben we veel lief en leed gedeeld. lk
heb onze samenwerking altijd zeer op prijs gesteld en ik waardeer je zeer als collega en als mens. Marlies,
ik vond het erg leuk om jouw paranimf te zijn geweest!
Vervolgens kwam ik op de "MS-AIO kamer" terecht waar Marc, Jeffrey, Kitty, Arianne en Marianne al
zaten. Een mengeling van brille en energie op luttele vierkante meters. We hebben veel afgelachen en
gediscussieerd: vaak hadden we MS bijna opgelost....lk zal nooit onze reis naar Montreal vergeten. Dat
was de enige keer dat we met zijn allen naar een congres zijn geweest: de etentjes, de post-moderne
hotelinrichting en het hertje rijden. Bedankt allemaal voor de gezellige tijd!
De laatste A|O-kamer deelde ik met Jeffrey, als laatst overgebleven AIO's. Als je zolang met elkaar op een
kamer zit dan leer je elkaar steeds beter kennen. Het was interessant om je van een broekie volwassen
te zien worden! Zonder gekheid, ik vond het bijzonder om zij aan zij de laatste loodjes weg te werken; ik
heb mijn buurman erg gemist toen hij naar Parijs was vertrokken.
Gelukkig kwam Karin al snel en ziin we samen verhuisd naar de postdoc kamer. Jij hebt van dichtbij
kunnen meemaken dat het niet meevalt om je proefschrift af te moeten schrijven in je vrije tijd, vooral niet
als je ook nog eens gaat verhuizen. Bedankt voor de nog altiid gezellige tijd die we samen in ons hokle
hebben en voor de stimulerende wetenschappelijke brainstorms!

Kees Lucas en Eric Claassen: nooit zal ik mijn sollicitatiegesprek met jullie vergeten waarin jullie mij
gedurende een uur op een uiterst prettige wijze het hemd van het lijf hebben gevraagd. Toen ik begon op
de afdeling waren lullie afdelingen net samengevoegd tot een bruisend geheel. Eric zorgde altijd voor een
zeer kritische noot tiidens de werkbesprekingen en Kees was de motor achter het MS onderzoek. Jullie
zijn elk uiteindelijk je eigen weg gegaan: bedankt voor alles wat ik van jullie heb kunnen leren.

Hans, Ernst en Bianca, jullie wil ik speciaal bedanken voor jullie altijd warme belangstelling voor de "stand
van zaken"!

De rest van de afdeling I & I (heden en verleden), wil ik in het bijzonder bedanken voor de vele gezellige
uren tijdens en buiten het werk zoals gedurende de lunch, (spontane) borrels, etentjes, retraites, labuitjes,
etc, etc, etc....

Zeer veel mensen van de afdeling I & I en het Gaubius-gebouw (teveel om met naam te noemen) wil ik
nog in het bijzonder bedanken voor het (veelvuldig) fungeren als bloedonor!

Jan maakte aan het eind van de dag onze labs weer leefbaar. Altijd had je een grapje en een praatje,
waardoor je me eraan herinnerde dat er ook nog iets anders was dan MS-onderzoek. Het is 's avonds stil
op de afdeling, nu je hier niet meer werkt.

Jaap en Ton van de Repro wil bedanken voor het verzorgen van veel mooie posters.

Herman van de inkoop wil ik bedanken voor de vele spoedbestellingen die hij verzorgd heeft omdat de
reagentia weer eens te snel opgingen.

De leden van de leescommissie: Prof. dr. F.C. Breedveld, Prof. dr. R.A.W. van Lier, Prof. dr. C.D. Dijkstra,
Prof. dr. F.J.H. Tilders, Prof . dr. C.J. Lucas en dr. F. Barkhof wil ik allen bedanken voor het bestuderen en
beoordelen van mijn proefschrift.

Frederik Barkhof, ik ben jou veel dank verschuldigd voor de vele MR|-scans die jij beoordeeld hebt. lk dank
je ook voor onze discussies en jouw kritische inbreng, die er zeker toe hebben bijgedragen dat mijn eerste
artikel door de "Annals" werd geaccepteerd. Verder denk ik met veel genoegen terug aan onze gesprekken
over de eventuele betrokkenheid van het immuunsysteem bij het ontstaan van klinische ziekte-activiteit
wanneer er actieve laesies aanwezig zijn. Een gedeelte van hoofdstuk 7 vloeit hieruit voort en ik hoop dat
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we dit binnenkort verder kunnen uitwerken tot een afiikel.

Bob van Oosten en Joep Killestein, ik ben jullie zeer erkentelijk voor de vele patienten-statussen en

databanken die jullie hebben doorgeworsteld wanneer ik weer eens een heleboel klinische gegevens van

de MS patidnten wilde hebben. Ook lullie kritische kijk op de klinische gegevens heeft er toe bijgedragen

dat de artikelen waar jullie als co-auteur vermeld staan nog beter zijn geworden; veel dank daarvoor.

Bernard Uitdehaag, bedankt dat je samen met Chris de IFN-bdta behandelde RR MS patidnten

onderverdeeld hebt in klinische responders en nonresponders. Er zijn mooie resultaten uit gekomen!

Alle verpleegsters op de "zusterpost" van Neurologie wil ik bedanken voor het coordineren van het

patienten-materiaal, en dat was zeker geen sinecure.

Angelika Drdger, jij was samen met diverse mensen van jouw lab instrumentaal in het coordineren,

voorbewerken en opslaan van veel pati6nten-samples; mijn grote dank daarvoor.

Cor Venveij; gelukkig kon ik, in een periode waarin dat in TNO nog niet echt mogelijk was, in jouw lab het

klonerings-werk doen voor een interne standaard met lL-12p35 en lL-12p40. Bedankt daarvoor!

Zeker mag hier niel onvermeld blijven de inbreng van Prof. Dr. J.C. van Houwelingen, hoogleraar

medische statistiek bij de RU Leiden. Beste Hans, ik ben je 'overkomen' als student en ik heb niet alleen

veel bij je geleerd, maar bovendien heb je je in diverse gevallen de moeite getroost'belangeloos' mijn data

op uiterst deskundige wijze te beoordelen. Aldus heb je mij de juiste weg gewezen bij de statistische

interpretatie. Geweldig! Heel veel dank hiervoor!

Lieve papa en mama, lullie wil ik heel erg bedanken voor de gelegenheid die jullie mij gegeven hebben om

te studeren, en voor lullie nimmer aflatende steun en vertrouwen in mi.j. Verder voor het feit dat jullie altijd

klaar staan en voor de duizend en 66n grote en kleine dingen die jullie gedaan hebben om ons nieuwe huis

klaar te maken voor de verhuizing.

Lieve Jens, Astrid, David en Marie-Christine, bedankt voor lullie altijd warme belangstelling naar "de stand

van zaken" van mijn proefschrift en ook voor de afleiding die jullie boden om eens niet aan miln proefschrift

te hoeven denken. Verder wil ik jullie allemaal, inclusief Pieter en Joshua bedanken voor het klussen in

ons nieuwe huis. Jens en David, ik zal nooit vergeten hoe jullie aan het plafond van het trappenhuis

hingen! Allemaal zeer bedankt: zonder jullie hulp waren we waarschijnlijk nog later verhuisd.

Tegen miln vrienden en de rest van mijn familie kan ik alleen maar zeggen: helaas heb ik jullie

allemaal te weinig gezien. Gelukkig komt daar binnenkort verandering in !?!

Lieve Dick, niemand weet beter dan jij wat voor een impact promoveren op iemands leven heeft. lk wil je

dan ook zeer bedanken voor het feit dat je mij altijd de ruimte hebt gegeven en dat.ie je niet eenmaal

beklaagd hebt. Sterker nog, door dik en dun heb je me gesteund en stond je klaar op ontelbare manieren.

Het is geweldig om te weten dat er iemand zoals jij bestaat waar je op kunt bouwen. Voor dit alles wil ik
je dan ook uit de grond van mijn hart bedanken!
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